ABSTRACT
RIASCOS, JOHN JAIME. A Genomic-Based Search for Novel Soybean (Glycine max L.)
Allergens. (Under the direction of Arthur K. Weissinger and Sandra M. Weissinger).

Allergic reactions to legumes range from mild skin rashes to life-threatening systemic
anaphylaxis. These reactions are caused by naturally occurring proteins in the plant that upon
interaction with the immune system of allergic patients, trigger the production allergenspecific IgE antibodies. Soybean is considered one of the eight most allergenic foods and,
along with peanut, are the most important legumes associated with food allergies. Currently,
the only method to manage soybean allergy is to remove it from the diet. However, this has
proven virtually impossible for the majority of soy-allergic patients because soy products are
“hidden” in many processed foods. Despite the fact that several soybean allergens have
already been characterized, the goal of this investigation was to identify and characterize
novel soy allergens, since these data might be used in the development of therapeutic agents
to treat soy-allergic patients. Further, because recent investigations have demonstrated the
potential use of soybean protein to desensitize people with more severe allergy to foods such
as peanut, the identification of novel soy allergens could also advance the development of
this desensitization strategy. Because plant food allergens belong to a small number of
protein families present in a wide array of species, we hypothesized that soy proteins that are
orthologs of proteins known to be allergenic in other crop species could also be allergens in
soy. In this investigation we constructed a cDNA library from developing soy seeds and
isolated four full length cDNAs encoding novel candidate allergens. The proteins these
cDNA encoded were expressed in a bacterial system and were analyzed by a combination of
genomic, proteomic and immunological techniques. The results presented here demonstrate

that we have characterized a novel soybean allergen, the seed specific biotinylated protein
(SBP). Our results also indicate that SBP is potentially a major allergen because it exhibits
reactivity with the majority of soy-allergic patient sera tested in the study. Further
characterization of this protein has led us to hypothesize that the peanut ortholog of soy SBP
is also allergenic. The soybean SBP is thus an important allergen and should be considered in
the diagnosis and treatment of soybean allergy.
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DEDICATION

Don Juan said:
“Therefore, you must always keep in mind that a path is only a path; if you feel you should
not follow it, you must not stay with it under any conditions....

I warn you. Look at every path closely and deliberately. Try it as many times as you think
necessary. Then ask yourself, and yourself alone, one question. This question is one that only
a very old man asks. Does this path have a heart? If it does, the path is good; if it doesn't, it is
of no use. Both paths lead nowhere; but one has a heart, the other doesn't. One makes for a
joyful journey; as long as you follow it, you are one with it. The other will make you curse
your life. One makes you strong; the other weakens you.” Taken from The Teachings of Don
Juan by Carlos Castaneda.
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CHAPTER I:
The Use of Hypoallergenic Crops in the Management of Legume Allergy: Factors
Affecting Feasibility and Risk

In the format consistent for publication in The Journal of Allergy and Clinical Immunology.
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ABSTRACT
Legumes are a rich source of proteins and vegetable oil and thus are an essential
component of the human diet. Legumes are also one of the most common sources of food
allergens. As for many other plant food species, legume allergens can be grouped into a small
number of protein families and superfamilies. Despite the fact that most of the attention has
initially focused in the characterization of soy and peanut allergens, a significant number of
allergens have been recently characterized in other legumes species.
Several strategies for the management of food allergy are currently under study. One
such strategy involves the production of crops with a reduced content of allergenic proteins.
This is an interesting approach as it could potentially provide a mechanism to reduce the
number of accidental fatalities due to food allergies. While the utility of this strategy is
obvious in theory, the approach is complicated in practice by several factors that must be
addressed if hypoallergenic legumes are to be successfully integrated into allergy
management strategies.
This review describes the most important characteristics of legume allergens
characterized to date. It also summarizes the literature related to the development of varieties
with reduced content of allergenic proteins and discusses the issues associated to the
development, deployment, production and safety of such hypoallergenic crops.

Key words: legume allergens, food allergies, hypoallergenic crops, soybean, peanut.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Fabaceae or legume family of plants represents the second most important group of
crop plants in world agriculture. Legumes account for 27% of primary crop production and
are second in importance only to the cereal grasses 1. Legume seeds are a rich source of
protein and vegetable oil. In most species, protein content varies from 20% to 30% of total
dry weight. Oil content is more variable, ranging from 1% (e.g. Lens culinaris) to
approximately 50% (e.g. Arachis hypogeae) 2. Because of their nutritional composition,
legumes are an essential constituent of human diets. They contribute a third of both dietary
protein and processed vegetable oil for human consumption 1. Additionally, legumes are an
important source of animal feeds and industrial oils 3.

Despite their nutritional value, legumes are also one of the most common sources of
food allergens. Allergens have been identified in nearly all of the most important crop
legumes, including soybean (Glycine max), peanut (Arachis hypogaea), mungbean (Vigna
radiata), chickpea (Cicer arietinum), lentil (Lens culinaris), common bean (Phaseolus
vulgaris) and pea (Pisum sativum) (Table I). Currently, there is no estimate of the population
affected by all legume allergies. Approximately 6% of children and 4.0% of adults in United
Stated are affected by food allergies. Legumes contribute significantly to this number with
peanut allergy alone affecting 0.8% of children and 0.6% of adults respectively 4.

4

Food allergies occur when the immune system reacts to one or more proteins in a food
source that is normally harmless to consumers. The immune system senses allergens as
foreign and mounts a response to neutralize them. A common characteristic of all allergic
reactions is the production of IgE antibodies by the immune system 5. Upon secretion, these
antibodies trigger a cascade of reactions leading to an allergic reaction. Food allergies can be
life threatening and thus a variety of strategies focused in controlling or decreasing the
severity of allergic episodes are currently under study. Significant advances have been
achieved in different investigations dealing with alternative forms of immunotherapy, e.g.
immunotherapy with homologous proteins 6, DNA plasmid immunizations 7, Sublingual and
oral immunotherapy 8, 9 and anti IgE immunotherapy 10. However, none of these treatments is
currently completely effective.

An alternative strategy that could help in preventing rather that controlling the effect of
an allergic reaction involves the elimination of allergenic proteins from both leguminous crop
plants and from processed foods prepared from legumes. In theory, through this approach,
allergy could be reduced or eliminated entirely if the expression of all allergenic proteins
could be permanently suppressed. This avenue is being actively researched, and is thought by
its proponents to offer, perhaps, the most practical and fail-safe method for managing legume
allergy. To be truly successful, however, such an approach must address numerous factors
that limit its broad feasibility, including the potential risk of accidental exposure that could
occur in some circumstances.

5

Here, we present a comprehensive overview of the current literature regarding
allergenic proteins of legumes. We subsequently review the literature related to development
of hypoallergenic crops and discuss the issues associated with the development, deployment,
production and safety of hypoallergenic crops, and their role in the management of legume
allergy.

2. ALLERGENS
Food allergens are naturally occurring proteins generally ranging in molecular mass
from 10 to 70 KDa

11, 12

. No single characteristic has been identified as a determinant of

allergenicity; however, some features common to many allergens appear to contribute to the
allergenic potential of a protein. Characteristics such as stability, compactness of tertiary
structure, structural modification by glycosylation, and abundance appear to be relevant 13, 14.

A protein that is compactly folded and stable under different conditions (e.g., resistance
to heat denaturation or protease degradation) is more likely to go through mucosal barriers
and induce allergic reaction than one that is degraded in the digestive tract 14. The possible
role of glycosylation on protein allergenicity is supported by the fact that many important
allergens (e.g., Ara h 1, Gly m Bd60K, Gly m Bd28K) are heavily glycosylated. Further,
some reports suggest that the glycan moiety can interact with IgE antibodies

15-17

. The

relative abundance of a protein is also relevant, since abundance is positively correlated with
prompt elicitation of allergic response. This idea is supported by the observation that many
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important food allergens are major protein components of foods

13

. For example, the major

peanut allergens Ara h 1, Ara h 2 and Ara h 3 belong to the families of highly abundant seed
storage proteins 7S globulins, 2S albumins and 11S globulins, respectively (Table I).

Although these properties can contribute to allergenic potential of a protein, they are
not a requirement for allergenicity. Not all allergenic proteins meet these criteria, and many
other proteins that share these characteristics are not allergenic 14.

2.1. CLASSIFICATION OF ALLERGENS
The most recent classification of plant food allergens was developed by Jenkins et al 18.
This classification, based on amino acid sequence homology between clinically proven
allergens

and

the

protein

families

established

in

the

Pfam

database

(http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/), organizes plant food allergens into 20 different protein families
and superfamilies. Importantly, only four families appear to account for the majority of the
allergens. These four major groups include: the cupins (including the 7S and 11S globulin
storage proteins of seeds); the cereal prolamin superfamily (composed of cereal storage
proteins, nonspecific lipid transfer proteins, 2S storage albumins and inhibitors of trypsin and
a-amylase); homologues of the major birch pollen allergen Bet v 1 (often classified within
the larger pathogenesis-related protein superfamily) and profilins. Other protein families
among which legume allergens have been identified are described below (Table I).
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2.2. CUPIN SUPERFAMILY OF PROTEINS
The members of the cupin super family share a common architecture consisting of two
well-conserved ß-strand motifs separated by another, less-conserved pair of ß-strands

19

.

These motifs are interconnected by intervening loops forming a barrel-like structure from
which the family derives its name (from cupa, a Latin word describing a small barrel). Cupin
architecture occurs in two forms, a singlet (monocupins) or a doublet (bicupins). Globulins,
which are common allergens in legume seeds, occur as bicupins.

Globulins were initially defined by Osborne

20

on the basis of their solubility in dilute

salt solutions. They are considered major seed storage proteins, providing a reservoir of
nitrogen and sulfur required during germination and establishment of new plants. Globulins
have also been classified according to their sedimentation coefficient. Two main classes, the
7S and 11S globulins, have been characterized 21. The 7S and 11S globulins are also known
as vicilins and legumins, respectively.

2.2.1 7S Globulins
7S globulins are composed of three subunits with molecular weights ranging from 40 to
80 KDa

22

. The mature protein, which is assembled from the three subunits, is a

macromolecule of about 150 to 190 KDa 21. Post-translational modifications are common, the
extent varying among legumes. The globulins of soybean and common bean are extensively
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glycosylated, while in pea and the fava bean virtually no glycosylation occurs, but processing
by proteolytic cleavage is common 21.

Proteins belonging to the 7S globulins have been identified as allergens in peanuts,
soybeans, lentils, white lupin and peas (Table I). Of these, the peanut allergen Ara h 1 has
been the most thoroughly studied because approximately 90% of peanut-allergic patients
exhibit allergenic reactions against this protein
epitopes

24

23

. This allergen contains at least 23 linear

, four of which are categorized as immunodominant. Immunodominant epitopes

are those which cause symptoms in the majority of people with allergy to peanut,
(approximately 80% in the case of Ara h 1) and bind more IgE antibodies that any other
epitope present in the same protein 24. Structural modeling of Ara h 1 revealed a very stable
trimeric structure in which the majority of epitopes are located in the area where the
monomers contact each other

25, 26

. This is important because it suggests that some epitopes

could be protected from proteases when present as trimeric complexes, and would thus
remain allergenic during digestion.

The best characterized 7S allergenic proteins in soybeans are the α subunit of ßconglycinin (a.k.a Gly m Bd60K) and Gly m Bd28K. Both are glycoproteins that were
initially identified as major allergens 27. ß-conglycinin is a trimeric protein composed of α, α’
and ß subunits. Although the three subunits share more than 70% similarity, only the αsubunit was initially identified as allergenic

28

. An investigation by Guo et al

29

, lately,
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demonstrated that a murine model could be sensitized with the α’-subunit, suggesting the
possibility that the α’-subunit could also cause allergy in humans. Recently, in the allergome
(http://www.allergome.com/) database the three ß-conglycinin subunits have been grouped in
one single allergen, Gly m 5 30.

Gly m Bd 28K is a glycoprotein that forms the N-terminal portion of a larger
preproprotein

31, 32

. The linear epitopes of this allergen have been mapped and structural

modeling predicts that they are located in the loop region connecting the cupin domains

33

.

Further characterization of the preproprotein and its mature derivative peptides revealed that
the C-terminal portion, a 23 KDa glycosylated fragment, can also interact with IgE
antibodies

15, 33

. This 23 KDa polypeptide is therefore identified as an additional allergen.

Importantly, the authors of that investigation also suggested that IgE binding to this molecule
could be mediated by its carbohydrate moiety 15.

Len c 1, an allergen in lentil, has been identified as a 7S globulin 34, 35. This is a major
allergen in Mediterranean and Asian countries where IgE-binding to Len c 1 has been
observed in more that 70% of individuals with allergy to lentils 34. Three different isoforms
of Len c 1, varying in the extent of their N-glycosylation have been identified (Table I).

Allergens belonging to the 7S globulin group have also been identified in lupine (Lup a
Vicilin)

36, 37

and peas (Pis s 1 and Pis s 2)

38, 39

. Two minor globulins from lupine, gamma
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and beta conglutin (“Lup a gamma_conglutin”), have been recently shown to react with
allergic sera 40, 41.

2.2.2. Globulins 11S
The 11S globulins, also known as legumins due to their high abundance in this family,
are found in a wide variety of organisms including monocots, dicots and ferns (Reviewed in
Shewry et al 21). Mature 11S globulins are hexameric macromolecules composed of subunits
that are initially synthesized as pre-pro-proteins carrying an acidic and a basic subunit

42

.

Through a secretory pathway, they are first assembled into trimers (pro-proteins) in the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and finally into hexamers (proteins) in the Protein Storage
Vacuoles (PSV). Unlike 7S globulins, 11S globulins are not normally glycosylated and
contain a small number of cysteine residues that bind the hexamer subunits together through
disulfide bonds.

The peanut allergens Ara h 3 and Ara h 4 were shown to be 11S globulins

43-45

.

Although initially considered to be independent allergens, further analysis revealed that they
represent the same allergen 46. Recent studies by Dodo et al 47 suggest Ara h 3 is potentially a
trypsin inhibitor. A partial Ara h 4 ortholog was also obtained in that study, but it is not
known if Ara h 4 also has a trypsin inhibitor.
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The soybean glycinins G1, G2, G3, G4 and G5 have been described as allergenic 45, 4850

. The hexameric soybean 11S globulin is composed of an apparently random assembly of

glycinin subunits. Importantly, the acidic and basic motifs of each of the subunits G1-G5
have been found to react with soybean-allergic sera

48, 50

. Conserved IgE epitopes found

between acidic motifs of G1 and G2 (G1a and G2a) and Ara h 3 have been proposed to
account for the IgE cross-reactivity observed between peanut and soybean

51, 52

. In the

allergome database, Glycinins G1-G5 have been recently put together in a single allergen
termed Gly m 6. In Lupin, a legumin (“Lup a 11S Globulin”) has been identified as a
potential allergen 40 (Table I).

2.3. THE PROLAMIN SUPERFAMILY OF PROTEINS
Prolamins are the main component of the seed storage proteins in cereal grains 21. They
are traditionally recognized for their high content of proline and glutamine residues. The
structure of prolamins are characterized by an α-helical globular domain containing a
conserved pattern of six to eight cysteine residues that form three or four intra-molecular
disulfide bonds

53

. Other protein families, including albumins and nonspecific lipid transfer

proteins, are included in this superfamily 22.

2.3.1. Albumins 2S
According to the classification by Osborne

20

albumins are water-soluble proteins.

Albumins have a sedimentation coefficient of (S20.w) ~2 and are a major component in the
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seeds of dicotyledonous species (Reviewed in Shewry et al21). Often, 2S albumins are
identified as belonging to the superfamily of prolamins, more typical of monocots, because
their structures are more consistent with those of this class. Such conservation refers to a
pattern of eight or more conserved cysteine residues at specific positions within the
polypeptide. 2S albumins undergo modification primarily through post-translational cleavage
(Reviewed in Shewry et al 21). As with other seed storage proteins, it is thought to function
primarily as a donor of nitrogen and sulfur for the developing seedling during germination.
However, since some of the members of this protein family also display an ability to inhibit
trypsin, it is possible that the full extent of their physiological and functional roles in the seed
are not yet fully understood 54.

Legume allergens in this protein family have been identified in peanuts, soybeans,
cowpeas and chickpeas (Table I). Ara h 2, 6 and 7 from peanut are all 2S albumins. Ara h 2,
of which two isoforms have been identified 55, is considered to be a major allergen 23, 56. The
linear IgE epitopes of Ara h 2 have been mapped. Ten have been identified, and three are
categorized as immunodominant 57. Most of these epitopes are predicted to be located on the
surface of the mature protein 58. In a recent study

59

the structure of Ara h 6 was determined

by nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR), and homology modeling was applied to
Ara h 2. Results indicated that both allergens form cores that remain stable after proteolytic
digestion and exposure to temperatures up to 100oC. According to the authors, this stability
could explain why some molecules remain allergenic even after food processing. In addition,
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it is likely to contribute to the sensitization of atopic subjects by this protein. Inhibition of
trypsin activity by Ara h 2 has also been studied 60. The results of this study showed that Ara
h 2 can inhibit trypsin activity, and that such function is enhanced by roasting. More
importantly, this study also presented evidence that the trypsin inhibitory function of Ara h 2
can protect other peanut allergens, such as Ara h 1, from digestion by this enzyme.

A soybean analog of Ara h 2, Gly m 2S albumin, was initially identified as an
allergenic component of soy lecithin, a common emulsifier used in processed foods 61. Even
though 2S albumins are highly resistant to denaturation by heat and chemical treatments, no
specific IgE has been found against it. This suggests that it is not a major allergen in
soybeans

62, 63

. In chickpeas, a 2S albumin allergen, Cic a 2S Albumin, has been reported,

and its inhibitory activity against porcine trypsin and chemotrypsin 54 has been demonstrated.
Allergenic 2S albumins have also been described in cowpea 64.

2.3.2. Lipid Transfer Protein (LTPs)
LTPs were initially described for their ability to transfer phospholipids between
membranes in vitro (Reviewed in Pastorello and Robino 65). They are typically small proteins
of about 8-9 KDa, with high isoelectric points and very well conserved tertiary structures.
Their structure consists of a hydrophobic tunnel formed by four alpha helices that are linked
by 4 disulfide bonds mediated by eight cysteine residues at conserved positions

66

. The

hydrophobic tunnel is the base for the function of these proteins, allowing it to accommodate
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the fatty acid chains of phospholipids to subsequently facilitate their transfer across
membranes. LTPs are important allergens in fruits of the Rosaceae, where they are found in
the epidermal organs

67, 68

. This in part supports the idea that plant LTPs have functions in

addition to lipid transport. They have been shown to be involved in plant defense, and in the
deposition of cutin monomers in epidermal tissues

65, 69, 70

. Because of their putative role in

plant defense mechanisms, LTPs are also included as a separate family of PR proteins in the
classification proposed by van Loon and van Strien 71.

LTPs were classified as potential allergens in peanut following the observation that
peanut protein extracts induce allergenic reactions in patients known to be allergic to
members of the Rosaceae

72

. The peanut allergen involved in this phenomenon has been

termed Ara h LTP (Table I).

The Hydrophobic Protein from Soybean (HSP), of which two isoforms, Gly m 10101
and Gly m 1.0102 are known, has been described as allergenic. Gly m 1 is thought to be
related to the LTPs family of proteins due to its small size (~8 KDa), hydrophobicity, and the
number and spacing of Cys residues in the peptide chain, associated with the formation of the
tunnel like structure characteristic of LTPs 73, 74.
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2.4. PATHOGENESIS RELATED (PR) PROTEINS
Unlike other allergens described above, this group of proteins does not represent a
superfamily. Instead, they are a diverse group of protein families the expression of which is
typically induced upon stress (biotic or abiotic) and pathogen attack

75, 76

. Some general

characteristics of PR proteins include low molecular weight, stability at low pH and
resistance to proteases. True PR proteins are produced de novo upon induction by stimuli
such as pathogen attack and biotic or abiotic stressors. PR-like proteins differ from true PR
proteins in that they are constitutively expressed in the plant, but their expression is also
increased when the plant is exposed to stimuli that affect PR protein expression

75, 76

. PR

proteins have been classified into 14 different families 71. Four of these have been found to
be involved in legume allergies (Table II). These families include the β-1,3-Glucanases (PR2), Class I, II and IV Chitinases (PR-3), the Bet v1 Homologous proteins (PR-10) and Lipid
Transfer Proteins (PR-14) (Table I).

β-1,3-Glucanases are thought to be potential allergens in pollen from the black locust
tree, Robinia pseudoacacia. A study by Compés et al.

77

found that patients with allergic

reactions to pollen (pollinosis) developed allergenic symptoms when treated with pollen
extracts from R. pseudoacacia. The potential allergenicity of β-1,3-Glucanases was
confirmed by immunodetection experiments.

In addition to recognizing a protein of

molecular weight approximately equal to that of β-1,3-Glucanases in

R. pseudoacacia

extracts, sera from patients sensitized to R. pseudoacacia also recognized a recombinant
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allergenic β-1,3-Glucanase from olive tree pollen. Further, the authors showed that it was
possible to inhibit recognition between olive pollen extracts and sera from patients sensitized
to R. pseudoacacia by pre-incubating the allergic sera with extracts from R. pseudoacacia.

Class I chitinases are common allergens in plant foods, including the common bean
Phaseolus vulgaris 78. It has been suggested that reactivity to this protein is due to its heveinlike domain, a 43 amino acid polypeptide that is known to be allergenic patients with allergy
to latex 79. Expression of the common bean allergen Pha v chitinase is induced by treatment
with ethylene, and the protein is inactivated by heating 78.

The family of proteins with homology to Bet v1 (PR-10) is a group of cytosolic
proteins that are similar in both amino acid sequence and molecular weight

75, 76

. Allergenic

molecules of this family have been characterized in legumes such as peanuts, soybeans and
mung beans. The soybean version of Bet v 1 (Gly m 4) was the first legume PR-10 allergen
to be characterized

80, 81

. This protein is thought to be the major soy protein responsible for

allergy in people who allergic to both birch pollen and soybean. Gly m 4 is highly similar to
SAM22, a starvation-associated protein that known to be related to the PR-10 family of
proteins

82

. Homologues of Bet I v have also been characterized in peanuts (Ara h 8) and

mung bean (Vig r 1). The characterization of these allergens was made possible by
immunological studies using serum from people who were allergic to either mung bean or
peanut and also to birch pollen 80, 83. In mung bean the presence of two IgE reactive proteins
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of similar molecular weight suggests the existence of at least two isoforms of the allergen
Vig r 1. The characterization of each of these allergens (Vig r 1and Ara h 8) lead to the
conclusion that food allergy to either mung bean or peanut can be caused by primary
sensitization to birch pollen and is mediated by Vig r 1and Ara h 8, respectively.

2.5. PROFILINS
Profilins are globular cytoplasmatic proteins of approximately 12-17 KDa that are
found in diverse eukaryotic organisms including amoebae, fungi, higher plants and mammals
84

. In the cytoplasm profilins bind an array of ligands and can participate in signal

transduction pathways. The most important role of profilins is their regulation of actin
polymerization in processes such as cytokinesis, cytoplasmic streaming, elongation and
growth of pollen tubes and root hairs 84, 85.

Profilins have been identified as both pollen and food allergens in a variety of plant
species. In legumes, allergenic profilins have been characterized in peanut, soybean, pea,
black locust and mung bean (Table I). The degree of sequence conservation among plant
profilins is high (70% - 85%) and consequently their three dimensional structures are very
similar

22, 86

. This high level of similarity is reflected in high cross-reactivity between

profilins from pollen and foods

86

. However, since profilins are susceptible to heat

denaturation and acidic digestion, allergic reactions are limited to the oral cavity (Reviewed
in Breiteneder and Radauer 22).
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2.6. OTHER PROTEIN FAMILIES WITH KNOWN BIOLOGICAL FUNCTION
2.6.1. Kunitz Trypsin Inhibitors (KTIs)
KTIs are proteins of approximately 20 KDa. Their general structure is known as ß-II or
disordered class of antiparalell ß-sheets. This compact structure provides KTIs with
resistance to thermal and chemical denaturation and thus it contributes to its allergenic nature
(Reviewed in Roychaudhuri et al 87). Although some members of the prolamin superfamily
display trypsin inhibitory activity, KTIs are often classified as a separate protein family,
probably due to the differences in their cysteine content and structure. KTIs contain only two
disulfide bonds compared to the three or four characteristic of the prolamin superfamily.
These disulfide bridges located between cysteines Cys 39-Cys 86 and between Cys 138-Cys
145 are crucial to KTI’s inhibitory activity against various proteases (Reviewed in
Roychaudhuri et al 87). The primary substrates for KTI activity are serine proteases from the
trypsin and subtilisin families, thiol proteases, and aspartic proteases 22.

KTIs have been widely studied in soybeans, where they have been reported as
allergenic 88. Soybean KTIs are considered minor allergens; however there is a report of food
anaphylaxis caused by this protein 89. KTIs are also present in other leguminous seeds 90, but
there appear to be no additional reports regarding the allergenic potential of this specific
protease in other species.
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2.6.2. Cysteine Proteases
The papain superfamily of proteases is probably the best known member of the cysteine
proteases. Papain proteases are present in a variety of organisms, including eubacteria, yeast,
protozoa, plants, and animals

91

. All the members of this superfamily contain specific and

invariant residues across the polypeptdide chain that are essential for their tertiary structure
and function. The general structure of these proteins involves an α-helical and a β-barrel
domain stabilized by 3 highly-conserved disulfide bonds (Reviewed in Breiteneder and
Radauer 22).

Members of the papain superfamily have been characterized as allergenic in fruits (e.g.
the kiwi allergen Act c 1) and legumes

22

. The protein P34/Gly m Bd 30 K has been

identified as a major allergen in soybeans 27, 28. Despite its similarity to other members of the
papain superfamily, P34 lacks a conserved cysteine residue at position 25 that is crucial for
its protease function 92. As a consequence, it has been hypothesized that P34 is a PR protein
92, 93

. Support for this hypothesis comes from studies

93

indicating that P34 is capable of

binding syringolides, water-soluble, low-molecular-weight elicitors that trigger defense
responses in soybean cultivars carrying the Rpg4, a gene associated with resistance to
disease.
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2.6.3. Oleosins
Oil bodies serve as storage sites for triacylglycerides. They are present in any tissue
that accumulates oil and are especially abundant in oilseeds, where triglycerides are critical
for germination and early seedling growth 94. Oleosin are proteins found in oil bodies. They
provide a structural component to the oil body that limits its coalescence during the
cytoplasm compression caused by seed desiccation. On the bases of its structure and amino
acid composition oleosins contain three distinct domains: The N- and C-terminal domains,
which are amphipathic, and the central domain, which shows an extremely hydrophobic
nature (due to a chain of 72 non-polar amino acids). Relevance of oleosins as food allergens
comes from cases where peanut oils have been associated with allergic reactions
studies demonstrated the existence of an isoform of approximately 16.5 KDa

96

95

. Initial

. Later, in

2002 97 Pons and collaborators isolated the cDNA sequence encoding this protein, which was
subsequently characterized as allergenic.

2.6.4. Seed Biotinylated Proteins
Biotin, also known as Vitamin H or B8, is a water soluble molecule that is essential to
all living organisms

98

, where it functions as an essential cofactor for a small number of

enzymes involved mainly in transfer of activated CO2 in the cell

98

. Importantly, the seed-

specific biotinylated protein has no carboxylase activity. Instead, it is hypothesized to
function as a sink for free biotin during later stages of embryo development 99.
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The first evidence for the allergenic capacity of these type of proteins came from the
work by Sanchez-Monge et al 35. In this investigation, an IgE reactive polypeptide (Len c 2)
from lentils was identified as a member of the seed biotinylated proteins. Most recently, we
have characterized the seed biotinylated protein from soy as a novel allergen 100. The soybean
SBP reacted with more than 50% of the allergic sera tested. In addition, IgE binding to the
soy SBP was inhibited with protein extracts from peanut, suggesting cross-reactivity between
the SBPs in these legumes. Given its hypothetical function during embryo germination, is
very likely that this protein family is spread across many species in the plant kingdom. Thus
the question remains if this protein is also an allergen in other legume species.

2.6.5. Calcium Binding Proteins (CBPs)
Members of this protein family are recognized by the presence of one or more
conserved EF-hands motifs

101, 102

. This motif is characterized by a sequence of 12 amino

acids forming a helix-turn-helix structure, capable of binding divalent calcium (Ca2+).
Binding to Ca2+ occurs in the loop region connecting the helices which causes structural
changes in the EF-hand

101

. In several cases it has been demonstrated that these structural

changes can affect the recognition of CBPs by IgE antibodies 102-104.

CBPs in many different species have been identified as allergens. In plants, they have
been characterized in pollen from trees, grasses, and weeds (Reviewed in Wopfner et al 105).
The potential allergenicity of CBPs in legume species has been studied in the legume tree R.
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pseudocracia. Compés et al

77

examined the allergenic capacity of pollen extracts from this

species and results from inhibition and immundetection experiments suggest the potential
allergenicity of this protein. Importantly, because R. pseudocacia presents relatively low
pollen counts, the authors have also suggested that sensitization to R. pseudocacia could be
due to cross-sensitization with CBPs from other species.

3.0. HYPOALLERGENIC CROPS
The use of crop legumes in which allergenic proteins have been reduced or eliminated
either through conventional breeding or genetic engineering is an interesting and potentially
useful approach that could aid significantly in the management of legume allergy. If even
partially successful, it seems likely that this strategy could reduce risk of harmful exposure
for at least some allergic humans and livestock. We believe, however, that this is strategy is
complicated by several factors and therefore it is essential to review fully the issues
associated with the development, deployment, production and safety of such hypoallergenic
crops.

Currently, there are no reports of commercially-available hypoallergenic crops,
although several attempts to produce such altered genetic stocks have been made. Most
attempts to produce hypoallergenic legumes have focused on soybeans and peanuts. No
evidence was found of attempts to reduce the abundance of specific allergenic proteins in
other legumes. Two strategies have been used to produce hypoallergenic crops. In the first,
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germplasm lines have been screened for the absence or reduced content of specific allergenic
protein(s). An alternative approach employs genetic transformation to silence native genes
encoding allergenic proteins.

3.1. Soybean
At present, it appears that the greatest effort to eliminate allergens has focused on
soybean. Research resulting in the reduction of β-conglycinin, glycinin, Gly m Bd 28K,
Kunitz trypsin inhibitor and P34 has been reported in the literature.

β-conglycinin, a trimeric soybean protein composed of α, α’ and β subunits (Section
2.2.1, above), has been the focus of several investigations. Its low methionine content and
undesirable processing properties it imparts in the manufacture of processed foods have
motivated efforts to reduce this protein in commercial soybean varieties in Japan. The
importance of reducing the amount of this protein increased following the identification of
the α-subunit as an important allergen in soybean. Soybean cv. ‘Mo-shi-dou’ (Gong 503)
and ‘Keburi’, which have reduced levels of β-conglycinin, have been identified in Japanese
germplasm collections 106. Mo-shi-dou contains low levels of, both, the α and β subunits of
β-conglycinin while Keburi is null for the α’ subunit. Further, γ-irradiation of a breeding line
derived from Mo-shi-dou and Keburi produced a cultivar deficient in Gly m Bd 28K, the α
and α’ subunits of β-conglycinin

107, 108

. This cultivar, named Tohoku 124, also has low

levels of the β-subunit of β-conglycinin. Although ‘Tohoku 124’, lacks two of the major
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soybean allergens (Gly m Bd 28K and the α subunits of β-conglycinin), it contains increased
levels of glycinin. Higher levels of glycinin have also been observed in the parental lines Moshi-dou and Keburi.

Because glycinin has been identified as an allergen in soybean (Section 2.2.2.), it is not
clear that these varieties with reduced β-conglycinin are actually hypoallergenic. In a study
by Yaklich et al

109

, it was observed that accessions of G. max containing elevated levels of

glycinin and β-conglycinin were not necessarily more allergenic than other lines with normal
levels of these proteins. However, the allergenicity of cv. Tohoku 124, Mo-shi-dou and
Keburi remains to be determined. Results, also obtained by Yaklich et al

109

have suggested

that the allergenic potential of glycinins could vary depending on its amino acid composition,
implying that these varieties could have heightened allergenicity. It is also possible that these
varieties have an increased capacity to cause sensitization to soy. Increased abundance of
protein could lead to a more rapid sensitization of people who have a predisposition to be
sensitized by exposure to soy protein, but who have not yet developed soy allergy. The
possibility of this scenario is increased in the case of these varieties, since the immunogenic
capacity of glycinin has been proven (Section 2.2.2.).

Transgenic soybean varieties that accumulate reduced levels of β-conglycinin
compared with recipient lines have been shown to compensate by synthesizing increased
amounts of other proteins.

Kinney et al

110

found that both the α and α’ subunits of β-
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conglycinin could be eliminated in transgenic soybeans by co-suppression. However, these
lines accumulated increased amounts of the precursors of glycinins (Section 2.2.2.) and P34
(Section 2.5.2.). Although the main focus of this investigation was to characterize transport
and storage mechanisms of soy storage proteins, rather than to produce hypoallergenic lines,
it is important to note that an increased accumulation in P34 could actually increase the
allergenicity of the transgenic soybeans.

Takahashi et al

108

produced a soybean variety that lacked all glycinins and all β-

conglycinin subunits. This variety ‘QF2’ resulted from a cross between a natural mutant
lacking β-conglycinin (QY2) 111 and an inbred line (EnB1) in which glycinin was absent

112

.

In spite of the absence of the two major seed storage proteins, the authors reported that QF2
grew, flowered and reproduced without any obvious abnormalities, suggesting that glycinins
and β-conglycinins are not essential components of soybean seeds. Protein compensation
was also observed in QF2, in which the levels of lipoxygenase, sucrose binding proteins,
lectin, P34 and other proteins were increased compared to levels in the progenitor lines. A
very important result of this investigation was the observation that QF2 contained increased
levels of free amino acids, especially arginine. Since arginine is a nitrogen-rich compound, it
was hypothesized that the reduction of nitrogen content associated with the loss of glycinin
and β-conglycinin resulted in the overproduction of this amino acid. Although this
investigation demonstrated that is possible to produce soybean varieties that lack the two
major storage proteins, it is unlikely that QF2 could be used as a hypoallergenic variety due
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to the increase in P34, the major allergen of soybean (See section 2.5.2). In this investigation,
an additional inbred line, ‘EnF2’ was also obtained. This line was devoid of the α and α’
subunits of β-conglycinin, as well as all of the subunits of glycinin, and expressed low levels
of the β-subunit of β-conglycinin. EnF2 also showed a healthy vegetative and reproductive
development and its overall amino acid composition was similar to that of QF2. However no
data was reported on the overall protein composition and possible compensation of this
mutant.

After the discovery by Ogawa and collaborators 27 that P34/Gly m Bd 30K is the major
allergenic protein of soybean, efforts started to breed soybean varieties deficient in this
protein. Jung and Kinney

113

subsequently patented hypoallergenic transgenic soybeans with

decreased levels of several allergens, including P34. The patent claims that soybean protein
products made from these hypoallergenic soybeans should be substantially free of P34, Gly
m Bd 28 K, the α-subunit of β-conglycinin, the soybean Kunitz trypsin inhibitor, Gly m 2,
Gly m 1.0101, Gly m 1.0102, rGly m 3 and glycinin G1. At this moment, no additional
reports addressing these claims about this appear to be available in the literature.

Herman and collaborators have also worked to reduce the quantity of this major
allergen in soybeans. Herman et al

11

initially attempted to reduce P34 through co-

suppression to prevent the expression of the protein in soybean cotyledons (Figure 1).
Soybean somatic embryos were transformed with a vector containing the entire open reading
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frame of P34 driven by a seed-specific promoter. Among the most important results of this
investigation was the complete elimination of P34, which was first observed in transgenic
somatic embryos, and was subsequently inherited stably to the third generation of
homozygous plants. The transgenic lines exhibited growth, development, reproduction, seed
set and seed maturation essentially identical to those of wild-type controls. The proteomes of
wild type and genetically modified soybeans were also compared by two dimensional
electrophoresis and mass spectroscopy. No compensation by production of any other protein
was observed in the proteome of the transgenic line in which P34 was absent. Further, when
proteins from the transgenic and wild type soybeans were subjected to immunoblot analysis
with serum IgE from soy-allergic individuals, no differences were observed, apart from the
absence of P34 in the transgenic line. These results indicated that no additional allergenic
proteins were produced as a result of the genetic modification to eliminate P34. The authors
of this investigation have reported that in vivo experiments in which allergic neonatal pigs are
fed foods prepared from transgenic soybeans devoid of P34 are currently underway 92. This
investigation was important because it provides evidence that it is possible to reduce or
eliminate major allergens by genetic engineering, without associated over-expression of other
allergenic proteins. Ultimately, however, success of this approach will depend on long term
stability of the gene suppressing expression of P34 to avoid the potential for accidental
exposure of allergic individuals to this allergen.
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While the transgenic approach has produced interesting results, public resistance to
genetically modified products has motivated the search for naturally-occurring lines deficient
in P34. Joseph et al

114

in collaboration with Dr. Herman’s group found naturally-occurring

soybean lines with significantly reduced P34 levels. Twelve lines that were deficient in P34
were identified out of a total of 16,266 accessions soybean (G. max), wild annual soybean
(Glycine soja Sieb. and Zucc.), and wild perennial Glycine spp. The lowest levels of P34
were found in two G. max and three wild perennial accessions. Further characterization of the
G. max accessions revealed P34 levels under 1% level previously observed by Yaklich et al
109

. No increase in the levels of any other basic seed proteins was observed in lines deficient

in P34, suggesting that there was no compensation effect. Further, the P34 cDNA sequence
from each of the G. max accessions contained six mutations, four of which produced amino
acid changes. It was hypothesized that a replacement of serine by cysteine in one of these
mutations could mismatch disulfide bonds in the tertiary structure of the protein, affecting its
stability (and therefore abundance) in mature seeds. Because a very small but detectable
amount of P34 was present in the G. max accessions (less than 1%), it was also suggested
that weakly expressed genes, probably present in one of the genomes that comprise the G.
max genome could still be expressing the protein. This work is important because it provides
a method for producing hypoallergenic soybeans without the use of genetic transformation.
However, it is not clear that introgression of the genes conferring this trait into elite breeding
lines will be successful, since all produce P34.
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3.2. Peanuts
Peanut allergy is one the most common causes of food-induced anaphylaxis and its
incidence appear to be on the rise

115, 116

. Peanut allergy is primarily attributed to three

allergens, Ara h 1, Ara h 2 and Ara h 3, which are recognized by antibodies in the serum of
the majority of peanut-allergic people (Reviewed in Kang et al

117

). For this reason several

investigations have focused on obtaining peanut varieties with reduced levels of these
proteins.

Koppelman et al 118 evaluated the presence and abundance of the major allergens Ara h
1 and Ara h 2 in 13 individual plants representing the four major market types (Runner,
Spanish, Virginia and Valencia). Even though small differences in the abundance of these
proteins were observed among the varieties studied, these differences were not statistically
significant. In a similar study, Kang et al 117 examined 60 accessions of the US “core” peanut
collection and 88 lines from the Florida breeding program to evaluate the presence and
abundance of Ara h 1, Ara h 2 and Ara h 3. None of the lines was devoid of any of these
allergens, but some varieties were identified in which the level of at least one of the allergens
was reduced. For example, an accession from India had the lowest level of Ara h 1 (7%), but
it also had an elevated quantity of Ara h 3, compared with other lines in the test (34.1%).
Similarly, an accession from Zambia had the highest level of Ara h 2 of the lines examined in
the test (13.2%), although it contained the lowest level of Ara h 3 (21.8%). These results,
combined with the observation of a compensation effect in soybeans, support the hypothesis
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that this compensation effect could also occur in peanut. Further, the investigators in this
study concluded that breeding peanut varieties from existing peanut germplasm would be
exceedingly difficult.

Dodo et al

119

employed genetic transformation in an attempt to reduce the amount of

Ara h 2. Gene silencing using RNAi technology was used to generate plants with reduced
levels of Ara h 2 (Figure 2).

The genetic sequence needed to induce RNA-mediated

silencing of Ara h 2 was detected by PCR amplification and DNA hybridization (Southern
blot). Peanut cv. ‘Georgia Green’ was transformed with a construct incorporating this gene
via Agrobacterium tumefaciens. Putative transgenics were grown to maturity and seed
protein was evaluated for the presence of Ara h 2. Seeds of transgenic plants exhibited a
reduction in Ara h 2 from 27%, in the wild-type controls, to approximately 3% in one
transgenic event. In this investigation the serum IgE from five peanut-allergic patients was
reacted against crude peanut extracts (CPE) from transgenic and wild-type seeds. Results
showed that the overall IgE binding capacity of CPE was lower in the transgenic peanut
samples than in the wild-type control. Despite the promising results of this study, several
concerns remain. First, the possibility of compensation, i.e., the over-expression of other
potentially allergenic proteins, such as Ara h 1 and Ara h 3, was not tested. Further, tests
were carried out on only a single generation, and no data was presented addressing the
stability of the transgenic phenotype over generations. Gene suppression by RNAi involves
post-transcriptional gene silencing (PTGS), and some results

120

indicate that this
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phenomenon is not always stable over generations. However, it is worthy of note that Dodo
et al

119

reported that transgenic peanut seeds had been planted, and allergenic potential and

nutritional quality would be analyzed in subsequent generations, indicating that they are not
unaware of these concerns.

3.3 Conclusion Remarks About Hypoallergenic Crops
The characterization and development of soybean and peanut lines deficient in specific
allergens has provided important information regarding factors affecting plant protein
composition and have led to an understanding of the phenomenon of compensation in plants
with reduced levels of a specific allergenic protein. These studies also suggest ways in which
transformation could be used to produce crops with reduced allergenicity. Several concerns
must be addressed before a hypoallergenic variety can be deployed. For example, the
compensation phenomenon must be more thoroughly understood. The probability of
increased allergenicity due to the over-abundance of another protein resulting from downregulation of a known allergen (i.e., compensation) must be better understood. Otherwise, an
attempt to reduce allergenicity might paradoxically cause an allergic response through
increased exposure to another protein normally present in small amounts. Although
abundance of a protein is not a prerequisite for allergenicity, some of the most allergenic
proteins in soybean and peanut are highly abundant, implying that increased exposure to an
otherwise innocuous protein could lead to allergy. Further, the people and/or livestock
subject to this effect may have been previously unaffected by allergy to the crop.
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It is also critical to maintain constant vigilance if transgenic approaches are employed
to reduce allergenicity of a crop, due to the possibility of reversion caused by silencing of the
transgene. This possibility cannot be overemphasized, because of the possibility that
deployment of a transgenic hypoallergenic crop could reduce vigilance among people
afflicted with serious allergy to the crop.

Silencing of the transgene and the resulting reappearance of a significant allergen
could, in some cases, prove fatal. This effect could result even if gene silencing involves only
a portion of the crop populations, since exposure to even small amounts of some allergens
can have serious consequences for those with severe allergy.

Labeling and promotion of hypoallergenic products must also be tightly controlled.
The assertion that a product is no longer allergenic may pose a significant danger to
individuals whose allergy is due to proteins other than the “major” allergens that have been
eliminated from the crop through breeding or gene transfer. Legumes produce a broad array
of known allergenic proteins. Even though some of these are described as “major” allergens,
one presumes that all of these known proteins must be either eliminated or their levels
reduced for a crop variety to be viewed as providing enhanced safety. Further, there is
mounting evidence that numerous potentially allergenic proteins remain to be characterized.
This implies that even if expression of known allergens can be suppressed, other allergens
could still produce allergic responses at least a sub-population of allergic individuals, since it
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is not always clear which protein or combination of proteins result in adverse reaction of a
specific individual. This concern is especially great when the hypoallergenic commodity is
used in the manufacture of processed foods. It is critical to educate consumers regarding
both the nature of allergens, and about this limitation of the approaches used to make
hypoallergenic crops so that such a possibility can be avoided.

Finally, because of the structure of crop markets worldwide, it is likely to be difficult to
partition a crop into “safe” (hypoallergenic) and “unsafe” (conventional) categories with
certainty. The ramifications of crop mixture in such a situation could be disastrous. A
deployment strategy developed for any potentially hypoallergenic crop must clearly include
mechanisms by which such accidental mixture or mis-identification can be controlled. The
scenario for insuring safety in such a situation might involve, for example, contract
production of the hypoallergenic variety. While effective, this would inevitably increase
commodity costs. If all of these caveats and precautions are observed, it is likely that
hypoallergenic crops, and the foods prepared from them, can serve a significant role in
strategies for reducing the incidence of food allergies.
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Table I. Legume allergens and protein classification*
CUPIN
LEGUME

Peanuts

7S Globulins
Ara h 1

23

PROLAMINS
11S Globulins
Ara h 3 44
Ara h 4 43
49,52

Soybean

Gly m Bd60K 121,32
Gly m Bd28K 28

2SAlbumins
Ara h 2

ns-LTPS

23,56

Ara h 6 43
Ara h 7 43

OTHER PROTEIN FAMILIES WITH KNOWN
FUNCTION
Allergen/Other
PR-Proteins
Profilins
Proteins Families

Ara h
LTP 72

Ara h 8 (PR-10) 80

Gly m 1

Gly m 4
(PR-10) 80,81

Ara h 5 43

Gly m G1
Gly m G2 50,48
Gly m G3

49,52

50,48,40

Gly m 2S
Albumin 61

74

Gly m 3

122,123

Gly m G4
Gly m G5 50,48
Lentils
Mung
beans
Common
Beans
Cowpeas
Chickpeas
Peas
White
lupin

P34/Cysteine
protease27, 28
Gly m TI/Kunitz
Trypsin Inhibitor88, 89
Len c 2/ Seed35
Biotynilated protein100

Len c 1 35
Vig r 1 (PR-10) 83

Pis s 1 38
Pis s 2 38
Lup a
gamma_Conglutin 40
Lup a Vicilin 36

Ara h Oleosin97

Vig u 64
Cic a 2S Albumin 54

Vig r profiling 83

Pha v chitinase
(PR-3) 78

Pis s Profilin 122
Lup a 11S
Globulin 40

Locust tree

* Legume allergens in this table do not include isoallergens

Rob p Glucanase
(PR-2) 77

Rob p profilin 77
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Table II.
Families of PR proteins for which legumes allergens are known (Reviewed in
Hoffmann-Sommergruber 75, 76)
FamilyDesignation

PR-2 ß-1,3-glucanases

PR-3 Class I chitinases

PR-10

Unknown; Bet v 1
homologues

PR-14 Lipid Transfer Proteins

Biological function
· Hydrolysis of 1,3-glucans, a major component of plant cell walls.
· Induced by microbial pathogens attack, wounding, cold, ozone and UVB radiation.
·
Involved in developmental processes such as fertilization, fruit ripening
and seed germination in uninfected plants.
· Hydrolysis of chitin, a major component of skeleton of insects and cell
wall of most fungi and nematodes.
·
Induced upon fungal infection.
· Biological function still unclear. Presumed ribonuclease activity.
· Induced upon microbial attack, by fungal elicitors and wounding or
stress stimuli.
·
High expression in reproductive tissues such as pollen seeds and fruits
in uninfected tissues.
· Potent antifungal and antibacterial activity.
·
Could play a major role in moving phospholipids and cutin to
membranes.
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Figure 1. Co-suppression approach to reduce the content of the allergen P34 in soybean.
In the investigation by Herman et al. 11 particle bombardment was used to transform soybean
somatic embryos with the plasmid pKS73 (a,b). A full length cDNA of P34 (sense
orientation) driven by a ß-conglycinin promoter was included in pSK73. It has been
described that highly expressed single copy transgenes or multiple integrations of a transgene
can promote formation of aberrant double stranded mRNAs 120,124 (c). dsRNAs as the one
depicted in 1c have been associated with the activation of PTGs (post-transcriptional gene
silencing) 113, 124. PTGs involve recognition and downstream processing of the double
stranded mRNA by protein and protein complexes such as DICER and RISC 120,124. A
consequence of PTGs is a decrease in the expression levels of the target gene. Two possible
mechanism by which PTGs induce silencing are: translation inhibition (d) and mRNA
degradation (e) 120,124
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Figure 2. RNAi approach to reduce the content of the allergen Ara h 2 in peanuts. In the
investigation by Dodo et al 119 peanut hypocotyls explants were transformed, via
Agrobaterium tumefaciens (strain EHA105), with the plasmid PDK28 (a,b). A smaller
portion of the Ara h 2 cDNA, was included in PDK28 as inverted repeats (b). These inverted
repeats are responsible for the formation of double stranded mRNA in the form of hairpinlike structures 120,124 (c). These type of structures have also been associated with the
activation of PTGs (post-transcriptional gene silencing) 120,124. PTGs involve recognition and
downstream processing of the double stranded mRNA by protein and protein complexes such
as DICER and RISC 120,124. A consequence of PTGs is a decrease in the expression levels of
the target gene. Two possible mechanisms by which PTGs induce silencing are: translation
inhibition (d) and mRNA degradation (e) 120,124.
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CHAPTER II:
A Genomic-Based Search for Novel Soybean (Glycine max L.) Allergens
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ABSTRACT
The main purpose of this investigation was to characterize novel soybean allergens.
Although soybean allergens have been studied previously, the characterization of novel
allergens is important for the development of effective diagnostic and immunotherapeutic
strategies. We predicted that five soybean proteins as potential allergens based on the
knowledge that allergenic proteins tend to be conserved among plant food species. These
proteins included oleosins, thaumatins, seed biotinylated proteins (SBP), luminal binding
proteins (BiP) and class I chtinases. In order to obtain full length cDNAs and possible
isoforms encoding each of these proteins, a cDNA library from developing soybean seeds
was constructed. After screening the library, we recovered three full length cDNAs encoding
one isoform of the seed biotinylated proteins and two isoforms of oleosins. We also
recovered a full length cDNA encoding a kunitz trypsin inhibitor after screening with a
cDNA for the major peanut allergen Ara h 3. Each of the full length cDNAs were analyzed
and the proteins they encoded were expressed in a bacterial system. Partially purified
proteins were reacted in immnunoblots assays with 11 different allergic sera containing IgEs
to soy. The results of this portion of this investigation show that the seed biotinylated protein
is highly reactive with the allergic serum and could represent a major soybean allergen.
Although no IgE reactivity was observed with the soy oleosins and kunitz trypsin inhibitor,
we believe these proteins require further analysis because they could provide useful
information for desensitization therapies.

Key words: cDNA library, allergen, soybean, peanut.
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INTRODUCTION

Soybean is likely the most valuable legume crop in the human diet due to its rich
protein and oil content. As in many other plant food species, soybeans contain numerous
proteins that are potentially allergenic. Soy allergy affects mainly young children (Sampson
et al., 1997; Niggemann et al., 1999), although the onset of soy allergy in adults has been
reported (Mittag et al., 2004). Allergic reactions to soy proteins are variable and typically
involve mild skin and digestive reactions (Sicherer et al., 2000). Importantly, there are also
reports of fatal anaphylactic shock attributed to consumption of soy proteins (Burks et al.,
1998; Moroz and Yang 1980). The mechanisms that produce food allergies are described
below:

Food Allergy and Immunology
The gastrointestinal mucosal barrier has numerous functions. It processes and absorbs
ingested foods, discharges waste products, and provides protection against foreign antigens
(Sampson 2003; 2004). When an antigen (e.g., bacteria or viruses) crosses the mucosal
barrier, attack can be arrested by either the epithelial immune system or the innate immune
system. Some food antigens (about 2% of those ingested) can also cross the mucosal barrier
of the gastrointestinal track; however immunological responses are not triggered because
tolerance develops in most individuals. This phenomenon by which the immune system
recognizes but ignores harmless dietary proteins and some commensal bacteria is known as
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oral tolerance (Sampson 2003; 2004). Importantly, in some individuals such tolerance is not
always present and even harmless proteins/antigens can induce immunological reactions such
as food allergies.
An allergic reaction to a food antigen starts with the presentation of the antigen to the
T-cells by antigen presenting cells (APC). T-cells are then induced to differentiate into one of
two possible phenotypes: TH1 and TH2. TH1-type cells mainly secrete interleukin 2 (IL-2),
interferon γ (IFN- γ) and tumor necrosis factor α (TNF- α). By contrast, TH2-type cells secrete
IL-4, IL-5, IL-9 and IL-13. TH2 cells play a crucial role in allergic response because their
activation and secretion of IL-4 and IL-13 stimulates B-cells to become IgE-secreting plasma
cells (de Leon et al., 2007). Upon secretion, IgE antibodies bind the receptor FcεRI in the
surface of the mast cells and bashophils. Mast cells and bashophils contain many granules
rich in histamines and other active inflammatory mediators (de Leon et al., 2007). If the
immune system experiences a second exposure to the allergen, the IgE antibodies produced
preciously (two IgE antibodies are necessary) cross-link the allergen to the mast cells and
release the inflammatory mediators, a process known as degranulation (Figure 1). The
resulting allergic symptoms can be localized or spread to different tissues. In case the
allergen has entered into the blood stream, then the symptoms can be spread to different
tissues including the skin and respiratory mucosa along with sites in the gastrointestinal
mucosa (Burks 2003).
It is important to note that the phenomenon of oral tolerance appears to be linked to a
TH1-based response involving high production of IFN-γ and TNF-α, almost undetectable
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production of IL-4 and IL-5, and relatively low production of IL-13 (Turcanu et al., 2003). In
fact, the levels of these cytokines are used as indicators of acquired tolerance in
immunotherapy trials.

The importance of identifying novel soybean allergens
Currently, there is no cure for food allergies. In fact, strict avoidance of the allergenic
food is the primary recommendation after food allergies have been confirmed (Sicherer and
Sampson 2006). In the case of soybean, strict avoidance is challenging because of the wide
variety of soy-derived foods present in the typical diet. Despite the fact that several soybean
allergens have been already characterized (Chapter I, table 1) it is important to identify novel
allergens to improve our understanding of the properties of these proteins. This in turn would
contribute to the design of effective diagnostic and immunotherapeutic strategies to treat soy
allergy.
Recent studies (Pons et al., 2004) have suggested that soybean protein could also be
used to desensitize people who are allergic to peanuts. Allergic reactions to peanut are often
more severe than those caused by soybean (Sicherer et al., 2000). In fact, a higher rate of
anaphylactic reactions due to peanut protein has been reported in the literature (Bock et al.,
2001). Plant food allergens in different species often share significant sequence similarity
and three-dimensional structure. A novel immunotherapeutic strategy based on these
similarities has been reported in the literature. In the work by Pons and collaborators (2004),
total soy protein extracts were successfully used in desensitizing mice allergic to peanut. The
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reasoning behind this strategy is that orthologous allergens could induce desensitization
without triggering the severe allergic reactions often caused by the authentic allergens. Pons
and collaborators (2004) provided support for this hypothesis by demonstrating that
orthologous allergens such as Ara h 2 in peanut and Gly m 2S albumin in soy shared
extensive conservation in their T-Cell epitopes, while the IgE-binding epitopes were less well
conserved. The results of this investigation demonstrate why further characterization of the
known soybean allergens is necessary. It is especially important to fully characterize their
IgE and T-cell epitopes. Further, these findings emphasize the importance of characterizing
novel allergens, both because it is important to know of their existence and role in soy
allergy, and also because they may contribute to improved immunotherapeutic strategies
based on similarities among allergens from diverse species.

Approach to identify novel soybean allergens
In chapter I the most important information about soybean allergens was summarized
and all the allergens that have been identified in several legume species were listed. As
previously reported for all plant food allergens (Breiteneder and Radauer 2004), most legume
allergens can be classified into a small number of protein families and superfamiles. These
include: the cupin super family (11S and 7S seed storage proteins), the prolamin super family
(2S albumins, nonspecific lipid transfer protein, α-amylase/trypsin inhibitors and prolamin
storage proteins of cereals), the family of pathogenesis related proteins (PR), and the profilin
family. Other allergenic protein families with known biological function and from which a
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small number of allergens have been identified, include: trypsin inhibitors, cysteine
proteases, calcium binding proteins, oleosins and seed biotinylated proteins (Chapter I, table
I). This information is important because it could be used in the prediction of the existence of
novel allergens in various species.
The main goal of this investigation was to identify novel soybean allergens. Our
strategy consisted of first identifying allergens in other food plant species for which no
orthologs had been characterized in soy. Five proteins representing important allergens in
other species were identified. These were: Oleosin (peanut), seed biotinylated protein
(lentils), Class I chitinases (common bean), luminal binding protein BiP (hazelnut) and
thaumatins (apple) (Table 1). Another part of our strategy was to construct a cDNA library
from soy seeds collected at different stages of development. Because cDNAs from soybean
encoding orthologs of all the allergenic proteins characterized in other species have already
been described, we used that sequence data to generate probes using soy seed mRNAs. These
probes were then used to screen the cDNA library for diverse full length isoforms of the
target genes. The recovered cDNAs where then cloned into expression vectors containing the
coding sequence for a histidine tag. Recombinant proteins obtained in this way, were purified
using affinity chromatography. Immunoblots using human allergic sera containing IgE
antibodies to soy were then used as a test for potential allergenicity. Binding of IgE by the
putative allergen was interpreted as indicating that the protein was possibly allergenic.
It is important to note that it was also in our interest to identify novel isoforms of the
previously characterized soy allergens Gly m Bd 60 K, Gly m 2S albumin and Gly m
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Glycinin, as these are the soybean counterparts of the major peanut allergens Ara h 1, Ara h 2
and Ara h 3, respectively. For this purpose, the cDNA library was also screened with peanut
cDNAs encoding these peanut allergens. Figure 1 outlines the methodology followed in this
part of the investigation.
We report here the isolation of four cDNAs encoding four putative novel soy allergens,
and three cDNAs encoding novel isoforms of known soy allergens. In addition, we have
found that one of the putative novel soy allergens, the soybean seed biotinylated protein
(SBP), is highly reactive with the human allergic sera. (Characterization of the soybean SBP
as a novel allergen is described in detail in chapter III. Likewise, the characterization of the
novel isoforms of Gly m Bd 60 K and Gly m 2S albumin with respect to their sequence
similarity to the peanut allergens Ara h 1 and Ara h 2 is described in appendix A)

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Biological Material
Soybean plants of the cultivar ‘Williams 82’ were grown to maturity in the greenhouse.
Seeds were collected at the different stages of development at 17, 23, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70
days after flowering (DAF) (Figure 3). All plant material was collected directly into liquid
nitrogen and stored at -80 ºC until use.
Sera from 11 different soy-allergic patients were obtained from the Department of
Pediatrics, Division of Allergy and Immunology at Duke University, Durham, North
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Carolina. Detection and quantification of human IgEs against peanut and soybean protein
were carried out at the Duke facility according to the CAP-FEIA system (Phadia, Uppsala,
Sweden). Serological data for these patients are summarized in Table 2.

cDNA Library Construction, Organization and Arraying
Total RNA was extracted, separately, from seeds of each of the developmental stages
described above (Figure 4). The extraction was carried out using the TRIzol® reagent,
following the manufacturer’s instructions (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA). Following extraction,
equal amounts of the nucleic acid were mixed together and a bulk pool containing 2 mg of
RNA representing all stages of soybean seed development was subjected to Poly(A+) RNA
purification using Poly(A)Purist™ Kit (Ambion, Austin, USA). Double stranded cDNA was
synthesized from poly(A+) RNA using a cDNA synthesis kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, USA).
The first cDNA strand was generated from an Oligo dT(18) linker primer containing an XhoI
restriction site. After second strand synthesis, EcoRI linkers were added by ligation with T4
ligase to blunt-ended cDNA. The double stranded cDNA was then digested with XhoI and
size selected using a sephacryl S-400 resin (Promega, Madison, USA). Double stranded
cDNA fragments larger than 400 bp were directionally cloned into the bacteriophage vector
Lambda ZAP II (Stratagene) and packaged as phage particles using an in vitro packaging
reaction (Gigapack III Gold cloning kit, Stratagene). The un-amplified library was then
titered with a resulting concentration of 1.5 x 106 pfu/ml.
Clones from the un-amplified library were picked and organized into 384 well plates.
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In order to obtain re-circularized phage clones (phagemid clones), the library was subjected
to mass excision as indicated in the manufacture’s manual (Stratagene). An aliquot of the
excised library (15 µl representing approximately 2 X 104 pfu) was used to infect SOLR cells
that were subsequently plated on 22 x 22 cm LB-Xgal-IPTG agar plates containing 100
μg/ml ampicillin. Plates were grown overnight (37 ºC) and white colonies were picked using
a Q-bot colony-picking robot (Genetix, New Milton, Hampshire, U.K.). A total of 24,960
clones were picked and organized in 65, 384-well plates. An additional plate containing the
probes generated to screen the library was also produced and used as a positive control
during the library arraying and screening.
Clones from random 384-well plates were doubly spotted in high density onto Hybond
N+ filters in a 4 X 4 grid pattern using a Genetix Q-bot (Figure 5). Each of the 22 X 22 cm
filters contained 18,048 clones from the library and 18 probes that served as positive
controls. Filters were incubated for approximately 16 hours at 37 ºC on LB-agar trays
supplemented with 100 μg/mL of ampicillin. The following day membranes were incubated
for 7 minutes on sheets of Whatman 3M paper saturated with 0.4M NaOH, 0.5M NaCl to
lyse the bacterial cells and denature the DNA.

Membranes were then neutralized by

incubating for 7 additional minutes on paper saturated with 0.5M NaCl, 0.1M Tris-Cl pH 8.0.
DNA was fixed to the membranes by either the alkaline lysis method (air-dried membranes
incubated for 20 minutes on paper saturated with 0.4N NaOH, followed by neutralization for
7 minutes on paper saturated with 4X SSC buffer), or by UV crosslinking (125 mJ).
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Probes
Probes for screening the cDNA library were obtained via RT-PCR, using the
Omniscript RT kit from QIAGEN (Valencia, USA). Primers pairs to amplify cDNA
fragments (>150 bp) corresponding to the target genes (Appendix B) and each of the
previously characterized soybean allergens were designed using CloneManager version 5.11
(SciEd software, Cary, USA). Sequence information for primer design was obtained from the
GenBank database. PCR reactions were carried out in 25 µl using the PCR master mix from
QIAGEN. Cycling conditions and annealing temperatures for each primer pair are
summarized in Appendix B. Upon amplification each cDNA fragment was cloned into the
vector pCR 2.1 using TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitrogen). Probes were stored as bacterial
stocks at -80 ºC until use.
cDNAs encoding the major peanut allergens Ara h 1, Ara h 2 and Ara h 3 were
provided by Dr. Wesley Burks (Duke University) and were also used as probes to screen the
soybean cDNA library. Figure 6 shows the plasmids containing the cDNAs used as probes to
screen the cDNA library.

Library Screening
Prior to hybridization the SBP cDNA fragment was labeled, via PCR, with α32P-dCTP.
Template DNA for PCR reactions was purified from bacterial cultures using the QIAprep
Spin miniprep kit from QIAGEN. PCR reactions were carried out in 20 µl containing 1X
PCR buffer with 1.5 mM Mg2+; 200 µM dATP, dGTP and dTTP; 8 µM dCTP, 10μCi α32P-
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dCTP; 0.3 µM of each of the respective forward and reverse primers, 1 ng template DNA and
2.5 units of QIAGEN Tag DNA polymerase (See Appendix B for primers and cycling
conditions). Unincorporated nucleotides were removed using the QIAquick® nucleotide
removal kit (QIAGEN).
Hybridization and washing were performed at 65 ºC in a rotating hybridization oven.
Membranes were initially pre-hybridized for 2 hours in a buffer containing 6X SSC, 0.5%
Denhardt’s solution and 0.1 mg/ml ssDNA. Hybridization was performed overnight in new
pre-hybridization buffer containing the respective probe and 0.01 M EDTA. The following
day, membranes were washed twice in 1X SSC, 0.1% SDS for 20 minutes and twice in 0.5X
SSC, 0.1% SDS for 15 minutes. Membranes were blotted dry, wrapped in plastic wrap, and
exposed at room temperature to Kodak storage phosphor screens for 3 to 60 hours
(depending on signal strength). Before reuse, membranes were stored until signal strength
had significantly decayed (approximately 2 half-lives of 32P), or were chemically stripped by
two 10-minute incubations in 100mM NaOH, 10mM EDTA pH 8.0, 0.1% SDS, followed by
two 10-minute incubations in 5X SSC buffer.

Images were recorded using a FX

phosphoimager and Quantity One software (BioRad, Hercules, USA) and scored using
Incogen’s High Density Filter Reader software, version 2.0 (Williamsburg, USA). This
software is capable of detecting hybridization signals and determining their clone addresses.
Upon identification, each clone was named according to its address in the library. For
example, a clone found in the plate # 1 in the position B3 (within the plate) was subsequently
referred as clone 1B3.
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DNA Sequencing and Analysis
Clones identified by hybridization were analyzed by restriction digestion. Template
DNA for restriction digestion and sequencing was purified from bacterial cultures using the
QIAprep Spin miniprep kit from QIAGEN. Before restriction digestion, an expected
restriction pattern of the cDNA of interest was generated using the CloneManager software.
Only those clones that showed a similar restriction pattern to that expected from a full length
clone were sequenced. All sequence analysis was performed by the Iowa State DNA
Sequencing Facility (http://www.dna.iastate.edu/). Sequencing reactions employed the
primers R1 and T7 present in the pBluescript SK (-) vector.

Bioinformatic Analysis
Analysis of the cDNA sequences was performed with Vector NTI Advance™ 10.1
software (Invitrogen). The sequences obtained were compared with sequences submitted to
the GenBank database at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) using
the sequence alignment tool, BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997).
The ProtoParam tool of ExPASy (Gasteiger et al., 2005) was used to estimate the
molecular weight and isoelectric point of the deduced amino acid sequence of each of the
candidate allergens found in this study.
Multiple sequence alignments were performed using the PROBCONS server at
Standford

University

(Do

et

al.,

2005).

The

protein

family’s

server

(http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/), which is a large collection of protein families represented by
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sequence alignments and other statistical algorithms, was used to identify conserved domains
and assign the deduced amino acid sequence from each cDNA to a protein family (Finn et al.,
2008)

Cloning and Expression of the Candidate Allergen
The pBAD HIS expression system (Invitrogen), which requires arabinose to induce
protein expression, was used to produce histidine tagged versions of the candidate allergens.
In each case, the cDNA of the pBluescript SK(-) phagemid was used as a template to
introduce, via PCR, restriction digestion sites for in-frame cloning of the cDNA in the
expression vector (Table 3 summarizes, primers, restriction sites and pBAD HIS vectors used
for each cDNA clone). After PCR, each clone was cut using the restriction enzymes
corresponding to the incorporated restriction ends. Subsequently, the products of digestion
were gel purified (QIAGEN) and subcloned into a pBAD HIS vector (Table 3). Escherichia
coli TOP 10 cells (Invitrogen) were then transformed with each of these expression
constructs and the DNA sequence of these constructs verified by sequencing analysis. For
control purposes, a vector without an insert was also transformed in TOP 10 cells. Cells
transformed with each of the expression vectors were stored at -80 ºC until use.
Induction of protein synthesis was performed according to the pBAD HIS expression
system manual (Invitrogen). Optimal conditions for the expression of each protein were
determined. A range of conditions for each of several parameters, e.g., temperature, time and
inducer concentrations, were tested to determine ideal conditions for abundant expression of
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the pure protein encoded by each cDNA. Expression and abundance of the recombinant
protein was monitored by westerns blots developed with the SuperSignal West HisProbe Kit
(Pierce, Rockford, USA).

Purification of the Recombinant Proteins KTI, Oleosin 17 and Oleosin 24
Cell pellets were collected from 6 L bacterial cultures expressing an empty vector or
the protein encoded by each individual clone (KTI, Oleosin 17 and Oleosin 24). Each pellet
was homogenized in 250 ml of 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 8) and the resulting mix
was sonicated (6, 15 sec, pulses at mid to high intensity on ice) and centrifuged (12,000 x g
for 20 min) to recover the soluble proteins in the supernatant. This protein preparation was
kept at 4 ºC for later use. Subsequently, the pellet obtained after centrifugation was
resuspended in 125 ml of 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 8) and was also treated by
sonication and centrifugation to collect the proteins that were not solubilized by the initial
treatment (insoluble proteins). Both, soluble and insoluble protein preparations were further
fractionated by ammonium sulfate precipitation. Five fractions (0–20, 20–40, 40–60, 60–80
and 80–100%), for each preparation, were collected, and each fraction was resuspended in 10
ml of 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 8). An aliquot of each individual fraction was then
desalted using commercial spin desalting columns (Pierce). Desalted fractions were analyzed
for their content of the target protein by SDS-PAGE (15% gels) and western blotting (0.22
µm nitrocellulose membranes). Fractions containing large amounts of the target protein, and
in which the protein was clean, were subjected buffer exchange in 50 mM phosphate buffer
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containing 300 mM KCL, 8 M urea and 5 mM imidazole. Protein purification was carried out
using the Profinity IMAC resin from BioRad and following the denaturing conditions
protocol. Upon purification, the elution fractions containing the purified protein were passed
through desalting columns (Pierce) to remove the excess imidazole.
It is important to note that after ammonium sulfate precipitation, fractions prepared
from cells transformed with an empty vector were not purified using the IMAC resin.
However, these un-purified protein fractions were collected for use as negative controls
during the screening of the allergic serum.

Purification of Recombinant SBP
Cell pellets obtained from 300 ml cultures expressing an empty vector or rSBP were
homogenized in 5 ml of TES/KOH buffer [20 mM TES (pH: 8.0), 500 mM NaCl]. After
homogenization, proteins were extracted by boiling as described by Hsing et al. (1998). The
supernatant of these boiled preparations was recovered by centrifugation (10000 x g for 20
min.) and was directly used for allergenicity testing. No IMAC was performed on these
preparations.
Importantly, because rSBP was the only candidate allergen that showed strong
recognition by the allergic serum, the complete purification and characterization of this
protein as a novel soybean allergen is discussed in chapter III.
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Extraction of Proteins From Seeds
Mature soybean seeds were ground up to a fine powder and incubated for 90 min (room
temperature) with hexane to remove the lipophilic fraction. Hexane was removed by
filtration through a 0.45 µm nitrocellulose filter and the resulting defatted meal was stored at
-20 ºC until use. Whole soy protein extracts were obtained by homogenization (10 minutes at
4 ºC with continuous rocking) of 125 mg of the soybean meal in 1 ml of extraction buffer
[100 mM Tris (pH 7.0); 1 mM EDTA, 5mM ß-mercaptoethanol and 1:100 dilution (v/v) of
proteinase inhibitor cocktail for plant and cell tissue (Sigma Cat #: 9599)]. The homogenized
tissue was then centrifuged for 20 min at 10000 x g (4 ºC) and the supernatant was collected
for further analysis.

Determination of Protein Concentration
Protein concentration in all protein extracts, including those obtained from bacteria,
was determined using the Bradford reagent (Bradford 1976), with BSA serving as the protein
quantitation standard (BioRad). Absorbance at 595 nm was read in a microplate reader
(BioRad Model 680).

Immunoblots
In the case of rKTI, rOleosin 17 and rOleosin 24; two µg of each purified protein or
extracts from cells transformed with empty vector were run in 15% SDS-PAGE gels and
blotted to nitrocellulose membranes (0.22 µm). In the case of rSBP 10 µg of the boiled
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protein extracts containing rSBP or extracts from cells transformed with empty vector were
run in 10% SDS-PAGE gels and blotted to nitrocellulose membranes (0.22 µm). Membrane
strips containing empty vector protein and the purified candidate allergen were individually
evaluated for IgE reactivity. Membranes were blocked for 2 hours in PBS-T buffer
containing BSA [10 mM Phosphate, 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, pH:7.4, 0.2% Tween 20
(v/v) and 2.0% BSA (w/v)]. Subsequently, blocked membranes were incubated for 3 hours
with human serum (allergic or non-allergic) diluted 1:20 (v/v) in PBS-T. Bound IgEs were
detected using a two probe system consisting of a secondary biotinylated IgG anti IgE
antibody (KPL, Gaithersburg, USA) and neutravidin coupled to a horse radish peroxidase
(HRP) molecule (Pierce). Incubation with the secondary Ab was performed for 1 hour
(1:2500) while neutravidin-HRP incubation was done for 30 min (1:7500). Incubations with
each of the different probes were followed by 4 washes (10 min) with 20 ml PBST. All
incubations were performed in BSA/PBS-T buffer and at room temperature.

RESULTS

cDNA Library Quality
The un-amplified cDNA library was titered with a resulting concentration of 1.5 x 106
pfu/ml. In order to evaluate the average size of the inserts in the library, 14 random plaques
were selected, and the plasmid DNA purified for restriction digestion analysis. Figure 7
shows the products of digestion with EcoRI and XhoI. More than 90% of the clones
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contained inserts above 500 bp. Four samples contained inserts between ~150 to ~1.0 Kb
(28% ) and nine between ~1.0 to ~2.5 Kb (64%). One sample did not contain any insert (7%)

Screening of the cDNA Library
The soybean cDNA library was screened for the presence of full length cDNAs coding
for proteins characterized as allergens in other species. A total of 335 clones were selected
from the library after hybridization. Each probe used to screen the library hybridized to a
varied number of different clones (Table 4). For example, the probe for the luminal binding
proteins (BiP) hybridized only to one clone, while the probe for oleosins hybridized to more
than 50 (Figure 8). In cases like oleosin, where a significant number of hybridizing clones
were found, the clones selected for restriction digestion analysis included all of those with
strong hybridizing signals and also some of which did not show very strong signals.
Assuming that a strong hybridization signal referred to a cDNA with strong similarity to its
probe, our approach also included cDNAs that produced weaker signals because they could
represent variants of the same cDNA. In some cases, e.g. BiP, all of the hybridizing clones
were selected for restriction digestion analysis. Importantly, however, in cases like BiP for
which only one clone was found, clones producing signals slightly above background were
also selected for restriction enzyme analyses.
After analysis by restriction digestion of the 335 clones (Figure 9), 56 were selected for
sequencing. Despite the fact that numerous clones contained sequences with sufficient
similarity to be recognized by a specific probe, only some of them represented full-length
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cDNAs. Comparison of the sequences obtained in this study with the GenBank database
failed to reveal the presence of any full-length clone encoding soybean thaumatin, class I
chitinases or luminal binding proteins (BiP). In contrast, four cDNAs with strong similarity
to the previously described soybean kunitz trypsin inhibitor, seed specific biotinylated
protein and soy oleosins were identified (Table 5). In this investigation we also sought novel
isoforms of some soy allergens that had been characterized previously. Our goal in this was
to recover novel variants of the soy allergens, Gly m 60 Kd, Gly m 2S albumin and Gly m
glycinin, the counterparts of the major peanut allergens Ara h 1, Ara h 2 and Ara h 3,
respectively. This search found two isoforms of Gly m 60 Bd K and one isoform of Gly m 2S
Albumin. Because these cDNAs were very similar to other isoforms previously characterized
(Table 5), no protein analysis was performed. However, the characterization of these cDNAs
in reference to its similarity to Ara h1 and Ara h 2, is described in Appendix A.

Characterization of Two cDNAs encoding Two Different Putative Oleosins,
Oleosin 24 and Oleosin 17
Two different clones were retrieved from the cDNA library that, based on sequence
similarity, encoded two different versions of oleosin proteins. Clone 54D11 contained an
open reading frame of 672 nucleotides coding for a polypeptide of 223 amino acids (Figure
10). Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequence with the protein database in GenBank,
showed 100% similarity with a soybean Oleosin (Oleosin 24 KDa isoform B) characterized
by Kalinski et al., (1991) (gi: 266689). Based on the amino acid sequence, a molecular
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weight of 23.39 KDa and an isolelectric point of 8.89 were calculated. Following the
nomenclature of Kalinski, the Oleosin protein isoform, encoded by clone 54D11 is hereafter
referred to as Oleosin 24.
The second clone (56H7) showed an open reading frame of 498 nucleotides encoding a
protein of 165 amino acids (Figure 11). When compared with GenBank, the deduced amino
acid sequence showed high similarity to a peanut cDNA (Arachis hypogeae) encoding a
putative Oleosin (Gi 52001241). The calculated molecular weight and pI of this protein were
17.41 KDa and 7.75, respectively. Based on its molecular weight, the protein encoded by the
clone 56H7 was named Oleosin 17.
The comparison of these putative Oleosin with allergenic oleosins from peanut (Pons et
al., 2002), hazelnut (Akkerdaas et al., 2006) and sesame seeds (Leduc et al., 2006) showed
extensive similarity in the hydrophobic domain typical of these family of proteins (Huang
1992) (Figure 12). Proline and serine residues forming the proline “knot”, a conserved
structural feature in the hydrophobic region of the members of this family (Huang, 1992), is
also present in all these sequences. In this alignment we also observed some degree of
conservation at the N-terminal portion, upstream the oleosin motif. However, almost no
conservation is seen at the C-terminal end (downstream the oleosin motif) of these proteins.

Sequence Analysis of a cDNA Encoding a Putative Kunitz Trypsin Inhibitor (KTI)
Kunitz trypsin inhibitors have previously been reported as allergenic proteins in
soybean (Burks et al., 1994, Baur et al., 1996, Qirce et al., 2002). Because the main objective
of this work was to characterize novel soybean allergens and novel isoforms of the soy
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allergens Gly m 60 Bd K, Gly m 2S albumin and Gly m glycinin, we did not target the family
of kunitz trypsin inhibitors for further characterization. However, we identified a cDNA
encoding a novel isoform of a putative KTI. Clone 61I4 was recovered after screening the
library with the major peanut allergen Ara h 3, a member of the cupin superfamily (Chapter I,
section 2.6.1) for which trypsin inhibitory activity was recently reported (Dodo et al., 2004).
Clone 61I4 contained an open reading frame of 717 nucleotides encoding a polypeptide
of 238 amino acids (Figure 13). According to computer-based prediction analysis using the
ProtoParam tool (http://www.expasy.ch/tools/protparam.html), this protein has a molecular
mass of 25.97 KDa and a pI of 8.57. When compared to the protein database in GenBank, the
predicted amino acid sequence showed 46% similarity to another soybean trypsin inhibitor
(KTI1) from soybean (gi; 125722).
As part of the characterization of this clone, a multiple sequence alignment was
performed with other trypsin inhibitors in G. max. As shown in figure 14, there is extensive
sequence conservation between the protein encoded by clone 61I4 and other trypsin
inhibitors identified in this species. Comparison with the pfam (protein families) database
confirmed the presence of the TI (Trypsin Inhibitor) domain in all the sequences analyzed
including clone 61I4 (amino acids 30-222). Within this domain a set of four cysteine
residues, presumably involved in the formation of disulfide bonds critical for the inhibitory
function, were also found in all of these sequences (Roychaudhuri et al., 2004).
The predicted amino acid sequence of clone 61I4 was also compared to the amino acid
sequence of Ara h 3. Results of the comparison (figure 15) show that 97 residues are
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conserved between these two sequences (37 residues were identical, 28 represented semiconserved substitutions and 29 represented conserved substitutions). The greatest sequence
conservation was observed within the TI domain of clone 61I4. Despite the presence of four
cysteine residues in Ara h 3, none of these occurred in conserved positions with respect to
clone 61I4. Additionally, no counterparts of the linear IgE epitopes of Ara h 3 were observed
in the predicted amino acid sequence of the clone 61I4.

Characterization of a cDNA Encoding a Soybean Seed Biotinylated Protein
The open reading frame of the SBP cDNA clone (47A11) contained 1932 nucleotides
coding for a polypeptide of 643 amino acids (Figure 16). A molecular mass of 67.89 KDa
and an isoelectric point (pI) of 6.47 was calculated from the deduced amino acid sequence.
The comparison of the SBP clone derived amino acid sequence with sequences deposited in
the GenBank showed that this sequence is almost identical to the seed biotin-containing
protein SBP65 (gi: 1389897) characterized by Hsing et al. (1998). The amino acid derived
sequences from these two clones are 99% identical (E-value: 0.0) and only two substitutions
occur at positions 473 (arginine is replaced by glycine) and 507 (Threonine is replaced by
Methionine) (Figure 17).
SBP65 contains an atypical biotinylation motif [(V/M)GKF]. Homologues of the
soybean SBP65 have been identified in different plants species (Job et al., 2001). A Pattern
Hit Initiated (PHI) blast search, using the motif (V/M)GKF retrieved full length amino acid
sequences for this protein in peas (gi 2228250), soybean (gi 1389897) and Arabidopsis (gi
34365581, gi 4559335, gi 110739182). Partial fragments of this protein containing the
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(V/M)GKF motif have been identified in: peanuts, lentils, carrots, cabbage and rape (Job et
al., 2001). In this investigation the protein sequences (partial or full length) from the legume
species or Arabidopsis thaliana were chosen for a multiple sequence alignment. The
alignment is shown in figure 17 and it clearly depicts the biotinylation motif (V/M)GKF
present in this class of proteins.

Expression and purification of rOleosin 17, rOleosin 24 and rKTI
Preliminary screening to optimize conditions for expression revealed that high yields of
each recombinant protein could be achieved when expression was performed under the
following conditions: rOleosin 24, expression at room temperature, 16 hours and 0.2%
arabinose; rOleosin 17, expression at 37 ºC, 8 hours and 0.02% arabinose; rKTI, expression
at room temperature, 8 hours and 0.2% arabinose; rSBP, expression at room temperature, 2
hours and 0.5 % arabinose (Figures 18-20).
Upon determination of the expression conditions, extracts from E. coli expressing the
target proteins were purified by immobilized metal ion affinity chromatography (IMAC)
using a nickel column (BioRad). After IMAC, it was possible to recover partially purified
Oleosin 17, Oleosin 24 and KTI. No rSBP was obtained. In addition, in all of the elution
fractions a strong contaminant band of approximately 27 KDa was observed (Figure 21).
Because it was necessary to further purify all our protein extracts, ammonium sulfate
precipitation was used prior to IMAC. Fractionation with ammonium sulfate was performed
in each of the extracts containing the recombinant protein and also in extracts from cells
containing no expression vector (empty cells). With the goal of this approach was to
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determine the origin of the contaminant band and also to determine in which fractions more
of the target protein could be concentrated relative to the abundance of the 27 KDa
contaminant band. After treatment with ammonium sulfate, the protein fractions selected for
IMAC purification were as follows: rOleosin 24, 0-20% insoluble fraction; rOleosin 17, 020% insoluble fraction; rKTI, 20-40% insoluble fraction (Figure 22). Because rSBP
concentrated very poorly after ammonium sulfate precipitation, an alternative method for
partial purification of rSBP was used.

Purification of rSBP
Cells expressing rSBP were purified by boiling and as described in the materials and
methods section. Because the boiled protein extracts showed a significant reduction of the
contaminant bacterial proteins, no IMAC purification was performed (Figure 23). All protein
extracts obtained from cells transformed with an rSBP clone, but not from cells transformed
with an empty vector, showed a protein band of approximately 70 KDa (Figure 23)

rSBP, but not rOleosin 24, rOleosin 17 or rKTI, is Recognized by Human Allergic
Sera Containing IgEs to Soy.
Immunoblots were used to test the reactivity of each of the recombinant allergens with
11 different human sera containing IgEs specific for soy (Table 1). Because it was important
to demonstrate that our immunoblot system was adequate to differentiate allergenic from
non-allergenic proteins, we performed a test immunoblot on membranes blotted with total
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soybean protein and total tobacco protein. The results of this experiment (Figure 24) clearly
demonstrate that soy protein is recognized by the allergic serum, but tobacco protein shows
no evidence of recognition. This experiment also demonstrated that serum from normal
individuals (containing no detectable levels of soy-specific IgEs) do not bind to any of the
extracts from soy or tobacco.
Once the assay was validated, immunoblots were performed on each of the candidate
allergens. Figures 25 through 28 show the results of these experiments. rSBP showed a
strong binding with seven out of the eleven allergic sera (63 %), while no binding was
observed with the negative control serum (Figure 28).
In the case of rKTI, three different sera (PL5981, PL1580 and PL9010) detected a
protein band of the size of rKTI (Figure 27). However, these were not regarded as positive
because other background bacterial proteins also reacted with a similar intensity, which was
interpreted as non-specific binding to all the proteins in the membrane. No reacting serum
was observed in the case of the rOleosin 24 and rOleosin 17 (Figures 25-26).

DISCUSSION

The main goal of this investigation was to identify and characterize novel soybean
allergens. For this purpose we screened a soybean seed cDNA library for the presence of
cDNAs encoding proteins characterized as allergens in other crop species. Furthermore, we
expressed the proteins encoded by these cDNAs in a bacterial system and studied their
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interaction with human allergic and non-allergic sera. The development of this research
involved three major steps. These are: 1) cDNA library construction, screening and sequence
analysis 2) Protein expression and purification 3) IgE reactivity testing.

cDNA Library Construction, Screening and Sequence Analysis
In the present study a soybean seed cDNA library was prepared from a bulk pool of
mRNAs representing the entire developmental sequence of soybean seeds. We chose to
include a wide range of developmental stages because we were uncertain about the specific
stages in which each of the mRNAs encoding target proteins would be expressed. Even
though some studies (Jofuku and Goldberg 1989; Meinke et al., 1981) have described
detailed information about the patterns of mRNA accumulation for some members of the
seed storage proteins family, such detailed information was not available for all the other
protein families that were included in this study.
Following construction, the cDNA library was checked for quality. The high rate of
transformants (93%), the large size of most of the inserts (Figure 7) and its high titer (1.5 x
106 pfu/ml), comparable to soybean cDNA libraries used in other sequencing projects
(Umezawa et al., 2008; http://soybase.org/resources/soybeanEST/libraries.php), confirm the
quality of our library.
In the course of this study, full length cDNAs encoding oleosins, seed biotinylated
protein and kunitz trypsin inhibitors were retrieved from the cDNA library. Analysis of
sequence similarity demonstrated that the deduced amino acid sequence of each of these
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cDNAs contained domains characteristic of the protein families to which they belong. For
example, the oleosin clones contain a characteristic hydrophobic domain and specific
residues involved in the formation of the “proline knot”, two benchmarks of this class of
proteins (Hang 1992). Likewise, the deduced amino acid sequence of the KTI clone contains
the trypsin inhibitor (TI) domain and four cysteine residues that are critical for its function as
a trypsin inhibitor (Roychaudury et al., 2002, 2004). Finally, the SBP amino acid sequence
contained the biotinylated motif (V/M)GKF characteristic of this protein group (Job et al.,
2001). Although none of these results constitute proof of the functions of these proteins, they
are important because they provide insight into their possible role in the seed, and support the
hypothesis that they are allergens.
Bioinformatic analysis led us to conclude that we have isolated and characterized two
novel cDNAs encoding a 17.4 KDa oleosin and kunitz trypsin inhibitor of approximately 26
KDa. Even though previous reports (Jason et al., 1990) suggested the existence of an oleosin
of 18 KDa, no cDNA sequence was previously reported for this protein. In the case of KTI,
several isoforms of this protein have been reported in the literature (Wang et al., 2004, 2001;
Ashida et al., 2000; Jofuku and Goldberg 1989) and their sequences uploaded in the
GenBank (Figure 14). The KTI obtained in this investigation shared 46% identity with its
closest relative (Table 5), within the range of variability previously observed for the members
of this protein family (Figure 14). We found especially interesting that the clone coding for
KTI was recovered after screening the library with a cDNA coding for the major peanut
allergen Ara h 3. Even though Ara h 3 contains trypsin inhibitory activity (Dodo et al., 2004),
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it does not contain the TI domain. In our comparison of the amino acid sequences of these
two proteins (Figure 15) we found some level of conservation, which could account for the
complementarities during hybridization. In addition, it was also observed that the Ara h 3
amino acid sequence contained four cysteine residues that were spaced in a similar way to
those cysteine residues present in the members of the TI family (Figure 15). This
characteristic is very important in a trypsin inhibitor because it contributes to the formation
of the trypsin binding loop, a critical structure in all proteins that inhibit trypsin (Maleki et
al., 2003; Roychaudhury et al., 2002; 2004).
This investigation yielded neither partial nor full-length cDNAs encoding soybean
thaumatin, class I chitinases or luminal binding proteins (BiP). We hypothesize that the
number of clones screened (18,048 clones) was not sufficiently representative to ensure
inclusion of these mRNAs in the library. This scenario seems likely, especially since all of
the missing messages encode pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins. As previously described in
chapter I (section 2.4), PR proteins are up-regulated by biotic and abiotic stress and even
though basal levels of mRNA expression might be observed in seeds, (Kalinski et al., 1995;
Gijzen et al., 2001) it may be necessary to produce cDNA libraries from stimulated tissue in
order to recover many of these mRNAs.
One alternative explanation for these results has to do with the approach used to select
the clones that were analyzed by sequencing. In this work we sequenced only the library
clones that showed a relatively close agreement between an observed and an expected
restriction digestion pattern (See materials and methods section). This approach was useful in
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reducing the analysis of spurious sequences, but it can be argued that some target clones
could have been lost during this selection process. Surely, this situation could have occurred
when cDNA clones carried nucleotide variations at diagnostic restriction sites, and were
therefore not sequenced because they did not exhibit the expected restriction pattern. This
alternative explanation also seems possible because we detected a small number of
hybridizing clones after probing for BiP and Thaumatin.

Protein Expression and Purification
In order to facilitate protein purification, Histidine-tagged versions of Oleosin 17,
Oleosin 24, KTI and SBP were produced in E. coli. During the first steps of protein
expression, we focused in determining the expression conditions that would produce
abundant and clean recombinant proteins. It is important to note that in all the protein
preparations (except for those expressing KTI) we always found fragments, smaller than the
target protein, which reacted with the anti-histidine probe (Figures 18-20). Because in all
these cases the fragments were not observed in the protein extracts from cells transformed
with an empty vector and because they seemed specific for each of the recombinant proteins,
these smaller fragments were interpreted as breakdown products of the target proteins. We
tried to overcome the production of breakdown fragments, as we thought they could interfere
during protein purification. For this purpose different expression conditions including
changes in temperature, concentration of the inducer and time of expression were used for
each recombinant protein (Figures 18-20). Even though we could reduce the concentration of
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these breakdown products by following this strategy it is worthy of note that they were not
completely eliminated.
Upon selection of suitable conditions for abundant and cleaner expression of the
recombinant proteins, we moved onto our purification strategy, involving immobilized metal
affinity chromatography (IMAC). In this first purification attempt we could not recover any
fractions containing SBP (Figure 21) for which, an alternative purification strategy was used
for this protein (See materials and method section). Furthermore, in all other purification
preparations involving Oleosin 17, oleosin 24 and KTI we always found, in addition to the
target proteins, a contaminant protein band of approximately 27 KDa (Figure 21). Contrary
to what we have previously observed, this time, the contaminant band was consistent in all
the purified preparations including those from non-transformed cells (Figure 21). This
observation let us to the conclusion that the 27 KDa protein was bacterial and not derived
from any of the particular recombinant proteins. Information gathered from the literature has
also let us to hypothesize that this contaminant could be SlyD, an E. coli prolyl isomerase
that specifically binds divalent metal ions due to a C-terminal histidine rich domain
(Hottenrott et al., 1997; Wulfing et al., 1994). This protein has been found as a prominent
contaminant of IMAC preparations, for which additional purification steps are often required
(Mukherjee et al., 2003). In our case, in order to reduce the levels of SlyD, we performed
ammonium sulfate fractionation, prior to IMAC purification (Figure 22). We found that
proteins purified this way showed reduced levels of SlyD, although it is noteworthy that
contamination with this protein was not completely eliminated from our preparations.
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In the case of SBP we also observed that the protein preparations obtained after boiling
contained some remnant of other E. coli proteins. However, because to this point this was the
maximum level of purification reached for this protein, we used these extracts for the next
phase of the project involving IgE reactivity testing.

IgE reactivity testing
Allergenicity testing demonstrated that only the soybean seed botinylated protein was
reactive against the allergic human sera (Figure 28). No specific binding was observed in
blots of the oleosins and the kunitz trypsin inhibitor (Figures 25-27).
Soybean oleosins were specifically targeted as possible allergens because they have
been previously identified as allergenic proteins in peanut (Pons et al., 2002). In addition,
during the course of this investigation, allergenic oleosins were characterized in sesame seeds
(Leduc et al., 2006) and hazelnuts (Akkerdaas et al., 2006), which reinforced our hypothesis
that this was an allergenic protein family in soy. In the case of KTI, even though we did not
target this protein family for immunological characterization, other isoforms of KTI have
been previously characterized as allergenic in soy. Burks et al. (1994) initially described this
protein as a minor soy allergen. However, Quirce et al. (2002) and Baur et al. (1996) have
since demonstrated that this is an important inhalant allergen in occupationally exposed
bakers sensitized to soybean flour.
Our current results do not support the hypothesis that oleosin 17, oleosin 24 and KTI
are allergenic proteins. Importantly, we believe that our data are insufficient to conclude that
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they are not allergenic. If these proteins were not allergenic, then the results of this
investigation would have immediate applications for the advance of alternative
immunotherapy strategies based on desensitization using orthologous allergens. In this
hypothetical situation the soy oleosin 17 and 24 could be used as desensitizers in allergic
populations sensitized to peanut, hazelnuts or sesame seed where oleosins have been
associated with severe anaphylactic reactions (Leduc et al., 2006; Chiu et al., 1991). In the
case of KTI, it will be a strong candidate for desensitization of occupationally sensitized
bakers with respiratory allergies. While this scenario is still possible, we believe that further
experimentation is needed in order to confirm or refute the allergenicity of the soy oleosins
and KTI. For example it may be necessary to screen more sera in order to better represent the
population that could be sensitized to these proteins. Further, because we only performed
immunoblots to test interaction between the candidate allergen and the allergic serum, only
the presence of linear epitopes was evaluated, and therefore the possible presence of
conformational epitopes would need to be addressed. It would be also important to evaluate
the allergenic capacity of these proteins in in vivo models in order to confirm the results
obtained in vitro. Only if these more robust experiments rule out the allergenicity of the
oleosins and KTI could they be integrated into a strategy for the management of food allergy.
Without such data, their status as allergens remains unclear.
SBP was targeted as a potential soy allergen because previous investigations by
Sanchez-Monge et al. (2000) had identified an IgE-reactive lentil polypeptide with great
similarity to the group of seed specific biotinylated proteins (SBPs). This group of proteins
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share many similarities with the group of late embryogenesis abundant (LEA) proteins
(Hsing et al., 1998; Job et al., 2001). One of these similarities refers to their capacity to retain
integrity after boiling. In our studies we took advantage of this property to partially purify
SBP from E. coli bacterial cultures. Proteins obtained in this manner were used for IgE
reactivity testing. In this investigation we found that more than 50% of the sera evaluated had
a positive reaction against the soy SBP. This result is important because it suggests that SBP
is a major soy allergen for which the majority of soy allergic patients could be sensitized.
Also the results in figure 28 also suggested high binding specificity of the allergic serum for
rSBP. The fact that different sera reacted with different intensities against SBP, is an
observation consistent with the idea that different individuals could be more or less sensitized
against this protein. Given these preliminary results, we have further characterized the
soybean seed biotinylated protein. The result of this characterization has allowed us to
conclude that the soybean SBP is a novel major allergen. The characterization of SBP as a
novel major soybean allergen is described in detail in chapter III.
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Figure 1. Representation of the steps involved during sensitization and development of food
allergies (modified from Burks, 2003).
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Figure 2. Flow chart indicating the steps followed in this investigation to identify novel
soybean allergens and novel isoforms of already characterized soybean allergens.
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Literature search

Defining methodology
(Combined Genomic, proteomic, immunological approach)

Growing soybean plants (cv. Williams 82) in the greenhouse

Harvest soy seeds at different developmental stages

Make probes for the known and potentially novel soybean allergens by using RT-PCR

Cloning and sequencing of the probes and confirmation of identity

Produce a cDNA library

Screening of the library using
probes for orthologous allergens in
other plant food species (e.g.
Oleosin, SBPs, BiPs, Thaumatins

Screening of the library for additional
isoforms of the soybean counterparts
of the major peanut allergens Ara h1,
Ara h 2 and Ara h 3

Selection positive clones and bioinformatic
analysis

Expression of new potential allergens as His-tagged proteins and determination
of appropriate conditions for abundant expression

Expression and protein purification using affinity chromatography

Testing IgE reactivity of the purified proteins using soy/peanut
allergic human sera

Confirmation of allergenicty and additional characterization of the
allergen (Conformational epitopes, Cross-reactivity with peanut protein)
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Figure 3. Soybean seeds (cv Williams 82) collected at different time points during the
development (17, 23, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70 DAF). Stages R5 through R8 describe different
reproductive stages of a soybean plant (Soybean Extension and Research Program,
Department of Agronomy, Iowa State University, www.soybeanmanagement.info).
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Figure 4. Total RNA obtained from each of the soybean seeds collected in this study. In each
well, equal amounts (10 µg) of total RNA was loaded. The ribosomal bands, which appear
more intense in the immature stages, are observed in each seed preparation.
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Figure 5. Diagrams outlining spotting pattern of the clones. The 4 x 4 pattern is depicted in
lower right diagram. Each clone is spotted twice to help eliminate false positives
(https://www.genome.clemson.edu/protocols.shtml).
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Figure 6. cDNA fragments used as probes for the soybean cDNA library. Each line
represents a full or partial length cDNA corresponding to each of the known soybean
allergens, potential soybean allergens or the major peanut allergens Ara h 1, Ara h 2 and Ara
h 3. Line 1: Gly m Glycinin G2; line 2: Gly m 60K; line 3 : Gly m 3; line 4: Gly m 4; line 5:
Gly m 28K; line 6: Gly m 30 K/P34, line 7: Gly m Glycinin 4; Line 8: Soy Chitinase Class I;
line 9: Ara h 1; line 10: Gly m lectin; line 11: Gly m TI; line 12: Seed biotinylated protein;
line 13: Gly m 2S albumin; line 14: Soy Oleosin; line 15: Ara h 2; line 16: Gly m Glycinin
G1; line 17: Soy BiP; line 18: Soy Thaumatin-like protein. All the constructs, except those
containing Ara h 1, Ara h 2 and Ara h 3 were cut with the restriction enzyme EcoRI.
Constructs containing Ara h 1, Ara h 2 and Ara h 3 were cut with EcoRI and XhoI. M:
molecular standard ladder 1 Kb plus (Invitrogen).
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Figure 7. Representative clones from the soybean seed cDNA library. Fourteen random plaques were selected from agar plates,
and the plasmid DNA was purified and analyzed for the size of the inserts. Samples 1-14: cDNA library clones. Sample 15:
Negative control clone (blue color). Samples 16-17: clones from test library. For each clone, cut (C) and uncut (U) plasmid DNA
was run in the gel. M: molecular standard marker (1Kb Plus, Invitrogen).
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Figure 8. Membranes hybridized with a probe for BiP (A) and Oleosin (B). PC: positive control. H: Hybridized clone
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Figure 9.Restriction digestion analysis of library clones selected after hybridization. Each of
the clones A-D were cut with restriction enzymes and selected for sequencing on the bases of
an expected restriction pattern. Lane 1: Uncut plasmid. Lane 2: plasmid cut with XhoI/EcoRI
. Lane 3 plasmid cut with BamHI. Lane 4: plasmid cut EcoRI/BsrBI. Clones C and D were
selected for DNA sequencing
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cacttgcagaactt
agttctctgttgcatcatcatcatcttcattagtgttagccctaaacttcaccttcaacc
M T T V P P H S V Q V H T T T H R Y E A
ATGACCACAGTGCCACCACACAGTGTCCAAGTGCACACAACAACACACCGCTACGAAGCC
G V V P P A R F E A P R Y E A G I K A P
GGCGTCGTCCCGCCGGCTCGTTTTGAGGCGCCGCGTTACGAAGCCGGCATCAAGGCGCCC
S S I Y H S E R G P T T S Q V L A V V A
TCTTCCATTTACCATTCCGAGAGAGGTCCGACGACCTCTCAGGTTCTCGCAGTTGTCGCC
G L P V G G I L L L L A G L T L A G T L
GGCCTTCCGGTCGGCGGCATCCTCCTGCTCCTGGCAGGACTGACCCTGGCTGGAACTCTC
T G L V V A T P L F I I F S P V L I P A
ACCGGGCTGGTGGTGGCAACACCGCTCTTCATCATCTTCAGCCCGGTGCTGATTCCGGCC
T V A I G L A V A G F L T S G V F G L T
ACGGTCGCAATTGGCCTGGCCGTGGCCGGGTTCCTGACGTCGGGAGTCTTTGGGCTCACG
A L S S F S W I L N Y I R E T Q P A S E
GCGCTGTCGTCCTTCTCCTGGATCCTGAACTACATCCGGGAGACCCAGCCGGCGTCGGAG
N L A A A A K H H L A E A A E Y V G Q K
AATCTGGCCGCTGCGGCGAAGCACCATCTGGCGGAGGCGGCGGAGTACGTGGGGCAGAAG
T K E V G Q K T K E V G Q D I Q S K A Q
ACCAAAGAAGTAGGGCAGAAAACCAAGGAAGTTGGGCAGGATATTCAGAGCAAGGCACAA
D T R E A A A R D A R D A R E A A A R D
GATACAAGGGAAGCAGCTGCAAGAGATGCAAGAGATGCAAGGGAAGCAGCTGCAAGAGAT
A R D A K V E A R D V K R T T V T A T T
GCAAGGGATGCAAAGGTGGAGGCGAGAGATGTAAAGAGAACAACAGTGACAGCAACAACC
A T A *
GCAACCGCATGAacgtgatgagtattaatgtgttgttatgaacttatgatgttggtttat
gtggggaaataaatgatgtatgtacctcttcttgcctatgtagtaggtttgggtgttttg
ttgtctagctttgcttatttagtaattagtagaagggacgttcgttcgtgtctcataaaa
aggggtactaccactctggcaatgtgatttgtatttgatgaattcaatgtgaaatgtgtt
ttgcgttggtgtatgtaatttctcgtccaatgtgcttttagaacaacgtacggtgaaatt
taagctgtgcattgttgataaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Figure 10. Nucleotide sequence of the Oleosin 24 clone 54D11 and the deduced amino acid
sequence of the protein it encodes. Coding and non-coding regions are in uppercase and
lowercase, respectively. The start and stop codons are in bold.
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gaattcggcacgaggttttggttaagagtcttgaaaaagcaagagaaaaaaaaataccaacc
M A T I S D Q P R G S Y S Y G T S Y G A
ATGGCAACCATTTCTGATCAACCTAGAGGGTCCTACTCCTATGGAACCTCATATGGAGCA
P Y G T T Y E T N T S I N N P P S R Q T
CCCTATGGAACCACGTATGAGACCAACACCAGCATTAACAACCCACCTTCACGCCAAACA
V K F I T A A T I G I T L L L L S G L T
GTGAAGTTCATAACTGCTGCCACTATTGGCATCACACTCTTGCTCCTGTCTGGGTTGACC
L T G T V I G L I I A T P L L V I F S P
CTCACAGGCACTGTCATAGGTTTGATCATTGCAACCCCTCTTCTTGTTATCTTCAGCCCC
I L V P A A F V L F L V A S G F L F S G
ATCCTTGTCCCTGCTGCGTTTGTGCTGTTCCTAGTTGCTTCTGGCTTTTTGTTCTCTGGG
G C G V A A I A A L S W I Y N Y V S G N
GGCTGTGGTGTGGCTGCCATTGCTGCTTTGTCTTGGATTTACAACTATGTGTCTGGGAAC
Q P A G Y D T L D Y A K G Y L A D K A R
CAGCCTGCGGGTTATGACACCCTTGACTATGCAAAAGGGTACCTTGCCGATAAGGCAAGG
D V K E R A K D Y G S Y A Q G R I N E A
GATGTAAAGGAGAGGGCAAAGGATTATGGAAGTTATGCTCAAGGTAGAATTAATGAGGCC
T Q G A Y *
ACACAAGGAGCTTATTAGtcatgcctgcttatatatgcatgagtgtatgaggttgaattg
aaggtggtgatggtggtggtacccttgtggatttgcatgttcaagttctgcagtttattt
tgaatcttgtttgcattgttctatgtagttctggtttttgtaatctcgtttgtttttgaa
gctaaatcgttcgccttatttgtgtaaccatcatgttaataaatctcttttgtagctaaa
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaactcgag

Figure 11. Nucleotide sequence of the Oleosin 17 clone 56H7 and the deduced amino acid
sequence of the protein it encodes. Coding and non-coding regions are in uppercase and
lowercase, respectively. The start and stop codons are in bold.
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Figure 12. Comparison between the putative soybean oleosins identified in this study and the
allergenic oleosins from other species. A, Multiple sequence alignment depicting the
conserved hydrophobic domain (gray) and the proline and serine residues involved in the
formation of the proline “knot” (yellow), a typical structure of the oleosin family. The
conserved domain in each sequence was identified by comparison with the pfam database.
Asterisks “*” represent identical amino acids in all the alignment. A dot “.” represents a
semi-conserved substitution while a colon “:” represents a conserved one. B, Percentage of
amino acid identities among oleosin sequences. Ara h Oleosin (Arachis hypogeae, gi
13161005), Cor a 12 (Corylus avellana, gi 49617323), Ses I 4 (Sesamum indicum, gi
10834827), Ses I 5 (Sesamum indicum, gi 198250341), Oleosin 24 (Soybean clone 54D11) ,
Oleosin 17 (Soybean clone 56H7).
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A
Araholeosin
Cor a 12
Ses I 4
Ses I 5
Oleosin24
Oleosin17

MATATDRAPH-QVQVHTPTTQRVD---V-PRR-GYDVSGGGIKT----LLPERGPSTSQI
MADR----PQ-QLQVHPQR--------------GHGHYEGGIKN-----QRGGGPSAVKV
MADRDRPHPH-QIQVHPQH--------------PH-RYEGGVKS----LLPQKGPSTTQI
MAEHY---GQ-QQQTRAP-------------------------------HLQLQPRAQRV
MTTVP---PH-SVQVHTTT-HRYEAGVVPPARFEAPRYEAGIKAPSSIYHSERGPTTSQV
MATISDQ-PRGSYSYGTSY--------------GA-PYGTTYET----NTSINNPPSRQT
*:
: . . .
:* :
* * *
:
* : :

Araholeosin
Cor a 12
Ses I 4
Ses I 5
Oleosin24
Oleosin17

IAVLVGVPTGGTLLLLSGLSLLGTIIGLAIATPVFTFFSPVIVPAVVTIGLAVTGILTAG
MAVLAALPVGGTLLALAGLTLAGSVIGLLVTSPLFIIFSPVLVPAAIVVGLAVASFLSSG
LAIITLLPISGTLLCLAGITLVGTLIGLAVATPVFVIFSPVLVPAAILIAGAVTAFLTSG
VKAATAVTAGGSLLVLSGLTLAGTVIALTIATPLLVIFSPVLVPAVITIFLLGAGFLASG
LAVVAGLPVGGILLLLAGLTLAGTLTGLVVATPLFIIFSPVLIPATVAIGLAVAGFLTSG
VKFITAATIGITLLLLSGLTLTGTVIGLIIATPLLVIFSPILVPAAFVLFLVASGFLFSG
:
. . . ** *:*::* *:: .* :::*:: :***:::**.. :
:.:* :*

Araholeosin
Cor a 12
Ses I 4
Ses I 5
Oleosin24
Oleosin17

ACGLTGLMSLSWMINFIRQVHGTTVPDQLDSVKRRMADMADYVGQKTKDA-------GQQ
ALGLTGLSSLSWVLNYLRCASQ-SLPREMDQAKRRMQDMAAFVGQKTREV-------GQE
AFGLTGLSSLSWVLNSFRRATG---QGPLEYAKRGVQEGTLYVGEKTKQA-------GEA
GFGVAALSVLSWIYRYLTGKHP-PGADQLESAKTKLASKAREMKDRAEQF-------SQQ
VFGLTALSSFSWILNYIRETQP-ASENLAAAAKHHLAEAAEYVGQKTKEVGQKTKEVGQD
GCGVAAIAALSWIYNYVSGNQP-AGYDTLDYAKGYLADKARDVKERAKDY-------GSY
*::.: :**: . .
.
.* : . : : :::.:
..

Araholeosin
Cor a 12
Ses I 4
Ses I 5
Oleosin24
Oleosin17

IQTKAQDVK------------------------------------RSSS
IQSRAQEGR--------------------------------------RT
IKSTAKEGGR---------------------------------EGTART
PVAG-----------------------------------------SQTS
IQSKAQDTREAAARDARDAREAAARDARDAKVEARDVKRTTVTATTATA
AQGRINEAT------------------------------------QGAY

B
Molecule
Oleosin17
Oleosin 24
Ara h oleosin
Cor a 12
Ses I 4
Ses I 5

Oleosin17
100

Percentage of identical amino acids
Oleosin 24 Ara h oleosin Cor a 12
Ses I 4
35
35
38
39
100
46
48
45
100
48
47
100
53
100

Ses I 5
58
42
40
40
40
100
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1
1
15
21
75
41
135
61
195
81
255
101
315
121
375
141
435
161
495
181
555
201
615
221
675
735
795

gaaaaccctaagag
M K R T P I L F P L F F L L C A F T S Y
ATGAAGAGAACTCCTATCTTGTTCCCTCTCTTCTTTCTTCTTTGTGCCTTCACCTCATAT
L P S A T A D D D H V Y D T D G D K L Q
CTACCTTCAGCCACCGCTGATGATGATCATGTGTACGACACTGACGGCGATAAGCTTCAA
Y G V N Y F V L P V I R G N G G G I Q V
TACGGTGTCAATTATTTCGTGTTGCCAGTGATAAGAGGAAATGGCGGTGGAATACAAGTA
A K A G N E T C P L T V V Q S G N E L S
GCAAAAGCAGGAAACGAAACTTGCCCTCTGACTGTGGTGCAATCTGGCAACGAGCTCTCT
E G L P I K I A S R S A G V A F I T Q G
GAGGGGTTACCGATAAAGATTGCATCTCGATCAGCAGGAGTCGCTTTCATCACCCAAGGC
Q L F K S I Q F G V F P S T L R P G C P
CAGCTTTTCAAGAGCATTCAGTTCGGTGTGTTTCCATCCACACTCAGACCAGGGTGTCCC
P S P I P S K W D P P S K W T I V E G L
CCAAGTCCAATTCCTTCTAAGTGGGACCCACCTTCCAAGTGGACTATCGTTGAGGGTCTA
P E R G L A V K L V G Y Q N R V S G W F
CCAGAAAGAGGACTCGCTGTTAAGCTTGTTGGTTACCAAAATAGAGTGTCTGGTTGGTTC
S I V K V A D D A S S S S V G Y K L V F
AGTATTGTGAAAGTTGCTGATGATGCTTCTTCTTCTTCTGTGGGCTATAAGCTTGTGTTC
C L W P E E E V M I H L C K N V G I R T
TGTCTATGGCCAGAAGAAGAGGTGATGATTCACTTATGTAAGAATGTTGGGATTCGTACC
D G K G I R R L V L S E N T P L V V Q F
GATGGTAAGGGAATCAGGCGCTTGGTGCTGTCTGAGAACACTCCTTTAGTCGTTCAGTTT
Q K F R S A L A L N N H V L S A S E *
CAGAAATTTCGATCTGCACTGGCCCTGAATAATCATGTGCTTTCTGCCAGTGAGTGAgag
acatgctttggttgtagtaacattggtgtcttactaaataaaataatcaaagtttatgct
taaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Figure 13. Nucleotide sequence of the KTI clone 61I14 and the deduced amino acid
sequence of the protein it encodes. Coding and non-coding regions are in uppercase and
lowercase, respectively. The start and stop codons are in bold.
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Figure 14. Comparison between the putative soybean kunitz trypsin inhibitor encoded by
clone 61I4 and other trypsin inhibitor from the G max species. A, Multiple sequence
alignment depicting the conserved TI domain (gray) and the cysteine residues involved in the
formation of disulfide bonds (yellow). The conserved domain in each sequence was
identified by comparison with the pfam database. Asterisks “*” represent identical amino
acids in all the alignment. A dot “.” represents a semi-conserved substitution while a colon
“:” represents a conserved one. B, Percentage of amino acid identities among the trypsin
inhibitors used in this analysis. 1 (gi168259036); 2 (gi125722); 3 (gi256636); 4
(gi168259026); 5 (gi5381209); 6 (gi256429); 7 (gi39725577); 8 (gi39725575); 9
(gi15216344); 10 (gi13375349); 11 (gi146403777); 12 (gi7638034).
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A
61I4
gi168259036
gi125722
gi256636
gi168259026
gi5381209
gi256429
gi39725577
gi39725575
gi15216344
gi13375349
gi146403777
gi7638034

MKRTPILFPLFFLLCAFT-SYLPSATADDDHVYDTDGDKLQYGVNYFVLPVIRG-NGGGI
MKPT-LLLS-LSFLPLFAFLALSE-DV--EQVVDISGNPIFPGGTYYIMPSTWGAAGGGL
MKST-IFFA-LFLVCAFTISYLPSATA--QFVLDTDDDPLQNGGTYYMLPVMRG-KGGGI
MKST-IFFA-LFLVCAFTISYLPSATA--QFVLDTDDDPLQNGGTYYMLPVMRG-KSGGI
MKST-TSLA-LFLLCALTSSYQPSATA--DIVFDTEGXSIRNGGTYYVLPVIRG-KGGGI
MKST-TSVA-LFLLCALTSSYLPS-TA--DIVFDTEGNPIRNGGTYYVLPVIRG-KGGGI
MKST-IFF--LFLFCAFTTSYLPSAIA--DFVLDNEGNPLENGGTYYILSDITA--FGGI
MKST-IFFA-LFLFCAFTTSYLPSAIA--DFVLDNEGNPLENGGTYYILSDITA--FGGI
MKST-IFFA-LFLFCAFTTSYLPSAIA--DFVLDNEGNPLDSGGTYYILSDITA--FGGI
MKST-IFFL-FALFCAFTTSYLPSAIA--DFVLDNEGNPLENGGTYYILSDITA--FGGI
MKST-IFFA-LFLFCAFTTSYLPSAIA--DFVLDNEGNPLENGGTYYILSDITA--FGGI
MKST-IFFA-LFLFCAFTTSYLPSAIA--DFVLDNEGNPLENGGTYYILSDITA--FGGI
MKST-IFF--LFLFCAFTTSYLPSAIA--DFVLDNEGNPLENGGTYYILSDITA--FGGI
** *
. : :. ::
..* . : * * .. : * .*:::.
.
**:

61I4
gi168259036
gi125722
gi256636
gi168259026
gi5381209
gi256429
gi39725577
gi39725575
gi15216344
gi13375349
gi146403777
gi7638034

QVAKAGNETCPLTVVQSGNELSEGLPIKIASRSA-GVVFITQGQLFKSIQF---GVFPST
KLGRTGNSNCPVTVLQDYSEIFRGTPVKFSI-PGISPGIIFTGTPL-EIEF---AEK--EVDSTGKEICPLTVVQSPNELDKGIGLVFTS-PL-HALFIAERYPL-SIKFGSFAVI--EGNSTGKEICPLTVVQSPNKHNKGIGLVFKS-PL-HALFIAERYPL-SIKFDSFAVI--EFAKTETETCPLTVVQSPFEVSKGLPLIISS-PF-KILDITEGLIL-SLSF---TYV--EFAKTETETCPLTVVQSPFEVSKGLPLIISS-PF-KILDITEGLIL-SLSF---TYV--RAAPTGNERCPLTVVQSRNELDKGIGTIISS-PY-RIRFIAEGHPL-SLKFDSFAVI--RAAPTGNERCPLTVVQSRNELDKGIETIISS-PY-RIRFIAEGHPL-SLKFDSFAVI--RAAPTGNERCPLTVVQSRNELDKGIGTIISS-PF-RIRFIAEGNPL-RLKFDSFAVI--RAAPTGNERCPLTVVQSRNELDKGIGTIISS-PY-RIRFIAEGHPL-SLKFDSFAVI--RAAPTGNERCPLTVVQSRNELDKGIGTIISS-PY-RIRFIAEGHPL-SLKFDSFAVI--RAAPTGNERCPLTVVQSRNELDKGIGTIISS-PY-RIRFIAEGHPL-SLKFDSFAVI--RAAPTGNERYPLTVVQSRNELDKGIGTIISS-PY-RIRFIAEGHPL-SLKFDSFAVI--.
: .. *:**:*. : .*
:
.
*
: :.*.**

61I4
gi168259036
gi125722
gi256636
gi168259026
gi5381209
gi256429
gi39725577
gi39725575
gi15216344
gi13375349
gi146403777
gi7638034

LRPGCPPSPIPSKWDPPSKWT-IV-EGLPERGL-AVKLVG-----YQNRVSGWFSIVKVA
----------PYCAE-SSKWVAFV-DNEIQ-KA-CVGIGGPEGHPGQQTFSGTFSIQKYK
----------TLCAGMPTEWA-IV-ER--E-GLQAVKL-A-----ARDTVDGWFNIERVS
----------PLCGVMPTKWA-IV-ER--E-GLQAVTL-A-----ARDTVDGWFNIERVS
----------PPCASTPSRWT-VILKGLPE-EL-HVKLTG-----YKNTIDGWFRIQRAS
----------PPCASTPSRWT-VILKGLPE-EL-HVKLTG-----YKNTIDGWFRIQRAS
----------MLCVGIPTEWS-VV-EDLPE-GP-AVKIGE-----NKDAMDGWFRLERVS
----------MLCVGIPTEWS-VV-EDLPE-GP-AVKIGE-----NKDAMDGWFRLERVS
----------MLCVGIPTEWS-VV-EDLPE-GP-AVKIGE-----NKDAVDGWFRIERVS
----------MLCVGIPTEWS-VV-EDLPE-GP-AVKIGE-----NKDAMDGWFKLERVS
----------MLC-GIPTEWS-VV-EDLPE-EH-AVKIGE-----NKDAMDGWFRLERVS
----------MLCVGIPTEWS-VV-EDLPE-GP-AVKIGE-----NKDAMDGWFRLERVS
----------MLCVGIPTEWS-VV-EDLPE-GP-AVKIGE-----NKDAMDGWFRLERVS
.:.* .:*.
:
* * :
:: ..* * : :

61I4
gi168259036
gi125722
gi256636
gi168259026
gi5381209
gi256429
gi39725577

DDASSSSVGYKLVFCLWPEEEVMIHLCKNVGI-RTD-GKGIRRLVLS--ENTPLVVQFQK
------F-GYKLVFCITG--S---GTCLDIGRFDAKNGEGGRRLNLT--EHEAFDIVFIE
R-E---YNDYKLVFCPQQAED---NKCEDIGI-QID-DDGIRRLVLS--KNKPLVVQFQK
REY---NDYYKLVFCPQEAED---NKCEDIGI-QID-NDGIRRLVLS--KNKPLVVEFQK
SE----SNYYKLVFCTSN-DD---SSCGDIVA-PID-REGNRPLIVTHDQNHPLLVQFQK
SE----SNYYKLVFCTSN-DD---SSCGDIVA-PID-REGNRPLIVTHDQNHPLLVQFQK
DDE---FNNYKLVFCPQQAED---DKCGDIGI-SIDHDDGTRRLVVS--KNKPLVVQFQK
DDE---FNNYKLVFCPQQAED---DKCGDIGI-SIDHDDGTRRLVVS--KNKPLVVQFQK
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Figure 14 continued
gi39725575
gi15216344
gi13375349
gi146403777
gi7638034

DDE---FNNYKLVFCTQQAED---DKCGDIGI-SIDHDDGTRRLVVS--KNKPLVVQFQK
DDE---FNNYKLVFCPQQAED---DKCGDIGI-SIDHDDGTRRLVVS--KNKPLVVQFQK
DDE---FNNYKLVFCPQQAED---DKCGDIGI-SIDHDDGTRRLVVF--KNKPLVVQFQK
DDE---FNNYKLVFCPQQAED---DKCGDIGI-SIDHDDGTRRLVVS--KNKPLVVQFQK
DDE---FNNYKLVFCPQQAED---DKCGDIGI-SIDHDDGTWRLVVS--KNKPLAVQFQK
:
******
:.
* ::
.: .*
* : **:: .: : * :

61I4
gi168259036
gi125722
gi256636
gi168259026
gi5381209
gi256429
gi39725577
gi39725575
gi15216344
gi13375349
gi146403777
gi7638034

FRS-ALALNNHV-LSASE
AS------KVDGIIKSVV
FR------------SSTA
FR------------SSTA
VEA--------Y-ESSTA
VEA--------Y-ESSTA
LDKESLAKKNHG-LSRSE
LDKESLAKKNHG-LSRSE
VDKESLAKKNHG-LSRSE
LDKESLAKKNHG-LSRSE
LDKESLAKKNHG-LSRSE
LDKESLAKKNHG-LSRSE
LDKESLAKKNHG-LSRSE
*:** : .
.

B
Molecule
61I4
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

61I4
100

1
23
100

2
46
91
100

Percentage of Amino Acid Identities
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
43
45
45
43
43
43
43
40
39
31
42
42
42
42
91
49
50
66
66
67
66
100
48
49
61
61
61
60
100
97
50
50
51
49
100
51
51
52
50
100
95
92
96
100
95
97
100
97
100

10
42
41
66
61
51
52
94
97
97
96
100

11
43
42
65
59
49
50
98
94
99
98
98
100

12
41
41
65
59
49
50
98
97
97
97
96
94
100
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ARAH3
61I4

RQQPEENACQFQRLNAQRPDNRIESEGGYIETWNPNNQEFECAGVALSRLVLRRNALRRP
MK---------------------------------------------------RTPIL-:
*..:

ARAH3
61I4

FYSNAPQEIFIQQGRGYFGLIFPGCPRHYEEPHTQGRRSQSQRPPRRLQGEDQSQQQRDS
-----------------FPLFFLLCA---------------------------------* *:* *.

ARAH3
61I4

HQKVHRFDEGDLIAVPTGVAFWLYNDHDTDVVAVSLTDTNNNDNQLDQFPRRFNLAGNTE
------------------------------------------------------------

ARAH3
61I4

QEFLRYQQQSRQSRRRSLPYSPYSPQSQPRQEEREFSPRGQHSRRERAGQEEENEGGNIF
-------------------FTSYLPS---------------------------------::.* *.

ARAH3
61I4

SGFTPEFLEQAFQVDDRQIVQNLRGETESEEEGAIVTVRGGLRILSPDRKRRADEEEEYD
--------------------------------------------------ATADDDHVYD
**::. **

ARAH3
61I4

EDE--YEYDEEDRRRGRGSRGRGNGIEETICTASAKKNIGRNRSPDIYNPQAGSLKTAND
TDGDKLQYGVN-YFVLPVIRGNGGGIQVAK-----------------------------*
:*. :
**.*.**: :

ARAH3
61I4

LNLLILRWLGPSAEYGNLYRNALFVAHYNTNAHSIIYRLRGRAHVQVVDSNGNRVYDEEL
--------------AGNE-----------------------TCPLTVVQS------GNEL
**
. : **:*
.:**

ARAH3
61I4

QEGHVL-VVPQNFAVAGKSQSENFEYVAFKT-----------DSRPSIANLAGENSVIDN
SEGLPIKIASRSAGVVFITQGQLFKSIQFGVFPSTLRPGCPPSPIPSKWDPPSKWTIVEG
.** : :..:. .*. :*.: *: : * .
.. ** : ..: ::::.

ARAH3
61I4

LPEEVVANS-YGLQREQA-----------------------------------------LPERGLAVKLVGYQNRVSGWFSIVKVADDASSSSVGYKLVFCLWPEEEVMIHLCKNVGIR
***. :* . * *.. :

ARAH3
61I4

--------RQLKNNNP-------FKFFVPPSQQSPRAVA
TDGKGIRRLVLSENTPLVVQFQKFRSALALNNHVLSASE

Figure 15. Multiple sequence alignment among the amino acid derived sequence of clone
61I4 and the major peanut allergen Ara h 3. The TI domain in the putative trypsin inhibitor is
showed in gray. Cysteine residues in each sequence are highlighted in yellow. Underlined
amino acids represent the linear IgE epitopes in Ara h 3. Asterisks “*” represent identical
amino acids in all the alignment. A dot “.” represents a semi-conserved substitution while a
colon “:” represents a conserved one.
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Figure 16. Nucleotide sequence of the SBP clone 47A11 and the deduced amino acid
sequence of the protein it encodes. Coding and non-coding regions are in uppercase and
lowercase, respectively. The start and stop codons are in bold.
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1
1
5
61
25
121
45
181
65
241
85
301
105
361
125
421
145
481
165
541
185
601
205
661
225
721
245
781
265
841
285
901
305
961
325
1021
345
1081
365
1141
385
1201

M A S E
cttgttctttcaaagttaccaaacacaagtacacaacacaacagcaacatATGGCGTCTG
Q L A R R E N T T T E K E I H V E K H R
AACAATTGGCTCGCAGAGAGAACACCACCACCGAGAAGGAGATTCACGTTGAGAAACACA
V P K M A T H F E H L A E Q A K E S D I
GGGTTCCCAAGATGGCCACCCACTTCGAGCACCTTGCGGAGCAAGCTAAAGAATCTGACA
T A G K D T P Q G S I E A L Q A G E R V
TCACCGCTGGGAAGGATACTCCGCAGGGTAGCATAGAAGCCTTGCAAGCTGGAGAGAGGG
K D H A G K A M G D I G G R G K A R E T
TCAAAGATCATGCAGGAAAAGCCATGGGAGATATTGGTGGACGTGGGAAAGCCAGAGAGA
H E L G A H F E S L A D K V T D H A A A
CTCACGAGCTGGGTGCACACTTTGAATCCCTGGCTGACAAAGTAACTGACCATGCAGCAG
N V V G N K E S Q R E A R G G V R D V G
CCAATGTAGTTGGAAACAAAGAGAGTCAAAGAGAAGCTCGTGGTGGTGTTCGTGATGTTG
K F E M R T E G G E K G N K D R P E L K
GGAAGTTCGAAATGAGAACTGAAGGGGGAGAAAAAGGAAACAAGGATAGACCAGAACTGA
T R T R E V I G R T E K E R G R E S G G
AAACACGAACCAGAGAGGTAATAGGAAGAACGGAGAAAGAAAGAGGAAGAGAAAGTGGAG
Q V V A E K G R E T E T A R G R V G A E
GACAAGTAGTGGCAGAGAAAGGAAGAGAAACAGAAACTGCAAGGGGAAGGGTTGGTGCTG
N E G A R T T A V I T C T L E K G G G T
AAAATGAAGGTGCAAGAACAACCGCTGTTATAACTTGCACGTTGGAAAAAGGTGGTGGTA
Q K P I R E E E R E S E S E R S A W E Q
CTCAGAAACCAATAAGAGAAGAAGAGAGAGAGAGTGAAAGTGAAAGATCAGCGTGGGAAC
I S N Y S D Q A T Q G V K E K Y E R A K
AGATTTCCAACTACAGTGATCAAGCCACACAAGGTGTGAAGGAAAAGTACGAGAGAGCAA
Q A A S E T L N T T T Q T A Q E K S A Q
AGCAAGCAGCAAGCGAGACACTGAACACCACAACACAAACCGCACAAGAGAAAAGCGCAC
A K N L A A Q A K D A T L E K G Q Q G Y
AGGCAAAGAATCTTGCAGCACAAGCAAAGGACGCAACGTTAGAGAAGGGTCAGCAAGGCT
A V T K D T I S S A A K T A S E K T A P
ATGCTGTGACAAAGGACACCATTTCAAGTGCAGCGAAAACCGCTTCGGAGAAAACTGCGC
V A E K A K D Y T L Q A A E K A K S A G
CAGTGGCAGAGAAGGCCAAAGACTACACTCTTCAGGCTGCGGAGAAGGCCAAGAGTGCGG
G T T A S Y V G E K A V Q A K D V A V E
GTGGCACAACGGCGAGTTACGTCGGAGAGAAAGCGGTGCAGGCCAAGGATGTCGCCGTGG
S G K S A A G Y A A K V A A D L R D K A
AGAGTGGGAAGAGTGCGGCTGGGTATGCTGCCAAGGTGGCTGCTGATTTGAGGGACAAGG
T A V G W A A A H F S A E K T V E G T K
CCACCGCGGTGGGGTGGGCCGCGGCCCATTTTTCGGCGGAAAAGACGGTGGAAGGGACCA
A A A H V V E G A A G Y A G H K A A E L
AGGCCGCCGCCCATGTTGTCGAGGGAGCGGCCGGGTATGCCGGACATAAGGCCGCGGAGC
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Figure 16 continued
405
1261
425
1321
445
1381
465
1441
485
1501
505
1561
525
1621
545
1681
565
1741
585
1801
605
1861
625
1921
1981
2041
2101
2161
2221

A S M S A G A V K G L A A S A G E T A K
TTGCTTCGATGTCGGCCGGTGCTGTTAAAGGGCTGGCTGCTTCTGCTGGTGAGACTGCTA
E Y T A K K K E E A Q R E L E A K K P S
AGGAATACACCGCAAAGAAGAAAGAGGAGGCACAGCGGGAATTGGAGGCCAAAAAACCAT
Q P Q E A E E R P S E G I G E T V R Q Y
CTCAACCTCAGGAAGCTGAAGAGAGGCCATCAGAAGGAATTGGCGAAACTGTGAGGCAGT
A Q K P K P S E R N P Q K E G T G S I V
ATGCACAAAAACCAAAGCCAAGTGAAAGAAACCCTCAGAAGGAGGGAACCGGAAGCATCG
F T A I G E T V S S A G E K V K K P F K
TGTTTACAGCAATAGGCGAAACAGTAAGCAGTGCCGGTGAGAAGGTAAAGAAACCGTTTA
N T T G G E S E G G G G K E E G K S V I
AAAACACTACGGGAGGAGAAAGTGAAGGAGGAGGAGGGAAAGAAGAGGGGAAGAGTGTCA
G K S L T S I G E K L G D A K Q R E E L
TTGGTAAAAGTTTGACCAGCATTGGTGAGAAGCTGGGTGATGCAAAACAGAGAGAGGAGC
L D N V T G N I T E G G G E V L G A V G
TGTTAGACAACGTCACTGGCAACATCACCGAGGGAGGAGGCGAGGTGTTGGGAGCAGTAG
E T V A E I G Q N M M K P A E I V Q E R
GTGAAACCGTTGCTGAGATTGGACAGAACATGATGAAGCCAGCGGAGATAGTTCAGGAAC
A H V R Q A G G V L D A I G E T I A E I
GCGCTCACGTTCGACAAGCGGGTGGGGTCTTGGATGCCATTGGTGAAACCATTGCTGAGA
A E T T R V M V S G E D E R V L R Q S V
TTGCTGAAACGACTCGAGTCATGGTTTCTGGAGAGGACGAGAGAGTGCTGAGGCAGAGCG
V L E T R V T G R A K H E E G S H G A *
TGGTGTTGGAGACTCGCGTAACTGGTCGTGCCAAGCATGAAGAAGGGTCGCACGGTGCTT
GAgtctcttgagtgaacgctgtgttttttaaggtttatttctgttaatgtcatgtttagt
ctgtgtcaagtttcatgtttcgggtttgttgactttgttctatggaattgtaaccaataa
gaatctccttttttgagattatggaaaatagcaaaattgtgtttatgcctgtataatagt
acgcaatgtgtgctttcatgtgatcgctgcatggaagcaaatatttaatttttaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaaaaaaa
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Figure 17. Multiple sequence alignment among SBP polypeptides. The SBP isoform
identified in this investigation (47A11 top line) has been aligned with full length sequences
retrieved from the GenBank database or partial length peptides obtained from other
publications. SBP65 (Glycine max, gi 1389897), Pea (Pissum sativum, gi 2228250), Arab1
(Arabidopsis thaliana, gi 34365581), Arab2 (Arabidopsis thaliana, gi 4559335), Arab 3
(Arabidopsis thaliana, gi 110739182), Lentil1 (Lentil culinaris, Sanchez-Monge et al., 2000),
Lentil2 (Lenil culinaris, Job et al., 2001) and Peanut (Arachis hypogeae, Job et al., 2001).
The biotinylation motif (V/M)GKF is highlighted. Asterisks “*” represent identical amino
acids in all the alignment. A dot “.” represents a semi-conserved substitution while a colon
“:” represents a conserved one.
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47A11
SBP65
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

MASEQLARRENTTTEKEIHVEKHRVPKMATHFEHLAEQAKESDITAGKDTPQGSIEALQA
MASEQLARRENTTTEKEIHVEKHRVPKMATHFEHLAEQAKESDITAGKDTPQGSIEALQA
MASEQLSRRENITTERKIQNAEDSVPQRTTHFEL-------------------------V---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------S--EN------V---------------------------A-------------------MASEQ-ARRENKVTEREVQVEKDRVPKMTSHFESMAEKGKDSDTH--------------MASEQ-ARRENKVTEREVQVEKDRVPKMTSHFESMAEKGKDSDTH--------------MASEQ-ARRENKVTEREVQVEKDRVPKMTSHFESMAEKGKDSDTH--------------***:*:**** .**:::: :. **: ::*** :**:. :** ***************

47A11
SBP65
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

GERVKDHAGKAMGDIGGRGKARETHELGAHFESLA--------DKVTDHAAANVVGNKES
GERVKDHAGKAMGDIGGRGKARETHELGAHFESLA--------DKVTDHAAANVVGNKES
---------------------RETHELGPNFQSLPRNENQAYLDRGARAPLSA-N-VSES
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RHQTEGGGTQFVSLS--------DKGSNMPVSD-EGEGET
--------------------RHQTEGGGTQFVSLS--------DKGSNMPVSD-EGEGET
--------------------RHQTEGGGTQFVSLS--------DKGSNMPVSD-EGEGET
******************** ::*. *.:* **.
*: : . : * * *:

47A11
SBP65
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

QR-------------------EARGGVRDVGKFEMRTEGGEKGN-KDR-----------QR-------------------EARGGVRDVGKFEMRTEGGEKGN-KDR-----------YLDRARVPLNANIPEHRVREKEDFGGVRDMGKFQMESKGGNKSLAEDRETLDTRSRMVTG
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------EGFGGARDVGKFQME-----------------------AS-------------------DAQAQHHNVGKFESGEE---------------------KM-------------------KRTQMPHSVGKFVTSSDSGTGKK-KDE-----------KM-------------------KRTQMPHSVGKFVTSSDSGTGKK-KDE-----------KM-------------------KRTQMPHSVGKFVTSSDSGTGKK-KDE-----------.
:.:***
..*
:*.

47A11
SBP65
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

-------------------------PELKT------------------------------------------------------PELKT-----------------------------TPHIKEASGKGQVVEERERARERAMEEEEKRLTMEEISKYRNQAQQSALEALSAAQEKYE
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FEG------------------------------------------------------KEEHEKASLEDIHGYRANAQQKSMDSIKAAEERYN
-------------------------KEEHEKASLEDIHGYRANAQQKSMDSIKAAEERYN
-------------------------KEEHEKASLEDIHGYRANAQQKSMDSIKAAEERYN
* . : ::*:* ** :***.:::::.**:*:*:

47A11
SBP65
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

RTREVIGRTEKERGRESGGQVVAEKGRETETARGRVGA-----------------ENEGA
RTREVIGRTEKERGRESGGQVVAEKGRETETARGRVGA-----------------ENEGA
RAK------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RTREVTG----------------------------------------------------KAKESLSHSGQE-ARGGRGEEMVGKGRDSGVRVSHVGAVGGGGGGEEKESGVHGFHGEKA
KAKESLSHSGQE-ARGGRGEEMVGKGRDSGVRVSHVGAVGGGGGGEEKESGVHGFHGEKA
KAKESLSHSGQE-ARGGRGEEMVGKGRDSGVRVSHVGAVGGGGGGEEKESGVHGFHGEKA
:::* .:: :**.* . *: :. ***:: . .:********************..* *
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Figure 17. continued
47A11
SBP65
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

RTTAVITCTLEKGGGTQKPIREEERES---ESERSAWEQISNYSDQATQGVKEKYERAKQ
RTTAVITCTLEKGGGTQKPIREEERES---ESERSAWEQISNYSDQATQGVKEKYERAKQ
-----------------------------------------------------------Q
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RHAELL-----AAGGEEMRERE-GKESAGGVGGRSVKDTVAEKGQQAKESVGEGAQKAGS
RHAELL-----AAGGEEMRERE-GKESAGGVGGRSVKDTVAEKGQQAKESVGEGAQKAGS
RHAELL-----AAGGEEMRERE-GKESAGGVGGRSVKDTVAEKGQQAKESVGEGAQKAGS
* : ::***** .** :
*** :***** . **. : ::: .:**.:.* * ::* .

47A11
SBP65
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

AASETLNTTTQTAQEKSAQAKNLAA---------------QAKDATLEKGQQGYAVTKDT
AASETLNTTTQTAQEKSAQAKNLAA---------------QAKDATLEKGQQGYAVTKDT
ATNETLRNTTQAAQEKGE-----AA---------------QAKDATFEKTQQGYEMTGDT
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ATSEKAQRASEYATEKGKEAGNMTAEQAARAKDYALQKAVEAKETAAEKAQRASEYMKET
ATSEKAQRASEYATEKGKEAGNMTAEQAARAKDYALQKAVEAKETAAEKAQRASEYMKET
ATSEKAQRASEYATEKGKEAGNMTAEQAARAKDYALQTAVEAKETAAEKAQRASEYMKET
*:.*. . ::: * **. :* *::*************.**:**::: ** *:.
:*

47A11
SBP65
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

ISSAAKTASEKTAPV----------------------AEKAKDYTLQAAEKAKSAGGTTA
ISSAAKTASEKTAPV----------------------AEKAKDYTLQAAEKAKSAGGTTA
VSNSARTASEKAAQAKNTTLGKTQQGYEATRDTVSNAARTAAEYATPAAEKARCV-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GSTAAEQ------------------------------AARAKDYTLQKAVEAKDVAAEKA
GSTAAEQ------------------------------AARAKDYTLQKAVEAKDVAAEKA
GSTAAEQ------------------------------AARAKDYTLQKAVEAKDVAAEKA
*.:*. ****:* .
* * :*:
* :*: ... .*

47A11
SBP65
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

-------------------------------------SYVGEKAVQAKDVAVESGKSAA-------------------------------------SYVGEKAVQAKDVAVESGKSAA-------------------------------------------AVQAKDVTLETGKTAAE
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------QRASEYMTETGKQAGNVAAQKGQEAASMTAKAKDYTVQKAGEAAGYIKETTVEGGKGAAQRASEYMTETGKQAGNVAAQKGQEAASMTAKAKDYTVQKAGEAAGYIKETTVEGGKGAAQRASEYMTETGKQAGNVAAQKGQEAASMTAKAKDYTVQKAGEAAGYIKETTVEGGKGAA*************************************. .** *
*:.::* ** **

47A11
SBP65
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

------GYAAKVAADLRDKATAVGWAAAHFSAEKTVEGTKAAAHVVEGAAGYAGHKAAEL
------GYAAKVAADLRDKATAVGWAAAHFSAEKTVEGTKAAAHVVEGAAGYAGHKAAEL
KAKCAAEIAAKVAVDLKEKATVAGWTASHYATQLTVDGTRAAANAVEGAVGYVAPKASEL
-------------------ASVAGWTA-------------AAANAVEGAVGYVAPKVIP----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HYAG----VATEKAAAVGWTAAHFTTEKVVQGTKAVAGTVEGAVGYAGHKAVEV
------HYAG----VAAEKAAAVGWTAAHFTTEKVVQGTKAVAGTVEGAVGYAGHKAVEV
------HYAG----VATEKAAAVGWTAAHFTTEKVVQGTKAVAGTVEGAVGYAGHKAVEV
*.***.
:**:..**:*:*:::: .*:**:*.* .****.**.. *. :
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Figure 17 continued
47A11
SBP65
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

ASMSAGAVKGLAASAGETAKEYTAKKKEEAQRELEAKKPSQPQEAEE-RPSE-GIG---ASMSAGAVKGLAASAGETAKEYTAKKKEEAQRELEAKKPSQPQEAEE-RPSE-GIG---AAKSVETVKGLAASAGETAKEFTARKKEESWREYEAKRASQLQEGEEILPSTGGIG------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GSKAVDLTKEKAAVAADTVVGYTARKKEEAQHRDQE--MHQGGEEEK-QPGF-VSGARRD
GSKAVDLTKEKAAVAADTVVGYTARKKEEAQHRDQE--MHQGGEEEK-QPGF-VSGARRD
GSKAVDLTKEKAAVAADTVVGYTARKKEEAQHRDQE--MHQGGEEEK-QPGF-VSGARRD
.: :. .* ** *.:*. :**:****: :. : *: * * *: *.
*****

47A11
SBP65
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

------------ETVRQYAQKPKPSERNPQKEGTGSIVFTAIGETVSSAGEKVKKPFKNT
------------ETVRQYAQKPKPSEGNPQKEGTGSIVFTAIGETVSSAGEKVKKPFKNT
--------------------KVLPSGERTQAQGT-------------------------------------------------SEER-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FGEEYGEERGSEKDVYGYGAKGIPGEGRGD-----------------------------FGEEYGEERGSEKDVYGYGAKGIPGEGRGD-----------------------------FGEEYGEERGSEKDVYGYGAKGIPGEGRGD-----------------------------************: * *. * *. . : :****************************

47A11
SBP65
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

TGGESEGGGGKEEG--------KSVIGKSLTSIGE--------------KLGDAKQREEL
MGGESEGGGGKEEG--------KSVIGKSLTSIGE--------------KLGDAKQREEL
---------NLQEKVQGKGSDILGAVTETVSDIGSSMIKPIDNANTKVKEHGGT-----T
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VGEAEYGRGSEKDVFGYGP--KGTVEEARRDVGE--------------EYGGGRGSERY
-VGEAEYGRGSEKDVFGYGP--KGTVEEARRDVGE--------------EYGGGRGSERY
-VGEAEYGRGSEKDVFGYGP--KGTVEEARRDVGE--------------EYGGGRGSERY
**:* * . :: * * *.
..: :: .:*.
: *. : *.

47A11
SBP65
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

LDNVTGNITEGGGEVLGAVGETVAEIGQNMMKPAEIVQERAHVRQAGGVLDAIGETIAEI
LDNVTGNITEGGGEVLGAVGETVAEIGQNMMKPAEIVQERAHVRQAGGVLDAIGETIAEI
ITP--------------------------------------KGQDAGGVLDAIGETIAEI
IQ--------------------------------------AEG--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VEE--------------------------------------EGVGAGGVLGAIGETIAEI
VEE--------------------------------------EGVGAGGVLGAIGETIAEI
VEE--------------------------------------EGVGAGGVLGAIGETIAEI
: **************************************.
*****.*********

47A11
SBP65
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

AETTRVMVSGEDERV---LRQSVVLETRVTGRAKHE---EG-SHGA
AETTRVMVSGEDERV---LRQSVVLETRVTGRAKHE---EG-SHGA
AHTTKVIVVGEDDEVEKSMQKNIGSDSHSLDRAKHEGYRAPKNNVS
----------------------------------------T-NHQE
--------------------------------------------SK
----------SVPE---------------------------RSGEN
AQTTKNIVIGDAPVR---THEH------GTTDPDYM---RREHGQR
AQTTKNIVIGDAPVR---THEH------GTTDPDYM---RREHGQR
AQTTKNIVIGDAPVR---THEH------GTTDPDYM---RREHGQR
*.**: :* *.
:: : :::
..:
.
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Figure 18. Expression screening of the recombinant proteins Oleosin 17 and Oleosin 24.
Total (un-purified) protein extracts obtained from induced cells expressing oleosin 17 or
oleosin 24 were analyzed by westerns blots using a probe specific for the histidine tag. The
numbers 0.002-0.2 represent different concentrations (in percentage) of the inducer
arabinose. The red arrow indicates the position of the target protein. Oleosin 17 and Oleosin
24 for which molecular weights were initially calculated as 17.41 KDa and 23.39 KDa,
respectively, were observed as proteins of ~22 KDa (rOleosin 17) and ~28 KDa (rOleosin
24) due to the extra molecular weight of the histidine tag (approximately 4.5 KDa). The
particular expression conditions chosen for IMAC are circled in red. Despite other expression
conditions seem to produce more of the target proteins, they also contained smaller protein
fragments that were avoided as they could interfere during protein purification. M:
Molecular weight standard, MagicMark (Invitrogen).
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Figure 19. Expression screening of the putative trypsin inhibitor rKTI. Total (un-purified)
protein extracts obtained from induced cells expressing KTI were analyzed by westerns blots
using a probe specific for the histidine tag. The numbers 0.002-0.2 represent different
concentrations (in percentage) of the inducer arabinose. The red arrow indicates the position
of the target protein. The molecular weight for rKTI initially calculated as 25.97 KDa is
observed as ~31 KDa due to the molecular weight added by the histidine tag (approximately
4.5 KDa). The particular expression conditions chosen for protein purification are circled in
red. M: Molecular weight standard, MagicMark (Invitrogen).
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Figure 20. Expression screening of the recombinant soybean seed biotinylated protein. Total
(un-purified) protein extracts obtained from induced cells expressing SBP were analyzed by
westerns blots using a probe specific for the histidine tag. The numbers 0.002-0.2 represent
different concentrations (in percentage) of the inducer arabinose. The red arrow indicates the
position of the target protein. The molecular weight for rSBP initially calculated as 67.89
KDa is observed as ~72 KDa due to the molecular weight added by the histidine tag
(approximately 4.5 KDa). Protein bands smaller than the target band were interpreted as
breakdown products of rSBP. The particular expression conditions chosen for protein
purification are circled in red. M: Molecular weight standard, PrecisionPlus (BioRad).
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Figure 21. IMAC purification fractions showing contamination with a 27 KDa protein from
E. coli. Total protein extracts containing each of the recombinant proteins SBP, Oleosin 17,
Oleosin 24 and KTI, were purified using immobilized metal ion affinity chromatography. 10
ul of each purified fraction were analyzed by westerns blots using a probe specific for the
histidine tag. With the exception of rSBP, all the target recombinant proteins were visible
after IMAC and anti-Histidine probing. In addition, a strong contaminant band of
approximately 27 KDa was also observed. Yellow arrow indicates the position of the 27 KDa
contaminant band. Red arrow indicates the position of the target protein. M: Molecular
weight standard, MagicMark (Invitrogen)
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Figure 22. Western blots showing the accumulation of each of the recombinant proteins after fractionation with ammonium
sulfate. Total protein extracts from Non-transformed E. coli cells (empty cells) or cells expressing each of the recombinant
proteins SBP, Oleosin 17, Oleosin 24 and KTI were fractionated using ammonium sulfate. Equal amounts of each protein fraction
(10 µg) of were analyzed by westerns blots using a probe specific for the histidine tag. With the exception of rSBP that
concentrated poorly, the majority of each of each the other target proteins could be concentrated by treatment with the ammonium
sulfate. Fractions selected for IMAC are circled in red. Yellow arrow indicates the position of the 27 KDa contaminant band. Red
arrow indicates the target protein. M: Molecular weight standard, MagicMark (Invitrogen)
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A

B

Figure 23.Partial purification of rSBP. A, Equal amounts (10µg) of non-boiled and boiled protein extracts containing the
recombinant protein SBP were analyzed by SDS PAGE and western blotting. B, E. coli cells transformed with an empty vector or
a vector expressing rSBP were induced with arabinose and partially purified by boiling. Equal amounts of protein extracts
obtained this way were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting. The red arrow indicates the position of rSBP. M: Molecular
weight standard, PrecisionPlus (BioRad).
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Figure 24. IgE reactivity testing of soybean and tobacco protein. Equal amounts (10 µg) of
total protein extracts from soybean (S) or tobacco (T) were analyzed by western blotting
using sera from allergic and non allergic patients. In this figure it can be observed that
soybean protein, but not tobacco protein, is recognized by the allergic serum. This
experiment also showed that serum from non-allergic individuals, containing no detectable
levels of IgEs, do not bind to any of the extracts from soy or tobacco. M: Molecular weight
standard, PrecisionPlus (BioRad).
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Figure 25. Immunoblots testing the reactivity of rOleosin 17 with allergic and non-allergic human sera. Equal amounts (2 µg) of
partially purified rOleosin 17 or empty vector (EV) protein extracts were run in a gel, blotted to a membrane and subjected to IgE
detection using the serum from allergic and non-allergic patients. In this case no reaction was observed between each of the
allergic serum and the candidate allergen rOleosin 17. This figure also shows the detection of rOleosin 17 by an anti-histidine
probe such as nickel-HRP. The red arrow indicates the position of the target protein. M: Molecular weight standard, MagicMark
(Invitrogen).
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Figure 26. Immunoblots testing the reactivity of rOleosin 24 with allergic and non-allergic human sera. Equal amounts (2 µg) of
partially purified rOleosin 24 or empty vector (EV) protein extracts were run in a gel, blotted to a membrane and subjected to IgE
detection using the serum from allergic and non-allergic patients. In this case no reaction was observed between each of the
allergic serum and the candidate allergen rOleosin 24.This figure also shows the detection of rOleosin 24 by an anti-histidine
probe such as nickel-HRP. The red arrow indicates the position of the target protein. M: Molecular weight standard, MagicMark
(Invitrogen).
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Figure 27. Immunoblots testing the reactivity of rKTI with allergic and non-allergic human sera. Equal amounts (2 µg) of partially
purified rKTI or empty vector (EV) protein extracts were run in a gel, blotted to a membrane and subjected to IgE detection using
the serum from allergic and non-allergic patients. Despite some sera (PL1580, PL9010) detected a band of the size of rKTI, all
sera were regarded as negative due to the excessive background, which supposed non-specific binding. This figure also shows the
detection of rKTI by an anti-histidine probe such as nickel-HRP. The red arrow indicates the position of the target protein. M:
Molecular weight standard, MagicMark (Invitrogen).
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Figure 28. Immunodetection of rSBP by human sera containing IgEs against soy. The IgE reactivity of rSBP was evaluated in
western blots in which 10 µg of the recombinant protein were run in a gel, blotted to a membrane and subjected to IgE detection
using the serum from allergic and non-allergic patients. Sera PL5931, PL5755, PL5529 and PL1580 were regarded as positives,
while serum EGG04_6m and PL1754 were regarded as negative. This figure also shows the detection of rSBP by an anti-histidine
probe such as nickel-HRP. The red arrow indicates the position of the target protein. M: Molecular weight standard, MagicMark
(Invitrogen)
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Table 1. Plant food allergens for which no allergenic counterparts have been found in soy.

Protein Classification

Allergen source
(allergen)

Reference

Legumes
Seed biotinylated protein

Lentils (Len c 2)

Sánchez-Monge et al., 2000a

Class I chitinase

Common bean
(Pha v Chitinase)

Sánchez-Monge et al., 2000b

Oleosin

Peanut (Ara h Oleosin) Pons et al., 2002

Other plant foods
Luminal binding protein
(BiP)

Hazelnut (Cor a 10)

Gruehn et al., 2003

Thaumatin-like proteins

Apple (Mal d 2)

Calkcoven et al., 1987; Hsieh et
al.,1995; Krebitz et al., 2003
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Table 2. Description of the IgE levels in each of the allergic sera used in this study.
IgE levels (kU/L)
Serum ID

Peanut

Soybean

PL1580

14.8

7.9

PL1754

12.4

11.3

PL5529

13.8

12.2

PL5755

35.4

25.9

PL5931

30.2

21.6

PL9010

62.5

4.9

EGG04_6m

1350

16.3

PN15_14m

313

11.8

PN19_18m

234

44.4

PN26_8.5m

391

6.3

SLIT04_10m

626

46.9

Egg

Milk

Neg. Control
Neg. Pooled sera <0.35

<0.35

<0.35 <0.35
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Table 3. Primers used to generate cDNAs with restriction digestion ends suitable for cloning.

Clone
ID

cDNA
Identity

Primers

Restriction
Ends

pBAD
vector

56H7

Oleosin 17 KDa

F-CGGAGCTCATGGCAACCATTTCTGATC
R-GCGAATTCCTAATAAGCTCCTTGTGTG

F-SacI
R-EcoRI

pBAD
HIS A

51K11

Oleosin 24KDa

F- CTGAGCTCATGACCACAGTGCCACCA
R- ATGAATTCTCATGCGGTTGCGGTTGT

F-SacI
R-EcoRI

pBAD
HIS A

61I4

Kunitz trypsin
Inhibitor

F-GCCTCGAGATGAAGAGAACTCCTATCTT
R-CTGAATTCTCACTCACTGGCAGAAAGCA

F-XhoI
R-EcoRI

pBAD
HIS A

47A11

Seed biotinylated
protein

F-TACTGGAG ATGGCGTCTGAACAATTGGC
R -ATGAATTC TCA AGCACCGTGCGACCC T

F-PstI
R-EcoRI

pBAD
HIS C
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Table 4. Summary of clones obtained from the cDNA library after hybridization. All the
clones were analyzed by restriction digestion (RD) and those likely to encode for a full
length polypeptide were sequenced.
Probes used to screen
the library

Origin

# of clones
analyzed by RD

# of clones
sequenced

# of full length
isoforms

Seed biotinylated protein

Soybean

11

1

1

Class I chitinase

Soybean

10

0

0

Oleosin
Luminal binding protein
(BiP)
Thaumatin-like proteins

Soybean

60

20

2

Soybean

25

2

0

Soybean

36

5

0

7S globulin (Ara h 1)

Peanut

81

11

2

2S Albumin (Ara h 2)

Peanut

62

9

1

11 S globulin (Ara h 3)

Peanut

50

8

1

335

56

8

Total
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Table 5. Full length cDNA clones obtained from library. Upon sequencing, each clone was identified by comparison with the
GenBank database. Percentage of positive and identical residues of the putative protein with most similar sequence (seq) in the
GeneBank are shown. Four clones representing novel isoforms of characterized soybean allergens or uncharacterized allergens
were used for protein analysis.

Probes used to screen Hybridized
the library
Clone
Soybean seed
biotinylated protein

47A11
54D11

Soy Oleosin 24 KDa
56H7
51K11
Peanut Ara h 1
59F18

% of
% of
Isoforms used
Most similar sequence in the identities with positives
E-value for protein
GenBank
most similar with most
analysis
seq.
similar seq.
LEA protein [Glycine max]
Glycine max Century 84 p24
oleosin isoform B gene
Arachis hypogaea oleosin 3
mRNA
Glycine max mRNA for betaconglycinin alpha’ subunit
Glycine max mRNA for betaconglycinin alpha subunit

99

99

0.0

√

100

100

5e-123

√

72

80

9e-47

√

99

99

0.0

99

99

8e-146

Peanut Ara h 2

64I19

2S albumin precursor (GM2S-1)

100

100

1e-60

Peanut Ara h 3

61I4

Kunitz trypsin inhibitor KTi1
[Glycine max]

46

55

5e-33

√
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CHAPTER III
Characterization of the Soybean Seed Biotinylated Protein as a Novel Allergen
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ABSTRACT
Soybean is one of the most important allergenic foods and therefore the identification
and characterization of novel soy allergens is necessary for the development of effective
diagnostic and immunotherapeutic strategies. Previous reports demonstrated that the seed
biotinylated protein (SBP) from lentils is an allergen. Based on this information we targeted
the soybean SBP for immunological characterization. A full length cDNA coding for a
soybean SBP was retrieved from a cDNA library constructed from developing soybeans.
This cDNA encoded a protein with a molecular mass of 67.9 KDa and an isolecetric point of
6.47. The recombinant SBP (rSBP) was produced in Escherichia coli and was purified to
homogeneity. When tested against serum IgE from patients with food allergies, by western
blots and ELISA, rSBP exhibited reactivity against the majority of these sera (>50%).
Circular dichroism experiments performed on rSBP described a protein composed mainly of
random coils. Inhibition assays in which unpurified protein extracts from soy and peanut
were used to inhibit binding of the IgEs for rSBP, showed a higher inhibition with soybean
compared to peanut. However, these results do suggest significant cross-reactivity between
the SBPs in these two legumes species. In conclusion we have characterized a novel soybean
allergen. Based on the percentage of sera recognized (>50%), the soybean SBP may
represent a major allergen. The results from the inhibition experiments suggest that the
peanut SBP might also be allergenic. The soybean SBP is thus an important allergen and
should be considered in the diagnosis and treatment of soybean allergy.
Key words: cDNA library, allergen, SBP, soybean, peanut
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INTRODUCTION

Allergic reactions to legumes range from mild skin rashes to life-threatening systemic
anaphylaxis. In the United States most legume allergic reactions are caused by exposure to
soybeans and peanuts (Sampson, 2004; Sicherer and Sampson, 2006). As a consequence,
these plant food species are regarded among the eight most allergenic foods by the food and
agricultural organization (FAO, 1995). Despite the fact that soybean allergy is less prevalent,
and in most cases, less severe than peanut allergy (Sicherer et al., 2000; Sicherer and
Sampson, 2006), the wide variety of soy-based products in the typical diet makes it very
difficult for soy allergic patients to avoid exposure.
Several soybean allergens have been identified and characterized. Ogawa et al. (1991)
initially described 16 protein bands present in total soy extracts that had IgE binding
capacity. Most recently, the identity of some of these allergens have been revealed. They
have been found to belong to a small number of protein families and superfamilies that are
present in a wide array of species. They include: the cupin super family (11S and 7S seed
storage proteins), the prolamin super family (2S albumins, non-specific lipid transfer protein,
α-amylase/trypsin inhibitors and prolamin storage proteins of cereals) and the family of
pathogenesis related proteins (PR). Other allergenic protein families with known biological
function include the profilins, trypsin inhibitors and cysteine proteases (Breiteneder and
Radauer, 2004). This information is important because it could be used in the prediction of
novel allergens.
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An alternative form of immunotherapy, based on protein homologies, has been
described in the literature (Pons et al., 2004). In this approach, orthologs of known allergenic
proteins are used in place of the authentic proteins to achieve desensitization without
exposing the individual to potentially dangerous effects that could result from exposure to the
authentic allergen. This approach has proven effective in desensitizing peanut allergic mice,
which were treated using soy protein. Because orthologous proteins often share significant
sequence similarity and three-dimensional structure, it is thought that such similarities could
induce desensitization without triggering severe allergic reactions. Pons and collaborators
(2004) provided support to this hypothesis by demonstrating that the major peanut allergen
Ara h 2 shared extensive conservation in the T-Cell binding regions (responsible for acquired
tolerance), but little conservation in the IgE binding regions (responsible for triggering the
allergic reaction) with its soybean counterpart, Gly m 2S albumin. These results not only
enforce the necessity of further characterizing the known soy allergens, but also highlight the
importance of characterizing novel allergens as this contributes to the development of more
efficient diagnostic and immunotherapeutic strategies.
In this investigation we sought to identify novel soybean allergens. Our strategy
involved the identification of allergens in other food plant species for which no orthologs had
yet been characterized in soy. Among this group of proteins a lentil polypeptide with strong
IgE binding capacity and high similarity to the seed specific biotinylated proteins (SBP) from
peas (Dehaye et al., 1997; Duval et al., 1994b) and soy (Hsing et al., 1998) had previously
been identified (Sanchez-Monge et al., 2000). Because a soybean SBP cDNA had been
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characterized by Hsing et al (1998), we were able to use those data to generate cDNA probes
with which to screen a cDNA library constructed from developing soybean seeds.
Expression, purification and immunological testing led to the conclusion that the soybean
seed biotinylated protein is a novel allergen. Based on the percentage of allergic sera that
exhibited reactivity with this protein (>50%), the soybean SBP can be categorized as a major
allergen. Results of experiments in which antibody binding to the SBP was inhibited using
peanut extracts suggest cross-reactivity with the peanut SBP. This leads to the hypothesis that
the peanut ortholog of soy SBP is also allergenic

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Biological Material
Soybean plants of the cultivar variety Williams 82 were grown to maturity in the
greenhouse. Seeds were collected at the different stages of development at 17, 23, 30, 40, 50,
60 and 70 days after flowering (DAF) (Figure1). All plant material was collected directly
into liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 ºC until use.
Sera from 24 different soy-allergic patients were obtained from the Department of
Pediatrics, Division of Allergy and Immunology at Duke University, Durham, North
Carolina. Detection and quantification of soybean IgEs were carried out at the Duke facility
according to the CAP-FEIA system (Phadia, Uppsala, Sweden). Serological data for these
patients are summarized in Table 1.
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cDNA Library Construction, Organization and Arraying
Total RNA was extracted, separately, from seeds of each of the developmental stages
described above (Figure 2). The extraction was carried out using the TRIzol® reagent,
following the manufacturer’s instructions (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA). Following extraction,
equal amounts of the nucleic acid were mixed together and a bulk pool containing 2 mg of
RNA representing all stages of soybean seed development was subjected to Poly(A+) RNA
purification using Poly(A)Purist™ Kit (Ambion, Austin, USA). Double stranded cDNA was
synthesized from poly(A+) RNA using a cDNA synthesis kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, USA).
The first cDNA strand was generated from an Oligo dT(18) linker primer containing an XhoI
restriction site. After second strand synthesis, EcoRI linkers were added by ligation with T4
ligase to blunt-ended cDNA. The double stranded cDNA was then digested with XhoI and
size selected using a sephacryl S-400 resin (Promega, Madison, USA). Double stranded
cDNA fragments larger than 400 bp were directionally cloned into the bacteriophage vector
Lambda ZAP II (Stratagene) and packaged as phage particles using an in vitro packaging
reaction (Gigapack III Gold cloning kit, Stratagene). The un-amplified library was then
titered with a resulting concentration of 1.5 x 106 pfu/ml.
Clones from the un-amplified library were picked and organized into 384 well plates.
In order to obtain re-circularized phage clones (phagemid clones), the library was subjected
to mass excision as indicated in the manufacture’s manual (Stratagene). An aliquot of the
excised library (15 µl representing approximately 2 X 104 pfu) was used to infect SOLR
cells that were subsequently plated on 22 x 22 cm LB-Xgal-IPTG agar plates containing 100
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μg/ml ampicillin. Plates were grown overnight (37 ºC) and white colonies were picked using
a Q-bot colony-picking robot (Genetix, New Milton, Hampshire, U.K.). A total of 24,960
clones were picked and organized in 65, 384-well plates. An additional plate containing the
probes generated to screen the library was also produced and used as a positive control
during the library arraying and screening.
Clones from random 384-well plates were doubly spotted in high density onto Hybond
N+ filters in a 4 X 4 grid pattern using a Genetix Q-bot (Figure 3). Each of the 22 X 22 cm
filters contained 18,048 clones from the library and 18 probes that served as positive
controls. Filters were incubated for approximately 16 hours at 37 ºC on LB-agar trays
supplemented with 100 μg/mL of ampicillin. The following day membranes were incubated
for 7 minutes on sheets of Whatman 3M paper saturated with 0.4M NaOH, 0.5M NaCl to
lyse the bacterial cells and denature the DNA.

Membranes were then neutralized by

incubating for 7 additional minutes on paper saturated with 0.5M NaCl, 0.1M Tris-Cl pH 8.0.
DNA was fixed to the membranes by either the alkaline lysis method (air-dried membranes
incubated for 20 minutes on paper saturated with 0.4N NaOH, followed by neutralization for
7 minutes on paper saturated with 4X SSC buffer), or by UV crosslinking (125 mJ).

Probes
Probes for screening the cDNA library were obtained via RT-PCR and using the
Omniscript RT kit from QIAGEN (Valencia, USA). Primers pairs to amplify cDNA
fragments (>150 bp) corresponding to the target gene SBP and each of the already
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characterized soybean allergens were designed using the CloneManager software version
5.11 (SciEd software, Cary, USA). Sequence information for primer design was obtained
from the GenBank data bank. PCR reactions were carried out in 25 µl using the PCR master
mix from QIAGEN. Cycling conditions and annealing temperatures for each primer pair are
summarized in Appendix B. Upon amplification each cDNA fragment was cloned into the
vector pCR 2.1 using TOPO TA cloning kit (Invitrogen). Probes were stored as bacterial
stocks at -80 ºC until use.

Library Screening
Previous to hybridization the SBP cDNA fragment was labeled, via PCR, with the
radioactive isotope α32P-dCTP. Template DNA for PCR reactions was purified from bacterial
cultures using the QIAprep Spin miniprep kit from QIAGEN. PCR reactions were carried out
in 20 µl containing 1X PCR buffer with 1.5 mM Mg2+; 200 µM dATP, dGTP and dTTP; 8
µM dCTP, 10μCi α32P-dCTP; 0.3 µM of each of the respective forward and reverse primers,
1 ng template DNA and 2.5 units of QIAGEN Tag DNA polymerase (See appendix B for
primers and cycling conditions). Unincorporated nucleotides were removed using the
QIAquick® nucleotide removal kit (QIAGEN).
Hybridization and washing were performed at 65 ºC in a rotating hybridization oven.
Membranes were initially prehybridized for 2 hours in a buffer containing 6X SSC, 0.5%
denhardts and 0.1 mg/ml ssDNA.

Hybridization was performed overnight in new

prehybridization buffer containing the respective probe and 0.01 M EDTA. Next day,
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membranes were washed twice in 1X SSC, 0.1% SDS for 20 minutes and twice in 0.5X SSC,
0.1% SDS for 15 minutes. Membranes were blotted dry, wrapped in plastic wrap, and
exposed at room temperature to Kodak storage phosphor screens for 3 to 60 hours
(depending on signal strength). Before reuse, membranes were stored until signal strength
had significantly decayed (approximately 1 month), or were chemically stripped by two 10minute incubations in 100mM NaOH, 10mM EDTA pH 8.0, 0.1% SDS, followed by two 10minute incubations in 5X SSC buffer. Images were collected using a FX phosphoimager and
Quantity One software (BioRad, Hercules, USA) and scored using Incogen’s High Density
Filter Reader software, version 2.0 (Williamsburg, USA).

This software is capable of

detecting hybridization signals and determining their clone addresses.

DNA Sequencing and Analysis
Clones retrieved after hybridization were subjected to restriction digestion diagnosis.
Template DNA for restriction digestion and sequencing was purified from bacterial cultures
using the QIAprep Spin miniprep kit from QIAGEN. Before restriction digestion, an
expected restriction pattern of the cDNA of interest was generated using the CloneManager
software. Only those clones that showed a similar restriction pattern to that expected from a
full length clone were sequenced at the Iowa State DNA sequencing Facility
(http://www.dna.iastate.edu/). Sequencing was carried out using the primers R1 and T7
present in the pBluescript SK (-) vector.
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Bioinformatic Analysis
Analysis of the cDNA sequences was carried out using the Vector NTI Advance™ 10.1
software (Invitrogen). The obtained sequences were compared with sequences submitted to
the GenBank database at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI).
The ProtoParam tool of ExPASy (Gasteiger et al., 2005) was used to estimate the
molecular weight and isoelectric point of the deduced amino acid sequence of SBP.
The motif search tool, PHI Blast (Altschul and Koonin, 1998), on the NCBI server was
used to identify amino acid sequences with the characteristic biotinylation domain
(V/M)GKF. Multiple sequence alignments were performed using the PROBCONS server at
Stanford University (Do et al., 2005).
Prediction of the secondary structure, solvent accessibility and detection of other
sequence motifs were performed using the PredictProtein server from the Columbia
University Bioinformatics Center (Rost et al., 2004).

Expression and Purification of rSBP
The cDNA of one clone coding for a soybean seed biotinylated protein was PCR
amplified from the pBluescript SK(-) phagemid using the primers SBP-F -TA CTGGAG
ATG GCG TCT GAA CAA TTG GC- and SBP-R -AT GAATTC TCA AGC ACC GTG
CGA CCC T-. The PstI and EcoRI sites are printed in italics. The PCR product was cut with
PstI and EcoRI, gel purified using a gel purification kit (QIAGEN) and subcloned into the
PstI/EcoRI sites of the plasmid pBAD HIS C (Invitrogen). Escherichia coli TOP 10 cells
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(Invitrogen) were then transformed with each of these expression constructs and the DNA
sequence of these constructs verified by sequencing analysis. For control purposes, vector
without an insert was also transformed in TOP 10 cells. Cells transformed with each of the
expression vectors were stored at -80 ºC until use.
Induction of protein synthesis was performed according to the pBAD HIS expression
system manual (Invitrogen). Expression and abundance of the recombinant protein was
monitored by westerns blots developed with the SuperSignal West HisProbe Kit (Pierce,
Rockford, USA).
For the purification of rSBP, cell pellets obtained from 2.5 L cultures were solubilized
in TES/KOH buffer and subjected to boiling as described by Hsing et al. (1998). During this
step the composition of the TES/KOH buffer was modified by the addition of 5mM
imidazole. The clarified lysate containing rSBP was purified using the Profinity IMAC resin
from BioRad and using the non-denaturing conditions protocol. This protocol was also
modified by replacing phosphate buffers with TES/KOH during all the purification steps.
Upon purification the elution fractions containing the purified rSBP were passed through
desalting columns (Pierce) to remove the excess imidazole. All purification fractions were
run in 10% SDS PAGE gels (BioRad) and stained with a silver nitrate staining kit (Sigma, St.
Louis, USA). Elution fractions were stored in aliquots at -20 ºC until use.
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Circular Dichroism (CD) Analysis of rSBP
CD measurements were performed at room temperature (25 ºC) on purified rSBP at a
concentration of 1 mg/ml (in 10 mM PBS, pH: 7.8). Far-UV CD spectra from 190 to 250 nm
were recorded on a Pi-star stopped- flow instrument (Applied Photophysics, Leatherhead,
UK) using a 0.2-mm path length circular quartz cuvette. Spectra were recorded with 0.2 nm
resolution and resulted from the average of eight scans. The secondary structure content of
rSBP was calculated using the secondary structure estimation program CDSSTR (Whitmore
and Wallace 2008).

Seed Extracts
Mature soybean and peanut seeds were ground up to a fine powder and defatted by
incubation (room temperature for 90 min) with hexanes. Subsequently, hexane was removed
by filtration through a 0.45 µm nitrocellulose filter and the resulting meal was used for
protein extraction using a boiling step as described by Hsing et al., (1998).

Determination of Protein Concentration
Protein concentration of all the extracts, including those obtained from bacteria, was
determined using the Bradford reagent (Bradford 1976) with BSA serving as the protein
quantitation standard (BioRad). Absorbance at 595 nm was read in a microplate reader
(BioRad Model 680).
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Immunoblots and ELISAs
For immunoblots, 0.5 µg of purified rSBP or whole (non-purified) extracts from cells
transformed with empty vector were run in 10% SDS-PAGE gels and blotted to
nitrocellulose membranes (0.22 µm). Membrane strips were then blocked for 2 hours in PBST buffer containing BSA [10 mM Phosphate, 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, pH:7.4, 0.2%
Tween 20 (v/v) and 2.0% BSA (w/v)]. Subsequently, blocked membranes were incubated (3
hours) with human serum (allergic or non-allergic) diluted 1:20 (v/v) in PBS-T. Detection of
bound IgEs was performed using a two probes system consisting of a secondary biotinylated
IgG anti IgE antibody (KPL, Gaithersburg, USA) and neutravidin coupled to a horse radish
peroxidase (HRP) molecule (Pierce). Incubation with the secondary Ab was performed for 1
hour (1:2500 dilution in BSA/PBS-T) while neutravidin-HRP incubation was done for 30
min (1:7500 dilution in BSA/PBS-T). Incubations with each of the different probes were
followed by 4 washes (10 min) with 20 ml PBST. Finally, reactive bands were visualized by
incubation (5 min) with the Supersignal West Pico Chemiluminescent substrate (Pierce) and
subsequent exposure to Kodak X-OMAT X-ray (Kodak, New York, NY) film for 5 min.
In the case of ELISAs, purified rSBP diluted in sodium bicarbonate buffer (100 mM,
pH 9.6) was used to coat ELISA plates (100 µl at 2 µg/ml). After blocking with BSA/PBS-T
(10 mM Phosphate, 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 0.2% Tween 20 and 2 % w/v BSA), plates
were incubated with human serum (allergic or non-allergic) diluted 1/5 (v/v) in PBS-T.
Bound IgE antibodies were detected with a two probe system as indicated for immunoblots,
except that this time a streptavidin-HRP complex (Pierce) was used instead neutravidin-HRP.
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This detection system combination proved to be more sensitive for the ELISAs. Incubation
with the secondary Ab was performed for 1 hour (1:4000 dilution in PBS-T) while
streptavidin-HRP incubation was done for 30 min (1:7500 dilution in PBS-T). I Incubation
with each probe was followed by 5 washes with PBS-T. Finally, IgE reactivity was detected
in a colorimetric reaction developed with the SureBlue TMB solution from KPL. Absorbance
values at 450 nm were recorded in a microplate reader (BioRad Model 680).

Immunoblots and ELISA Inhibition Assays
For inhibition experiments individual aliquots of the allergic serum were pre-incubated
(1 hr) with increasing concentrations of the respective inhibitor. Subsequently, the inhibitorserum mix was reacted with the blocked membranes or ELISA plates. Blocking and detection
of IgEs was performed as indicated above for each technique. The percentage of inhibition
was calculated by using the following formula:

ABS450 without inhibitor- ABS450 with inhibitor
ABS450 without inhibitor

X 100
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RESULTS

Isolation and Characterization of a cDNA Encoding a Soybean Seed Biotinylated
Protein
A soybean cDNA library was screened for the presence of a full length cDNA coding
for a seed biotinylated protein. Three different clones were identified after hybridization
(Figure 4); however only one represented a full length clone. The open reading frame of the
SBP cDNA clone contained 1932 nucleotides coding for a polypeptide of 643 amino acids
(Figure 5). A molecular mass of 67.89 KDa and an isoelectric point (pI) of 6.47 was
calculated from the deduced amino acid sequence. According to the secondary structure
analysis using the PredictProtein server, this protein consists mainly of α-helices (82.7%),
and some random coil motifs (17.3%). No β-strands motifs were detected. Solvent
accessibility calculations showed more than 90% of the amino acids in this protein being
solvent exposed. A search for sequence motifs potentially involved in post-translational
modifications revealed the presence of asparagine-glyscosylation, phosphorylation,
myristylation and ATP/GTP-binding sites (Figure 5).
The comparison of the SBP clone derived amino acid sequence with sequences
deposited in the GenBank database showed that the allergen is almost identical to the seed
biotin-containing protein SBP65 (NCBI gi: 1389897) characterized by Hsing et al. (1998).
The amino acid derived sequences from these two clones are 99% identical (E-value: 0.0)
and only two substitutions occur at positions 473 (arginine is replaced by glycine) and 507
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(Threonine is replaced by Methionine) (Figure 6).
SBP65 contains an atypical biotinylation motif [(V/M)GKF] and homologous proteins
containing this domain have been identified in different plants species (Job et al., 2001). A
Pattern Hit Initiated (PHI) blast search, using the motif (V/M)GKF retrieved full length
amino acid sequences for this protein in peas (gi 2228250), soybean (gi 1389897) and
Arabidopsis (gi 34365581, gi 4559335, gi 110739182). Partial fragments of this protein have
been identified in: peanuts, lentils, carrots, cabbage and rape (Job et al., 2001). In this
investigation the protein sequences (partial or full length) from the legume species or
Arabidopsis thaliana were chosen for a multiple sequence alignment. The alignment is
shown in figure 6 and it clearly depicts the biotinylation motif (V/M)GKF present in this
class of proteins.

Expression, Purification and Secondary Structure of rSBP
rSBP was expressed as a His-tagged protein in the expression vector pBAD His C.
Expression screening demonstrated that high yields of rSBP could be achieved when
expression was performed at room temperature for 2 hours and at a final concentration of
0.5% of arabinose. EV transformed cells and cells expressing rSBP were expressed under
these conditions and were subjected to boiling and affinity purification using a nickel
charged resin (BioRad). Protein fractions before and after purification are shown in figure 7.
In average 10 L of cultured bacteria yielded 1mg of purified rSBP. No protein was detected
in the elution fractions from the EV transformed cells (Figure 7).
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Analysis of the secondary structure of rSBP (CD spectroscopy) showed a strong
negative signal at approximately 200 nm (Figure 8), which is indicative of a highly
unordered structure (Shih et al., 2004). In fact, calculation of the percentage of secondary
structure using the program CDSSTR (reference dataset 7) yielded 5% α-helix, 25% ß-sheets,
17% ß-turns, and 53% random coils. A normalized root mean square (NMSRD value)
difference value of 0.075 demonstrated a good fit between the calculated and the
experimentally derived spectra.

rSBP is Recognized by More Than 50 % of Allergic Sera
Immunoblots and ELISAs were used to test the reactivity of the purified rSBP with 24
different human sera containing IgEs to soy (Table 1). Immunoblots showed 16 sera (66%)
with a positive reaction against rSBP (Figure 9), while ELISAs identified 17 positive sera
(70%). One important aspect about the ELISAs is that several negative controls were
necessary in order to define an absorbance threshold for the positive reactions. In this study
the mean plus two standard deviations of the absorbance values from the negative controls
was used as the cut off to define a positive (Figure 10a).
Despite the difference in the number of positives identified by each technique, most of
the sera showed a similar reaction with either technique (i.e. strong detection by the
immunoblots was often represented by a strong absorbance signal in the ELISAs and vice
versa). In an attempt to provide a clearer view of the lack of correlation between the levels of
IgEs and the reactivity strength to rSBP, we plotted the absorbance values obtained by
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ELISAs against the concentration of total IgEs in each serum (Figure 10b). In the resulting
graph, correlated values should result in parallel lines across the entire graph. In contrast, the
plots in figure 10b result in a plot of lines that intersect with one another, indicating a lack of
correlation.

IgE Binding is Specific for rSBP
The specificity of binding of IgE for rSBP was evaluated in competition assays using
three different positive sera. Competition ELISAs and immunoblots were performed with the
sera EGG06_12m, A412_5m and PL5931 previously shown to have differential reactivity
against rSBP (See figure 9 and 10a). Figure 11a shows the results of reacting each of the
allergic serum with rSBP, before and after competition, with unpurified bacterial protein
extracts containing rSBP. As it was expected, for each of the sera a step decrease in the
intensity of the bands is observed as the amount of the inhibitor was increased. Because it
was important to rule out the possibility that proteins in the bacterial extract, other than rSBP,
were causing the observed decrease in intensity, a competition assay was performed with
protein extracts from empty vector transformed cells. Figure 11a shows no inhibition when
EV extracts are used.
With the idea of confirming the results observed in the immunoblots and assigning
numerical values to the levels of inhibition caused by either rSBP or a negative control,
inhibition ELISAs were also performed. Purified extracts containing rSBP were used in place
of unpurified extracts as the positive inhibitor because the small volumes in which ELISAs
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are carried out required the use of more concentrated protein. Unpurified EV extracts were
used as negative control because no purified polypeptide was obtained when the EV extracts
were passed through the purification column (See figure 7). For comparison, a second
negative control consisting of purified BSA (BioRad) was also used.
The results shown in figure 11b and appendix C indicate that for each of the allergic
serum a greater degree of inhibition is achieved with purified rSBP than with either of the
negative controls. Furthermore, both negative controls (EV ad BSA) show similar trends
when inhibition is performed with the sera EGG06_12m and A412_5m. In the case of
PL1931, EV extracts appears to be a better inhibitor than BSA but a much weaker one when
compared to rSBP. In all the cases the difference of inhibition between rSBP and any of the
negative controls was at least of 40%.
In order to provide statistical support for the differences between the inhibition caused
by rSBP or any of the negative controls, a set of trend lines describing the predicted lower
and upper limits of the inhibition curve were generated (Figure 11b). These limit-defining
lines show the possible deviation of the trend line, and should not intercross with any other
line in the plot. Importantly, if some inter-crossing occurs it should not remain for the entire
length of the curve, as this would demonstrate an independent trend.

IgE Binding to rSBP is Inhibited by pre-incubation with Soy and Peanut Extracts
With the main objective of providing a link between the IgE reactivity of the
recombinant SBP and that of the endogenous SBP, inhibition immunoblots and ELISAs were
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performed using total soy protein extracts as the inhibitor. In order to test for cross-reactivity,
peanut extracts were also used in separate inhibition assays.
Results show higher inhibition by pre-incubation of the allergic serum with soybean
extracts. Figure 12a shows that the SBP signal is entirely absent when each of the allergic
sera is pre-incubated with 5 mg of soy extracts. Alternatively, when total peanut extracts are
used, the signal is reduced with the sera EGG6_12m and PL593, but virtually no inhibition is
observed with A412_5m.
The same phenomenon was observed in inhibition ELISAs (Figure 12b). Higher
inhibition occurred following pre-incubation with soy proteins compared with the peanut
proteins. The serum A412_5m showed the highest level of inhibition with soy proteins
(inhibition varied from 58.5% to 77.6%), while the serum PL5931 showed the lowest levels
of inhibition (from 20.5% - 50.2%) with these extracts (Figure 12b, Appendix C). In the case
of peanut the highest inhibition was observed with the serum EGG06_12m (inhibition varied
between 16.7% and 41.0%) and almost no inhibition was observed with the serum A412_5m
(inhibition went from -1.3 to 6.3%) (Figure 12b, Appendix C).
It is important to note that the protein extracts used in both inhibition immunoblots and
ELISAs were subjected to boiling prior to the inhibition procedure, and were tested for the
presence of biotinylated proteins by western blot. It can be seen in figure 13 that after
boiling, a biotinylated protein of approximately 70 KDa remains in both extracts, suggesting
the presence of SBP in these preparations.
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DISCUSSION

Here, we have described the isolation of a soybean seed biotinylated protein and its
characterization as a novel allergen. We targeted this protein as a potential allergen because
Sanchez-Monge et al. (2000) had identified an IgE-reactive lentil polypeptide with great
similarity to the group of seed specific biotinylated proteins (SBPs).
SBPs share many similarities with the group of Late Embryogenesis Abundant (LEA)
proteins. Both are abundant in late embryogenesis and disappear rapidly during early
germination (Hsing et al., 1998; Dehaye et al., 1997). They are also very hydrophilic,
probably a direct consequence of their amino acid composition, which contains large
amounts of alanine (A), arginine (R), glutamic acid (E), glycine (G), lysine (K) and threonine
(T) (Table 2). Based on studies of the SBP gene in peas (Dehaye et al., 1997) it appears that
both groups of proteins are induced by absicic acid (ABA). ABA can induce expression of
LEA mRNAs in different tissues in the plant (Aarati et al., 2003; Galau et al., 1986; Gomez
et al., 1988), while the same is observed for the SBP mRNAs in pea seeds. In addition to all
these similarities, a recent classification of the LEA members has included the SBPs from
peas and Arabidopsis as novel members of this protein family (Battaglia et al., 2008).
At present there is no consensus regarding the specific function of SBP. Some LEA
proteins have been associated with a protective role in the plant because they can also be upregulated by abiotic stressors such as water deficit (Wakui and Takahata, 2002; Hsing et al.,
1998). However, it has been demonstrated (Hsing et al., 1998) that the levels of SBP mRNAs
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in artificially dried soybean seeds are significantly lower than those of the LEA group. This,
information, together with the reports that indicate that SBP is a minor protein in peas (it
represent less than 0.01% of the total soluble protein in mature seeds) (Duval et al., 1994a)
do not support the hypothesis of the protective role of SBP (Dehaye et al., 1997; Hsing et
al., 1998; Job et al., 2001). Other biotinylated proteins characterized in plants include the
enzymes

acetyl-coA

carboxylase

(ACCase)

and

methylcrotonoyl-coA

carboxylase

(MCCase). Both of these enzymes are involved in the transfer of CO2 during carboxylation,
decarboxylation and transcarboxylation reactions (reviewed in Alban et al., 2000).
Importantly, this function has not been associated with SBP (Job et al., 2001; Hsing et al.,
1998; Duval et al., 1994a). One possible reason could be that the well conserved biotinylated
domain, AMKM, present in these enzymes is replaced with (V/M)GKF in the group of the
seed biotinylated proteins (Duval et al., 1994b; Duval et al., 1995; Job et al., 2001). Due in
part to the fact that SBP temporal expression involves accumulation during embryo
maturation and rapid depletion during early germination, it has been proposed that the
function of SBP is to serve as a source of biotin during the development of the embryo
(Dehaye et al., 1997; Duval et al., 1994b; Hsing et al., 1998; Job et al., 2001).
One important characteristic that seems common to all of LEA proteins and all the seed
biotinylated proteins is their ability to remain soluble and retain their integrity after boiling
(Battaglia et al., 2008; Tunnacliffe and wise 2007; Job et al., 2001; Sanchez-Monge et al.,
2000; Hsing et al., 1998). In our investigation this property was confirmed for the protein
encoded by our SBP clone. The full length SBP amino acid sequence was recovered from the
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soluble fraction following boiling and affinity chromatography (Figure 7). The observation
that the SBP is not degraded by heat treatment is important, because it indicates that the
protein is able to resist at least some severe conditions, suggesting that it might persist in an
allergenic form as it passes through the body. It is not yet known if SBP is also resistant to
extremes of pH, digestion by proteases or other destructive conditions present in the gastric
environment, but the stability demonstrated thus far suggests that its IgE epitopes (linear or
conformational) could potentially reach the internal gastric mucosa, where sensitization
occurs (Sampson, 2004). Other allergenic protein families with highly stable conformations
include the 2S albumins, nsLTPs and the family of cereal alpha-amylase/trypsin inhibitors. In
all of these, disulfide bonds have been found to be associated with the maintenance of
complex structural conformations, providing structural stability (Chapter I, sections 2.3;
2.3.1; 2.3.2 and 2.6.1). However, the soybean SBP only contains one cysteine residue at
position 196 (Figure 5 and Table 2) and therefore disulfide bonds cannot form within a single
molecule of SBP. Given its close relationship with the LEA family, it seems very likely that
SBPs are heat stable for the same reason that LEA proteins are heat stable. It has been
proposed, in the case of LEA proteins, that their high content of hydrophilic and small amino
acids promotes flexibility, which contributes to the stability of the protein by preventing the
aggregation, caused by the exposure of hydrophobic regions, during heat treatment
(Tunnacliffe and wise 2007).
In this investigation we also examined the secondary structure of rSBP because this
information was important to ascertain the existence of conformational structures in rSBP
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following purification. Results from circular dichroism experiments showed a highly
unordered protein composed mainly of random coils. In contrast, secondary structure
prediction programs suggested a highly ordered α-helical conformation. Based on the fact
that many LEA proteins have been described as “intrinsically unordered” (Tunnacliffe and
wise 2007; Tolleter et al., 2007; Dure 2001) because the population of these molecules
consist of > 50% random coils, it is possible that the results from the CD experiment reflect
the predominant conformation of rSBP in solution. However, it is important to note that the
bacterial cells expressing rSBP were boiled as part of the purification process of this protein
(See materials and methods section) and therefore we cannot rule out the possibility that the
original structure of rSBP has not been changed by this treatment. Despite the fact that the
results of this experiment do not prove the predominant secondary conformation of rSBP,
they are important because they confirm the presence of conformational structures in this
protein. In addition these results also offer insight into the possible secondary structure
composition of the SBP protein family.
In our study the IgE reactivity of soy rSBP was evaluated by two different
immunological techniques, western blots (immunoblots) and ELISA. Serum from 14 soyallergic individuals showed binding to rSBP in the immunoblots, while serum from 18
allergic patients were positive by ELISA. It was also observed that all but one of the sera
found to be reactive with rSBP by immunoblot were also found to be reactive by ELISA.
These results are important because the IgE reactivity of rSBP has been confirmed by two
independent techniques. Furthermore, they also confirm the existence of linear epitopes and
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conformational epitopes in rSBP. In immunoblots all the IgE-rSBP reactions were expected
to take place with a fully denatured protein, as a consequence of the processing of rSBP
during purification (involving boiling) and SDS-PAGE analysis (involving a second boiling
step and exposure to the strong denaturants such as SDS and Urea prior loading). Our results
from CD spectroscopy confirm that all the IgE-rSBP interactions are taking place in an
ELISA between a non-denatured protein, composed mainly of random coils (53%) and other
highly ordered structures such as α-helices (5%), ß-turns (17%) and ß-sheets (25%), with IgE
serum. We hypothesize that the difference in the numbers of positive sera detected with each
of these techniques can be explained by the existence of linear and conformational epitopes
in the protein samples.
There are two sets of data that relate to the assertion that the binding of IgEs to rSBP is
specific. First, the inhibition caused by extracts containing rSBP is higher than that obtained
with control extracts either containing BSA in place of rSBP, or made from lysates of
bacteria transformed with an empty vector (i.e., containing no coding sequence). Figure 11
shows the results of these experiments and is clearly observed that inhibition is virtually
complete only when rSBP is used as the inhibitor. In contrast when the negative controls EV
and BSA are used as inhibitors, only discrete levels of inhibition occur (especially with the
sera EGG06_12m and PL5931). Second, there is no correlation between concentration of the
total IgE levels in each serum and binding strength as shown by ELISA. Figure 10b shows a
lack of correlation between these two sets of values, suggesting that binding of IgE to rSBP
is specific and not due to high levels of circulating IgEs.
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Because it was important to link the allergenicity of the recombinant SBP with that of
the endogenous SBP, an inhibition assay was performed using boiled protein extracts from
mature soybeans. As anticipated, high levels of inhibition were observed (Figure 12)
supporting the hypothesis that the endogenous seed-specific biotinylated protein is allergenic,
and that the IgE reactivity observed with rSBP was not merely an artifact. The hypothesis
gains further support from a comparison of inhibition levels observed when inhibition was
carried out using boiled protein extracts from peanut with those obtained with soybean
extracts. Both the trend curves fitted for the inhibition as measured by ELISA, and the
intensity decrease observed when inhibition was monitored by inmmunoblots (Figure 12),
clearly show that the soy extracts produce greater inhibition than that obtained with peanut
extracts. Importantly, however, the fact that even a reduced level of inhibition can be
obtained using peanut extracts suggests cross-reactivity between the SBPs in these two
phylogenetically distinct legumes. Cross-reactivity between soy and peanut allergens has
been demonstrated previously (Bonds et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2006; Sicherer, 2001), and
although in vitro cross-reactivity, (as reported here) does not always correlate with clinical
cross-reactivity (Reviewed in Sicherer 2001), our observations support the hypothesis that
the SBP present in peanut is also an allergen. These observations, together with the previous
results confirming the IgE-reactivity of the lentil SBP (Sanchez-Monge et al., 2000), and
demonstrating that SBP is a family of proteins found in a wide array of plants (Job et al.,
2001), also suggest that SBP could be an important family allergens in numerous species.
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Finally, it is important to discuss one particular result observed in the inhibition
ELISAs. This result relates to the negative inhibition trends observed (specifically the serum
A412_5m and PL5931) when using EV or BSA as inhibitors. In these cases it appears that
the higher the concentrations of the inhibitor the stronger the reaction between rSBP and the
IgE antibodies in the serum. It is not expected that any of EV or BSA cause some level of
inhibition, however neither it is that they promote stronger interactions between rSBP and the
IgE antibodies. In this case the mechanism why this phenomenon occurs it is not clear. It
could be possible that when competitor proteins are present at high concentrations, and given
that they are not recognized by the IgE antibodies in the serum, can aggregate, leaving the
IgE antibodies free to interact with rSBP. Despite, there is not prove that this is the case, this
hypothesis is supported by another similar result observed in the inhibition immunoblots
using peanut protein and the serum PL5931.
In conclusion, in this investigation we have identified a novel soybean allergen (the
soybean seed specific biotinylated protein), which is able to bind specific IgE in more than
50% of atopic individuals with food allergies. The soybean IgE antibodies to rSBP crossreact with peanut protein extracts, which suggests that the peanut SBP is also allergenic. The
soybean SBP is thus an important allergen and should be considered in the diagnosis and
treatment of soybean allergy.
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Figure 1. Soybean seeds (cv Williams 82) collected at different time points during the
development (17, 23, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70 DAF). Stages R5 through R8 describe different
reproductive stages of a soybean plant (Soybean Extension and Research Program,
Department of Agronomy, Iowa State University, www.soybeanmanagement.info).
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Figure 2. Total RNA obtained from each of the soybean seeds collected in this study.

Figure 2. Total RNA obtained from each of the soybean seeds collected in this study. In each
well, equal amounts (10 µg) of total RNA was loaded. The ribosomal bands, which appear
more intense in the immature stages, are observed in each seed preparation.
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Figure 3. Diagrams outlining spotting pattern of the clones. The 4 x 4 pattern is depicted in
lower right diagram. Each clone is spotted twice to help eliminate false positives
(https://www.genome.clemson.edu/protocols.shtml).
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Figure 4. Membrane hybridized with a probe for SBP. PC: positive control. H: Hybridized
clone
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Figure 5. Nucleotide sequence of the rSBP clone and the deduced amino acid sequence of
the protein it encodes. Coding and non-coding regions are in uppercase and lowercase,
respectively. The start and stop codons are in bold. Amino acid motifs with potential for
post-translational modifications are underlined (asparagine-glycosylation positions: 11-14,
227-230, 252-255, 505-508, 547-550, 551-553; cAMP-phosphorylation positions: 441-444;
PKC-phosphorylation positions: 14-16, 112-114, 154-156, 176-178, 204-206, 217-219, 299301, 345-347, 422-424, 427-429, 460-462, 471-473, 607-609, 631-633; CK2phosphorylation positions: 12-15,30-33, 93-96, 112-115, 154-157, 215-218, 220-223, 257260, 297-300, 418-421, 422-425, 494-497, 507-510, 530-533, 566-569, 600-603, 613-616;
Myristylation positions: 53-58,108-113; 132-137, 164-169, 187-192, 324-329, 382-387, 410415, 456-461, 592-597 and ATP/GTP- binding sites positions: 515-522). Amino acid motifs
for potential N-cap structural conformation are highlighted.
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1
1
5
61
25
121
45
181
65
241
85
301
105
361
125
421
145
481
165
541
185
601
205
661
225
721
245
781
265
841
285
901
305
961
325
1021
345
1081
365
1141
385
1201
405
1261
425
1321

M A S E
cttgttctttcaaagttaccaaacacaagtacacaacacaacagcaacatATGGCGTCTG
Q L A R R E N T T T E K E I H V E K H R
AACAATTGGCTCGCAGAGAGAACACCACCACCGAGAAGGAGATTCACGTTGAGAAACACA
V P K M A T H F E H L A E Q A K E S D I
GGGTTCCCAAGATGGCCACCCACTTCGAGCACCTTGCGGAGCAAGCTAAAGAATCTGACA
T A G K D T P Q G S I E A L Q A G E R V
TCACCGCTGGGAAGGATACTCCGCAGGGTAGCATAGAAGCCTTGCAAGCTGGAGAGAGGG
K D H A G K A M G D I G G R G K A R E T
TCAAAGATCATGCAGGAAAAGCCATGGGAGATATTGGTGGACGTGGGAAAGCCAGAGAGA
H E L G A H F E S L A D K V T D H A A A
CTCACGAGCTGGGTGCACACTTTGAATCCCTGGCTGACAAAGTAACTGACCATGCAGCAG
N V V G N K E S Q R E A R G G V R D V G
CCAATGTAGTTGGAAACAAAGAGAGTCAAAGAGAAGCTCGTGGTGGTGTTCGTGATGTTG
K F E M R T E G G E K G N K D R P E L K
GGAAGTTCGAAATGAGAACTGAAGGGGGAGAAAAAGGAAACAAGGATAGACCAGAACTGA
T R T R E V I G R T E K E R G R E S G G
AAACACGAACCAGAGAGGTAATAGGAAGAACGGAGAAAGAAAGAGGAAGAGAAAGTGGAG
Q V V A E K G R E T E T A R G R V G A E
GACAAGTAGTGGCAGAGAAAGGAAGAGAAACAGAAACTGCAAGGGGAAGGGTTGGTGCTG
N E G A R T T A V I T C T L E K G G G T
AAAATGAAGGTGCAAGAACAACCGCTGTTATAACTTGCACGTTGGAAAAAGGTGGTGGTA
Q K P I R E E E R E S E S E R S A W E Q
CTCAGAAACCAATAAGAGAAGAAGAGAGAGAGAGTGAAAGTGAAAGATCAGCGTGGGAAC
I S N Y S D Q A T Q G V K E K Y E R A K
AGATTTCCAACTACAGTGATCAAGCCACACAAGGTGTGAAGGAAAAGTACGAGAGAGCAA
Q A A S E T L N T T T Q T A Q E K S A Q
AGCAAGCAGCAAGCGAGACACTGAACACCACAACACAAACCGCACAAGAGAAAAGCGCAC
A K N L A A Q A K D A T L E K G Q Q G Y
AGGCAAAGAATCTTGCAGCACAAGCAAAGGACGCAACGTTAGAGAAGGGTCAGCAAGGCT
A V T K D T I S S A A K T A S E K T A P
ATGCTGTGACAAAGGACACCATTTCAAGTGCAGCGAAAACCGCTTCGGAGAAAACTGCGC
V A E K A K D Y T L Q A A E K A K S A G
CAGTGGCAGAGAAGGCCAAAGACTACACTCTTCAGGCTGCGGAGAAGGCCAAGAGTGCGG
G T T A S Y V G E K A V Q A K D V A V E
GTGGCACAACGGCGAGTTACGTCGGAGAGAAAGCGGTGCAGGCCAAGGATGTCGCCGTGG
S G K S A A G Y A A K V A A D L R D K A
AGAGTGGGAAGAGTGCGGCTGGGTATGCTGCCAAGGTGGCTGCTGATTTGAGGGACAAGG
T A V G W A A A H F S A E K T V E G T K
CCACCGCGGTGGGGTGGGCCGCGGCCCATTTTTCGGCGGAAAAGACGGTGGAAGGGACCA
A A A H V V E G A A G Y A G H K A A E L
AGGCCGCCGCCCATGTTGTCGAGGGAGCGGCCGGGTATGCCGGACATAAGGCCGCGGAGC
A S M S A G A V K G L A A S A G E T A K
TTGCTTCGATGTCGGCCGGTGCTGTTAAAGGGCTGGCTGCTTCTGCTGGTGAGACTGCTA
E Y T A K K K E E A Q R E L E A K K P S
AGGAATACACCGCAAAGAAGAAAGAGGAGGCACAGCGGGAATTGGAGGCCAAAAAACCAT
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Figure 5 continued
445
Q P Q E A E E R P S E G I G E T V R Q Y
1381 CTCAACCTCAGGAAGCTGAAGAGAGGCCATCAGAAGGAATTGGCGAAACTGTGAGGCAGT
465
A Q K P K P S E R N P Q K E G T G S I V
1441 ATGCACAAAAACCAAAGCCAAGTGAAAGAAACCCTCAGAAGGAGGGAACCGGAAGCATCG
485
F T A I G E T V S S A G E K V K K P F K
1501 TGTTTACAGCAATAGGCGAAACAGTAAGCAGTGCCGGTGAGAAGGTAAAGAAACCGTTTA
505
N T T G G E S E G G G G K E E G K S V I
1561 AAAACACTACGGGAGGAGAAAGTGAAGGAGGAGGAGGGAAAGAAGAGGGGAAGAGTGTCA
525
G K S L T S I G E K L G D A K Q R E E L
1621 TTGGTAAAAGTTTGACCAGCATTGGTGAGAAGCTGGGTGATGCAAAACAGAGAGAGGAGC
545
L D N V T G N I T E G G G E V L G A V G
1681 TGTTAGACAACGTCACTGGCAACATCACCGAGGGAGGAGGCGAGGTGTTGGGAGCAGTAG
565
E T V A E I G Q N M M K P A E I V Q E R
1741 GTGAAACCGTTGCTGAGATTGGACAGAACATGATGAAGCCAGCGGAGATAGTTCAGGAAC
585
A H V R Q A G G V L D A I G E T I A E I
1801 GCGCTCACGTTCGACAAGCGGGTGGGGTCTTGGATGCCATTGGTGAAACCATTGCTGAGA
605
A E T T R V M V S G E D E R V L R Q S V
1861 TTGCTGAAACGACTCGAGTCATGGTTTCTGGAGAGGACGAGAGAGTGCTGAGGCAGAGCG
625
V L E T R V T G R A K H E E G S H G A *
1921 TGGTGTTGGAGACTCGCGTAACTGGTCGTGCCAAGCATGAAGAAGGGTCGCACGGTGCTT
1981 GAgtctcttgagtgaacgctgtgttttttaaggtttatttctgttaatgtcatgtttagt
2041 ctgtgtcaagtttcatgtttcgggtttgttgactttgttctatggaattgtaaccaataa
2101 gaatctccttttttgagattatggaaaatagcaaaattgtgtttatgcctgtataatagt
2161 acgcaatgtgtgctttcatgtgatcgctgcatggaagcaaatatttaatttttaaaaaaa
2221 aaaaaaaaaaaaa
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Figure 6. Multiple sequence alignment of homologous biotinylated proteins in different plant
species. The SBP isoform identified in this investigation (SBP2 top line) has been aligned
with full length sequences retrieved from the GeneBank database or partial length peptides
obtained from other publications. SBP1 (Glycine max, gi 1389897), Pea (Pissum sativum, gi
2228250), Arab1 (Arabidopsis thaliana, gi 34365581), Arab2 (Arabidopsis thaliana, gi
4559335), Arab 3 (Arabidopsis thaliana, gi 110739182), Lentil1 (Lentil culinaris, SanchezMonge et al., 2000), Lentil2 (Lenil culinaris, Job et al., 2001) and Peanut (Arachis hypogeae,
Job et al., 2001). The biotinylation motif (V/M)GKF is highlighted. Asterisks “*” represent
identical amino acids in all the alignment. A dot “.” represents a semi-conserved sustitution
while a colon “:” represents a conserved one.
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SBP2
SBP1
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

MASEQLARRENTTTEKEIHVEKHRVPKMATHFEHLAEQAKESDITAGKDTPQGSIEALQA
MASEQLARRENTTTEKEIHVEKHRVPKMATHFEHLAEQAKESDITAGKDTPQGSIEALQA
MASEQLSRRENITTERKIQNAEDSVPQRTTHFEL-------------------------V---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------S--EN------V---------------------------A-------------------MASEQ-ARRENKVTEREVQVEKDRVPKMTSHFESMAEKGKDSDTH--------------MASEQ-ARRENKVTEREVQVEKDRVPKMTSHFESMAEKGKDSDTH--------------MASEQ-ARRENKVTEREVQVEKDRVPKMTSHFESMAEKGKDSDTH--------------***:*:**** .**:::: :. **: ::*** :**:. :** ***************

SBP2
SBP1
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

GERVKDHAGKAMGDIGGRGKARETHELGAHFESLA--------DKVTDHAAANVVGNKES
GERVKDHAGKAMGDIGGRGKARETHELGAHFESLA--------DKVTDHAAANVVGNKES
---------------------RETHELGPNFQSLPRNENQAYLDRGARAPLSA-N-VSES
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RHQTEGGGTQFVSLS--------DKGSNMPVSD-EGEGET
--------------------RHQTEGGGTQFVSLS--------DKGSNMPVSD-EGEGET
--------------------RHQTEGGGTQFVSLS--------DKGSNMPVSD-EGEGET
******************** ::*. *.:* **.
*: : . : * * *:

SBP2
SBP1
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

QR-------------------EARGGVRDVGKFEMRTEGGEKGN-KDR-----------QR-------------------EARGGVRDVGKFEMRTEGGEKGN-KDR-----------YLDRARVPLNANIPEHRVREKEDFGGVRDMGKFQMESKGGNKSLAEDRETLDTRSRMVTG
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------EGFGGARDVGKFQME-----------------------AS-------------------DAQAQHHNVGKFESGEE---------------------KM-------------------KRTQMPHSVGKFVTSSDSGTGKK-KDE-----------KM-------------------KRTQMPHSVGKFVTSSDSGTGKK-KDE-----------KM-------------------KRTQMPHSVGKFVTSSDSGTGKK-KDE-----------.
:.:***
..*
:*.

SBP2
SBP1
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

-------------------------PELKT------------------------------------------------------PELKT-----------------------------TPHIKEASGKGQVVEERERARERAMEEEEKRLTMEEISKYRNQAQQSALEALSAAQEKYE
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FEG------------------------------------------------------KEEHEKASLEDIHGYRANAQQKSMDSIKAAEERYN
-------------------------KEEHEKASLEDIHGYRANAQQKSMDSIKAAEERYN
-------------------------KEEHEKASLEDIHGYRANAQQKSMDSIKAAEERYN
* . : ::*:* ** :***.:::::.**:*:*:

SBP2
SBP1
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

RTREVIGRTEKERGRESGGQVVAEKGRETETARGRVGA-----------------ENEGA
RTREVIGRTEKERGRESGGQVVAEKGRETETARGRVGA-----------------ENEGA
RAK------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RTREVTG----------------------------------------------------KAKESLSHSGQE-ARGGRGEEMVGKGRDSGVRVSHVGAVGGGGGGEEKESGVHGFHGEKA
KAKESLSHSGQE-ARGGRGEEMVGKGRDSGVRVSHVGAVGGGGGGEEKESGVHGFHGEKA
KAKESLSHSGQE-ARGGRGEEMVGKGRDSGVRVSHVGAVGGGGGGEEKESGVHGFHGEKA
:::* .:: :**.* . *: :. ***:: . .:********************..* *
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Figure 6 continued
SBP2
SBP1
Pea
Lentil1
Lentil2
Peanut
Arab1
Arab2
Arab3

RTTAVITCTLEKGGGTQKPIREEERES---ESERSAWEQISNYSDQATQGVKEKYERAKQ
RTTAVITCTLEKGGGTQKPIREEERES---ESERSAWEQISNYSDQATQGVKEKYERAKQ
-----------------------------------------------------------Q
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Figure 6 continued
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Figure 7. Protein purification fractions from empty vector extracts or extracts containing
rSBP. E. coli cells transformed with an empty vector (EV) or a vector expressing a full length
SBP cDNA were subjected to affinity purification using a nickel-charged resin. Equal
amounts of each fraction (1 µg)were run in a 10% SDS-PAGE gel and stained with silver
nitrate. Lane 1: non-purified fraction, lane 2: unbound fraction, lane 3: wash 1 fraction, lane
4: wash 2 fraction, lane 5: elution 1 fraction, lane 6: elution 2 fraction and lane 7: elution 3
fraction. M represent the molecular standard ladder precision plus (BioRad).
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Figure 8. Far UV-CD analysis of the purified rSBP. The CD spectrum is expressed as mean
residue ellipticities recorded at 25 ºC. A strong signal at approximately 200 nm is indicative
of an unordered secondary structure (Shih et al., 2004).
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Figure 9. Immunodetection of rSBP by human sera containing IgEs against soy. The IgE reactivity of rSBP was evaluated in
western blots in which 0.5 µg of the recombinant protein were run in a gel, blotted to a membrane and subjected to IgE detection
using the serum from patients with food allergies. It can also be seen in this figure that rSBP can be detected by an anti-histidine
probe such as nickel-HRP, but is not detected when an anti-biotin probe such as neutravidin-HRP is used.
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Figure 10. Detection ELISA and correlation between IgE levels and reactivity against rSBP. A, The reactivity of the different
human sera against rSBP was evaluated by ELISA. In this case 0.2 µg of the purified rSBP was bound to ELISA plates and
detected with different human sera containing IgEs against soy. A set of individuals with no IgEs to soy were also tested and used
as negative controls. The mean plus two standard deviations (SD) of the absorbance of the negative controls was used as the cut
off to define a positive. B, Correlation between the IgE reactivity to rSBP (expressed as the absorbance generated in ELISA) and
the levels of total IgEs in each different serum.
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Figure 11. Inhibition immunoblots and ELISA evaluating the binding specificity of serum IgE for rSBP. A, Nitrocellulose
membrane strips blotted to purified rSBP and empty vector (EV) extracts were individually exposed to sera from three different
patients. Each of the allergic sera was reacted, previous incubation with the membranes, with increasing amounts of un-purified
protein extracts from EV or rSBP transformed cells. B, ELISA plates coated to purified rSBP were reacted with allergic sera from
three different patients. Each of the allergic sera was reacted, previous incubation with the ELISA plates, with increasing amounts
of un-purified EV extracts, purified rSBP and purified BSA protein.
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Figure 12. Inhibition immunoblots and ELISA testing the cross-reactivity between the soy and peanut (PN) extracts containing
rSBP. A, Nitrocellulose membrane strips blotted to purified rSBP and empty vector (EV) extracts were individually exposed to
sera from three different patients. Each of the allergic sera was reacted, previous incubation with the membranes, with increasing
amounts of total soybean (soy) of peanut (PN) extracts. B, ELISA plates coated to purified rSBP were reacted with allergic sera
from three different patients. Each of the allergic sera was pre-incubated with increasing amounts of total soybean (Soy) or peanut
(PN) extracts. The resulting absorbance were recorded and plotted as a percentage of inhibition. Blues lines represent soy data.
Red lines represent peanut data.
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Figure 13. Detection of biotinylated proteins in soybean and peanut extracts. Soybean and
peanut extracts were subjected, or not, to boiling after extraction. Equal amounts of each
extract (10 µg) were run in 10 % SDS-PAGE gels and blotted to nitrocellulose membranes.
Biotinylated proteins were detected using neutravidin-HRP as a probe. Lines 1 and 2
represent non-boiled and boiled soybean extracts, respectively. Lines 3 and 4 represent nonboiled and boiled peanut extracts, respectively.
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Table 1. Description of the IgE levels in each of the allergic sera used in this study. Total IgE
levels represent IgEs to soybean, peanut and other allergenic food sources.

Serum ID
PL1580
PL1754
PL5529
PL5755
PL5931
PL9010
EGG04_6m
PN15_14m
PN19_18m
PN26_8.5m
SLIT04_10m
A404_9m
A406_8m
SLIT06_6m
PL2031
PL1149
PL1939
NF1099
MD0399
A208_22m
EGG06_12m
PMIT08_0m
A412_5m
SLIT01_14m
Neg. Controls
SLB105
DU86
DU63_v0
DU75_v0
Pooled sera
SLB207_0m
SLB206_0m

IgE levels (kU/L)
Peanut
Soybean
14.8
7.9
12.4
11.3
13.8
12.2
35.4
25.9
30.2
21.6
62.5
4.9
1350
16.3
313
11.8
234
44.4
391
6.3
626
46.9
268.5
11.7
335.5
14.6
122.1
2.3
>100
33.6
84.5
34.2
23.0
98.7
>100
21.2
68.6
4.8
295.5
12.6
>100
43.0
223
24.2
298
2.9
766
14.7
35.7
<0.35
<0.35
<0.35
22.3
48.3

<0.35
<0.35
?
?
<0.35
<0.35
<0.35

Total
2992
522
239
1148
1243
359
2093
353
1442
448
598
392
727
165
5000
5000
4138
1510
145
722
672
966
809

86.7
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Table 2. Amino acid composition and estimated molecular weights of seed biotinylated
proteins in different species. Amino acid composition summary was generated using the
Vector NTI software (Invitrogen). Calculation of the molecular weights was performed using
the ProtoParam tool of ExPASy (Gasteiger et al., 2005). SBP2 represent the soybean SBP
isoform identified in this investigation. SBP1 (Glycine max, gi 1389897), Pea (Pissum
sativum, gi 2228250), Arab1 (Arabidopsis thaliana, gi 34365581), Arab2 (Arabidopsis
thaliana, gi 4559335), Arab 3 (Arabidopsis thaliana, gi 110739182).

Amino acid
A
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
K
L
M
N
P
Q
R
S
T
V
W
Y
Total
Estimated MW (KDa)

Arab1
87
0
26
86
8
92
19
9
59
9
15
7
8
29
36
36
40
48
1
20
635
67.2

Arab2
88
0
26
86
8
92
19
9
60
9
15
7
8
29
36
36
38
48
1
20
635
67.2

Arab3
87
0
26
86
8
92
19
9
60
9
15
7
8
29
36
36
39
48
1
20
635
67.2

Pea
78
2
22
64
6
41
9
18
44
27
9
22
14
30
35
35
49
33
2
11
551
59.6

SBP1
94
1
19
86
6
74
14
20
61
23
9
13
13
30
36
37
52
44
2
9
643
67.9

SBP2
94
1
19
86
6
73
14
20
61
23
8
13
13
30
37
37
53
44
2
9
643
67.9
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CHAPTER IV
Summary of Conclusions and Future Directions
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Immunotherapy is a treatment used to desensitize allergic patients against the allergenic
source. Traditional immunotherapy, which involves the administration in increasing doses of
the actual allergen to the allergic patients, has been used to treat food allergies (Oppenheimer
et al., 1992; Nelson et al., 1997). Although successful results have been observed, a problem
with this practice is that, in some patients, even small doses of the allergen can induce
anaphylactic reactions. Due to the implicit risk involved, traditional immunotherapy is not
currently recommended and instead a handful of novel therapies are under study (Reviewed
in Burks et al., 2001). These novel therapies are also based on the general principle of
desensitization although they differ in the actual desensitizing agent. They include anti IgE
immunotherapy, Chinese herbs therapy, mutated protein immunotherapy, Immunotherapy
with homologous proteins, DNA plasmid immunizations, peptide immunotherapy and
immunizations with immunostimulatory sequences (Srivastava et al., 2006; Pons et al., 2004;
Li et al., 2003a, 2003b; Leung et al., 2003). Among these novel therapies, immunotherapy
with homologous allergens seems particularly promising because the proteins involved in
desensitization are not biochemically or genetically modified, which could facilitate its
implementation and approval by the respective regulatory agencies and the public in general.
As it has been previously described, this treatment has proven effective in desensitizing
peanut allergic mice using soy protein (Pons et al., 2004). Because soy and peanut share
many allergenic protein families, which often display significant similarity at the amino acid
and structural level, it is thought that such similarities could induce desensitization without
triggering severe allergic reactions.
In this investigation our main goal was to characterize novel soy allergens. We believe
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that by advancing our understanding about the soybean proteins that cause allergy we could
contribute to the development of immunotherapy strategies for the treatment of soy allergy
and, possibly, other more severe food allergies such as that caused by peanut. The
information produced in this investigation will undoubtedly affect future immunotherapy
strategies because it will provide data about currently unknown allergens that would be need
to be included in the designing new desensitization agents.
This manuscript has been structured in three independent, but related, chapters
describing important background information about to legume allergens and discussing new
information about the characterization of novel soybean allergens. In chapter I, I have
summarized the most important characteristics of the legume allergens characterized to date.
In addition, in this section we also review the most recent advances in the development of
hypoallergenic legume crops. The development of genetic stocks with a reduced or “null”
content of allergenic proteins is an area of research that has been intensified in the last years
and that is considered as a promising strategy for management of legume allergy. The
benefits of hypoallergenic crops seem obvious at first, but we believe that there are several
caveats that need to be addressed before hypoallergenic crops become a realistic choice. As a
main conclusion from this section we anticipate that the incorporation hypoallergenic crops
as a successful strategy in the management of food allergies will depend on answering
important concerns regarding their development, deployment, production and safety.
Chapter II summarizes the majority of the experimental data obtained in this research.
It specifically describes the construction of a high quality cDNA library generated from
developing soybean seeds and the isolation and partial characterization of four full length
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cDNAs encoding novel candidate soy allergens (Oleosin 17 and Oleosin 24, KTI and SBP).
The deduced amino acid sequences from each of these cDNAs were analyzed by
bioinformatics, which allowed the identification of specific sequence motifs typical of the
protein families they are predicted to belong. The proteins these cDNA encoded were also
expressed as histidinie-tagged proteins in a bacterial system and affinity purification together
with ammonium sulfate fractionation was used to isolate each individual protein. We
encountered several problems during the purification process and only partially purified
proteins could be isolated. However because our initial goal was to determine the reactivity
of each of these proteins with allergic serum, we used these partially purified proteins for
IgE-reactivity testing. Our results from these experiments showed that only the seed-specific
biotinylated protein (rSBP) was strongly recognized by several allergic sera. While no further
experimentation was developed with the soybean oleosins and kunitz trypsin inhibitor, we
believe these are interesting proteins and therefore they require further analysis. If, through a
more detailed study it can be proved that oleosins and the kunitz trypsin inhibitor are not soy
allergens, then they would be the primary targets for desensitization of people with severe
allergies against these types of proteins in other plant food species. On the contrary, if
allergenicity is proven then we would have further validated our approach to identify novel
allergens. We therefore consider that the additional immunological analysis of soy oleosins
and kunitz trypsin inhibitor would further advance our understanding about food allergies.
With the preliminary information about the IgE reactivity of rSBP (Chapter II), we
focused upon further characterizing rSBP as a novel soy allergen. In chapter III we show
that a complete purification of rSBP could be achieved by implementing a purification
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strategy based on the capacity of this protein to remain soluble after boiling (Hsing et al.,
1998). We also demonstrated that binding of IgE antibodies for rSBP is specific and not due
to artifacts that could be associated with our methodology involving immunoblots and
ELISA. Based on the number of sera recognized (>50%) by immunoblotting or ELISA
assays our data strongly suggest that SBP is a major soy allergen. Further, the results from
the immunoblots and ELISA, together with the data obtained from CD spectroscopy
experiments allowed us to confirm the existence of linear and conformational epitopes in
rSBP. Overall, the information produced in this chapter could have important consequences
in the diagnosis of soybean allergy because the majority of soybean allergic patients could be
identified by the presence of IgE antibodies against SBP. Furthermore, these results also have
a direct effect in the management of soy allergy because it targets the specific proteins to
which desensitization strategies should be focused. Given that our results from inhibition
experiments also suggest that the peanut SBP is also an allergenic protein and given that the
SBP protein family is distributed among a wide array of species, our investigation also opens
the possibility for other SBP in different species to be allergenic.

Future Directions
With the characterization of the soybean seed biotinylated protein as a novel allergen
we have validated our approach of predicting novel allergens based on homologies among
species. However, we believe that the success of this investigation is not only due to these
positive results but also to the novel questions it has generated. For example, we consider
extremely important to continue analyzing the cDNA clones coding for the kunitz trypsin
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inhibitor and the oleosin proteins. These proteins could be further purified by implementing
purification strategies based on their specific biochemical characteristics. For example,
oleosins are highly hydrophobic proteins that could be purified through a combination of
chromatographic techniques involving affinity purification and purification based on
hydrophobic interactions. Likewise, KTI have been described as boiling resistant proteins,
which is a characteristic that could be exploited for the purpose of purification as we have
already done with SBP. Proteins isolated this way could be used in a more throughout
characterization in terms of their allergenic potential and their distribution and function in the
soybean plant.
In terms of the seed biotinylated protein, we believe that the information produced here
is only the beginning of what could be a more complex research project. Further
experimentation may include In vivo testing of rSBP, using animal models, to evaluate the
relevance of this protein in a living organism. It will also be important to map the SBP linear
epitopes that interact with the IgE antibodies, because this could provide a tool for the
selection of hypoallergenic isoforms of this protein. In terms of the plant breeding component
of this future work, it would be interesting to evaluate if this protein is similarly distributed
among the soybean germplasm. It is expected that a protein whose role in the plant is
associated with the initial stages of germination is present in every soy variety. However, it
would be of interest to know if there exist varieties with lower contents of SBP so that this
information can be integrated in the soybean breeding programs.
Finally, we anticipate that the results produced in this investigation will have an
important impact on future desensitization strategies for patients with food allergies. Given
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that SBP seems to be recognized by the majority of the soy allergic patients, a future
desensitizing agent for soy allergic patients will definitively have to address SBP. Also, if the
allergenicity of SBP is confirmed in other plant food species e.g. peanut, then it looks
possible that desensitization strategies based on homologous allergens will have to include
this protein.
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APPENDIX A

Amino acid sequence comparison between the major peanut allergens Ara h 1 and
Ara h 2 and their soybean counterparts
In a recent investigation, Pons et al. (2004) demonstrated the potential use of total
soybean protein as a desensitizer against peanut allergy. Because soybean and peanut share
many common allergenic proteins (See chapter 1) it is thought similarities at amino acid level
and three-dimensional structure among these allergens, can induce desensitization without
triggering major allergic reactions. In support for this hypothesis Pons et al. demonstrated
that the major peanut allergen Ara h 2 shared extensive conservation in the T-Cell binding
regions (responsible for acquired tolerance), but little conservation in the IgE binding regions
(responsible for triggering the allergic reaction) with its soybean counterpart, Gly m 2S
albumin.
Ara h1, Ara h 2 and Ara h 3, represent the major peanut allergens for which more than
50% of the peanut allergic population is sensitized (Burks et al., 1991, 1992; Rabjohn et al.,
1999). Because a desensitization strategy for peanut allergic patients would necessary have to
involve these three major allergens, in this investigation we also screened the soybean seed
cDNA library for the soy counterparts of Ara h 1, Ara h 2 and Ara h 3. As previously
described in chapter II, library screening allowed us to recover two full length cDNAs
encoding the α and α’ subunits of ß-conglycinin (the soy counterparts of Ara h 1) and one
full length cDNA encoding a soybean 2S Albumin (the soy counterpart of Ara h 2). Despite
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cDNAs encoding glycinins (the soy counterpart of Ara h 3) were recovered from the library,
none of these represented full length cDNAs.
In this section we have performed sequence alignments between the deduced amino
acid sequence for each of the clones obtained from the soybean library and the amino acid
sequences of the allergens Ara h 1 and Ara h 2 reported in the GenBank. The main purpose
of these alignments is to demonstrate that, in fact, the soybean counterparts of the major
peanut allergens show important differences in regions that are essential for IgE binding in
the peanut proteins. Consequently, these cDNAs are good candidates for the production of
recombinant proteins that could be used in a desensitization approach against the major
peanut allergens.
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Figure 1. Multiple sequence alignment between two isoforms of the major peanut allergen
Ara h 1 and the amino acid derived sequence of the soybean clone 59F18. Isoform 1 (gi
620025) and Isoform 2 (gi 16612200) of Ara h 1 were retrieved from the GenBank and were
aligned against the derived amino acid sequence of clone 59F18 representing the α subunit of
ß-conglycinin. The IgE binding epitopes in Ara h 1 (Burks et al., 1997) are highlighted in
yellow. The amino acids, within each epitope region, critical for IgE binding are in red.
Within the epitope region, identical amino acids, in all the compared sequences, have been
designated with an asterisk “*”. Semi-conserved substitution are represented by a dot “.”
while conserved substitutions are represented by a colon “:”. The alignment was performed
using the software PROBCONS (Do et al., 2005).
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ARAH1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
59F18ALPHAISO1

MRGRVSPLMLLLGILVLASVSATQAKS-PYR-KTENPCAQRCLQSCQQEPDDLKQKACES
MRGRVSPLMLLLGILVLASVSATHAKSSPYQKKTENPCAQRCLQSCQQEPDDLKQKACES
MMRARFPL-LLLGLVFLASVSVSFGI--AYW-EKENPKHNKCLQSCNSERDSYRNQACHA
.
.* :.
.* *. :::*

ARAH1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
59F18ALPHAISO1

RCTKLEYDPRCVYD----TGATNQRHPP-GERTRGRQPGDYDDD-RRQPRREEGGRWGPA
RCTKLEYDPRCVYDPRGHTGTTNQRSPP-GERTRGRQPGDYDDD-RRQPRREEGGRWGPA
RCNLLKVEKEECEE----GEIPRPRPRPQHPEREPQQPGEKEEDEDEQPRPIPFPRPQPR
*: : .
:
. . :***: ::* .***
*

ARAH1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
59F18ALPHAISO1

EPREREREEDWRQPR-------------------------EDWRRPSHQQPRKIRPEGRE
GPREREREEDWRQPR-------------------------EDWRRPSHQQPRKIRPEGRE
QEEEHEQREEQEWPRKEEKRGEKGSEEEDEDEDEEQDERQFPFPRPPHQKEERKQEEDED
:*:.*: . *
: **.**: .: : *..
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ARAH1ISO2
59F18ALPHAISO1

GEQEWGTPGSEVREE--TSRNNPFYFPSRRFSTRYGNQNGRIRVLQRFDQRSKQFQNLQN
GEQEWGTPGSHVREE--TSRNNPFYFPSRRFSTRYGNQNGRIRVLQRFDQRSRQFQNLQN
EEQQRESEESEDSELRRHKNKNPFLFGSNRFETLFKNQYGRIRVLQRFNQRSPQLQNLRD

ARAH1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
59F18ALPHAISO1

HRIVQIEARPNTLVLPKHADADNILVIQQGQATVTVANGNNRKSFNLDEGHALRIPSGFI
HRIVQIEAKPNTLVLPKHADADNILVIQQGQATVTVANGNNRKSFNLDEGHALRIPSGFI
YRILEFNSKPNTLLLPNHADADYLIVILNGTAILSLVNNDDRDSYRLQSGDALRVPSGTT

ARAH1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
59F18ALPHAISO1

SYILNRHDNQNLRVAKISMPVNTPGQFEDFFPASSRDQSSYLQGFSRNTLEAAFNAEFNE
SYILNRHDNQNLRVAKISMPVNTPGQFEDFFPASSRDQSSYLQGFSRNTLEAAFNAEFNE
YYVVNPDNNENLRLITLAIPVNKPGRFESFFLSSTEAQQSYLQGFSRNILEASYDTKFEE
.**:**.**
*********
::::*:*

ARAH1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
59F18ALPHAISO1

IRRVLLEENAGGEQEERGQRRRSTRSSD-NEGVIVKVSKEHVQELTKHAKSVSKKGSEEE
IRRVLLEENAGGEQEERGQRRWSTRSSENNEGVIVKVSKEHVEELTKHAKSVSKKGSEEE
INKVLFSREEGQQQGEQRL----------QESVIVEISKEQIRALSKRAKSSSRKTISSE
*.:
:* *:

ARAH1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
59F18ALPHAISO1

-DITNPINLRDGEPDLSNNFGRLFEVKPDKKNPQLQDLDMMLTCVEIKEGALMLPHFNSK
GDITNPINLREGEPDLSNNFGKLFEVKPDKKNPQLQDLDMMLTCVEIKEGALMLPHFNSK
-D--KPFNLRSRDPIYSNKLGKFFEITPE-KNPQLRDLDIFLSIVDMNEGALLLPHFNSK
* :*:***.
*::*::**:.

ARAH1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
59F18ALPHAISO1

AMVIVVVNKGTGNLELVAVRKEQQQRGRREQEWEEEEEDEEEEGSNREVRRYTARLKEGD
AMVIVVVNKGTGNLELVAVRKEQQQRGRRE---EEEDEDEEEEGSNREVRRYTARLKEGD
AIVILVINEGDANIELVGLKEQQQEQQQE--------------EQPLEVRKYRAELSEQD
* .*:***.:
*:* *.*.*

ARAH1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
59F18ALPHAISO1

VFIMPAAHPVAINASSELHLLGFGINAENNHRIFLAGDKDNVIDQIEKQAKDLAFPGSGE
VFIMPAAHPVAINASSELHLLGFGINAENNHRIFLAGDKDNVIDQIEKQAKDLAFPGSGE
IFVIPAGYPVVVNATSNLNFFAIGINAENNQRNFLAGSQDNVISQIPSQVQELAFPGSAQ
:*:::.:***
:* ****.:* *.** .*.::******.:

ARAH1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
59F18ALPHAISO1

QVEKLIKNQRESHFVSARPQSQ--SPSS-----PEKEDQEEENQGGKGPLLSILKAFN
QVEKLIKNQKESHFVSARPQSQSQSPSSPEKESPEKEDQEEENQGGKGPLLSILKAFN
AVEKLLKNQRESYFVDAQPKK-----------------KEEGNKGRKGPLSSILRAFY
:**:**.*:*
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Figure 2. Multiple sequence alignment between two isoforms of the major peanut allergen
Ara h1 and the amino acid derived sequence of the clone soybean 51K11. Isoform 1 (gi
620025) and Isoform 2 (gi 16612200) of Ara h 1 were retrieved from the GenBank and were
aligned against the derived amino acid sequence of clone 51K11 representing the α’ subunit
of ß-conglycinin. The IgE binding epitopes in Ara h 1 (Burks et al., 1997) are highlighted in
yellow. The amino acids, within each epitope region, critical for IgE binding are in red.
Within the epitope region, identical amino acids, in all the compared sequences, have been
designated with an asterisk “*”. Semi-conserved substitution are represented by a dot “.”
while conserved substitutions are represented by a colon “:”. The alignment was performed
using the software PROBCONS (Do et al., 2005).
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Arah1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
51K11ALPHA’ISO1

MRGRVSPLMLLLGILVLASVSATQAKS-PYR-KTENPCAQRCLQSCQQEPDDLKQKACES
MRGRVSPLMLLLGILVLASVSATHAKSSPYQKKTENPCAQRCLQSCQQEPDDLKQKACES
MMRARFPL-LLLGVVFLASVSVSFGI--AYW-EKQNPSHNKCLRSCNSEKDSYRNQACHA
.
.* :.
.* *. :::*

Arah1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
51K11ALPHA’ISO1

RCTKLEYD--PRCVYD---------TGATNQRHPPGERTRGRQPGDYDDDR-RQPRREEG
RCTKLEYD--PRCVYD----PRG-HTGTTNQRSPPGERTRGRQPGDYDDDR-RQPRREEG
RCNLLKVEEEEECEEGQIPRPRPQHPERERQQHGEKEEDEGEQPRPFPFPRPRQPHQEEE
*: :
.* .
*. .*.** :
* ***::**

Arah1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
51K11ALPHA’ISO1

GRWG----------------------------PAEPRERERE-EDWRQPREDWRRPSHQQ
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HEQKEEHEWHRKEEKHGGKGSEEEQDEREHPRPHQPHQKEEEKHEWQHKQEKHQGKESEE
:*.* .:*:: *. : . ::

Arah1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
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ARAH1ISO2
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ARAH1ISO2
51K11ALPHA’ISO1
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*******:*
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ARAH1ISO2
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ILEASYDTKFEEINKVLFGREEGQQQGEERL-----------QESVIVEISKKQIRELSK
::::*:**.:
:* ***
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ARAH1ISO2
51K11ALPHA’ISO1
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ARAH1ISO2
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NEGALFLPHFNSKAIVVLVINEGEANIELVGIK-EQQQRQQQEE-------------QPL
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Arah1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
51K11ALPHA’ISO1

EVRRYTARLKEGDVFIMPAAHPVAINASSELHLLGFGINAENNHRIFLAGDKDNVIDQIE
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EVRKYRAELSEQDIFVIPAGYPVVVNATSDLNFFAFGINAENNQRNFLAGSKDNVISQIP
*:* *.*.*
:*:::.****
:* ****.** *.**

Arah1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
51K11ALPHA’ISO1

KQAKDLAFPGSGEQVEKLIKNQRESHFVSARPQSQ--SPSS-----PEKEDQEEENQGGK
KQAKDLAFPGSGEQVEKLIKNQKESHFVSARPQSQSQSPSSPEKESPEKEDQEEENQGGK
SQVQELAFPGSAKDIENLIKSQSESYFVDAQPQQ-----------------KEEGNKGRN
.*.::******.:
**:**.*:*
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Figure 2. continued
Arah1ISO1
ARAH1ISO2
51K11ALPHA’ISO1

GPLLSILKAFN
GPLLSILKAFN
GPLSSILRAFY
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ARAH2ISO1
ARAH2ISO2
ARAH2ISO3
ARAH2ISO4
64I192ISO1

----DHTLFNTHSITTTTTMAKLTILVALALFLLAAHASARQQWEFQGDRRCQSQLERAN
-------------------MAKLTILVALALFLLAAHASARQQWELQGDRRCQSQLERAN
-------------------MAKLTILVALALFLLAAHASARQQWELQGDRRCQSQLERAN
GRGKHHTLFNTHSITTTTTMAKLTILVALALFLLAAHASARQQWELQGDRRCQSQLERAN
-------------------MTKFTILLISLLFCI-AHTCSASKWQHQQD-SCRKQLQGVN
*:.: .:*: * * *:.**:

ARAH2ISO1
ARAH2ISO2
ARAH2ISO3
ARAH2ISO4
64I192ISO1

LRPCEQHLMQKIQR--DEDSYERDPYSPSQDPYSPSPYDRRGAGSSQ------HQERCCN
LRPCEQHLMQKIQR--DEDSYERDPYSPSQDPYSPSPYDRRGAGSSQ------HQERCCN
LRPCEQHLMQKIQR--DEDSYGRDPD--RRDPYSPSPYDRRGAGSSQ------HQERCCN
LRPCEQHLMQKIQR--DEDSYERDPYSPSQDPYSPSPYDRRGAGSSQ------HQERCCN
LTPCEKHIMEKIQGRGDDDDDDDDDNHILRTMRGRINYIRRNEGKDEDEEEEGHMQKCCT
*:*.
*
:
.
* ***:*:*:***

ARAH2ISO1
ARAH2ISO2
ARAH2ISO3
ARAH2ISO4
64I192ISO1

ELNEFENNQRCMCEALQQIMENQSDRLQGRQQEQQFKRELRNLPQQCGLRAPQRCDLDVE
ELNEFENNQRCMCEALQQIMENQSDRLQGRQQEQQFKRELRNLPQQCGLRAPQRCDLDVE
ELNEFENNQRCMCEALQQIMENQSDRLQGRQQEQQFKRELRNLPQQCGLRAPQRCDLEVE
ELNEFENNQRCMCEALQQIMENQSDRLQGRQQEQQFKRELRNLPQQCGLRAPQRCDLDVE
EMSELRS-PKCQCKALQKIMENQSEELEEKQK-KKMEKELINLATMCRFGPMIQCDLSSD
.. :* *:***:****** *: :*:
::** **. * :
:***. :

ARAH2ISO1
ARAH2ISO2
ARAH2ISO3
ARAH2ISO4
64I192ISO1

SGGRDR-----------------------------------------------Y
SGGRRPRIPPILTGSRSRRHQSPYGNRRYSAMCLLPRAADGDGWFPSVAVDCSG
SGGRDR-----------------------------------------------Y
SGGRDR-----------------------------------------------Y
D-----------------------------------------------------

Figure 3. Multiple sequence alignment between isoforms of the major peanut allergen Ara h
2 and the amino acid derived sequence of the soybean clone 64I19. Isoform 1 (gi 46560482),
isoform 2 (gi 14347293), isoform 3 (gi 118776566) and isoform 4 (gi 52001226) of Ara h 2
were retrieved from the GenBank and were aligned against the derived amino acid sequence
of clone 64I19 representing the soybean 2S Albumin. The IgE binding epitopes in Ara h 2
(Stanley et al., 1997) are highlighted in yellow. The amino acids, within each epitope region,
critical for IgE binding are in red. T-Cell epitopes (Pons et al., 2004) are highlighted in blue.
Within the epitope region, identical amino acids, in all the compared sequences, have been
designated with an asterisk “*”. Semi-conserved substitution are represented by a dot “.”
while conserved substitutions are represented by a colon “:”. The alignment was performed
using the software PROBCONS (Do et al., 2005).
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Table 1. Percentage of amino acid identities among isoforms of the major peanut allergen
Ara h 1 and the amino acid derived sequences of clones 59F18 and 51K11. Isoform 1 (gi
620025) and Isoform 2 (gi 16612200).

Protein

59F18- α

59F18-α
51K11- α’
Ara h 1 Isoform 1
Ara h 1 Isoform 2

100

Percentage of identical amino acids
Ara h 1
Ara h 1
51K11- α’
Isoform I
Isoform 2
85
43
43
100
42
41
100
94
100

Table 2. Percentage of amino acid identities among isoforms of the major peanut allergen
Ara h 2 and the amino acid derived sequences of clone 64I19. Isoform I (gi 46560482),
isoform 2 (gi 14347293), isoform 3 (gi 118776566) and isoform 4 (gi 52001226).

Protein

64I19

64I19
Ara h 2 Isoform 1
Ara h 2 Isoform 2
Ara h 2 Isoform 3
Ara h 2 Isoform 4

100

Percentage of identical amino acids
Ara h 2
Ara h 2
Ara h 2
Isoform 1
Isoform 2
Isoform 3
36
36
37
100
99
95
100
95
100

Ara h 2
Isoform 4
36
99
100
95
100
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APPENDIX B

This section summarizes the primers pairs used to generate probes for library arraying
and screening. For each primer pair the following PCR program was used: 94 °C, 30 sec [94
°C, 30 sec; Annealing Temp, 30 sec; 72 °C, 1 min.] x 30; and 72 °C, 7 min.
Most of the cDNA fragments obtained after PCR were cloned into the sequencing
vector pCR2.1 (Invitrogen). Only one the fragment representing the full length oleosin cDNA
was cloned into the expression vector pBAD/HIS A (Inivitrogen). Ara h 1 and Ara h 2
clones, in pBluescript(-), were provided by Dr. Burks at Duke university.
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Probe

Primers

Gly m
G2
Gly m
1
Gly m
3
Gly m
4
Gly m
Bd 28K

F-CCGCAAGAATCTCAGCAACG
R-TGTGGCTGCTCTTCCTCATC
F-TTAGCTCCAGCAGCCACTAC
R-GCCCTGAGTTGGATGCAAAG
F-CTGTCATTCGAGGGAAGAAG
R-CTGGTCGATGAGGTAATCAC
F-GGAAATGGTGGCCCAGGAAC
R-TCCCAGCAGACCCTCCATTG
F-TGGCCTTCCATGATGATGAG
R-GCCCATCTAGTTCCTTGGAG
F-CAGAGCAAGCGTTCTTAAGC
R-ACGTGGAGACTCATGGTTAC
F-AAGGAGGTCTCAGCGTTATC
R-TGTCTCGCATCCTCTTTCAC
F-TGTGTTCGGTGATGCTATGC
R-GGGCTTATTCCCATCATCTG
F-AGCCATGTGAGGGAAGAAAG
R-CCTTCGCTTGCTTCTCTATC
F- TACTGACCAGCAAGGCAAAC
R-TAGATGGCCTCATGCAACAC
F-CCTGGCTCTTTCAGAAGATG
R-CGGGAGCAGAGTACTTAATG
F-AAAGATCAGCGTGGGAACAG
R-CTGAGGGTTTCCTTCACTTG
F-TGGCAGCACCAGCAAGATAG
R-GGGTCCAAACCTGCACATAG
F- CTGAGCTCATGACCACAGTGCCACCA
R- ATGAATTCTCATGCGGTTGCGGTTGT
F-GCAGCAGTGGGAACTCCAAG
R-CAACGCTGTGGTGCCCTAAG
F-GGGTTGTCCTAGCACATTTG
R-GCTTGAGGGTTGTAGATGTC
F-CAAAGGAGGAAGCCACCAAG
R-TTGCTAAGTGCTCGGCTGTC
F-CTCTGTGGACCTTCCATCTC
R-CCATCGGACCCTTTGACTTG

P34
Gly m
G4
Class I
Chit.
Ara h 1
Gly m
Lectin
Gly m
TI
SBP
Gly m
2S Alb.
Soy
Oleosin
Ara h 2
Gly m
G1
Soy
BiP
Soy
Thaum.

Annealing Product
Vector
Temp (ºC) Length
60

517

pCR2.1

55

158

pCR2.1

55

149

pCR2.1

60
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pCR2.1

55

542

pCR2.1

55

458

pCR2.1

58

328

pCR2.1

60

903

pCR2.1

55

1191

pBSK-

60

783

pCR2.1

55

681

pCR2.1

58

775

pCR2.1

60

374

pCR2.1

65

688

pBAD
HIS A

60

377

pBSK-

60

698

pCR2.1

60

783

pCR2.1

60

332

pCR2.1
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APPENDIX C

This section summarizes the data from ELISA inhibition experiments. In these
experiments the allergic sera EGG06_12m, A412_5m and PL5931 were, individually, preincubated with increasing amounts of several inhibitor/competitor proteins before reaction
with ELISA plates coated to purified rSBP. Inhibitor proteins included: total soybean protein
(Soy), total peanut protein (Peanut), total protein extracts from cells transformed with an
empty vector (EV), purified rSBP (rSBP) and purified BSA (BSA). The absorbance values
for each case were recorded and expressed as a percentage of inhibition using the following
formula:

ABS450 without inhibitor- ABS450 with inhibitor
ABS450 without inhibitor

X 100
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Table 1. Absorbance values from inhibition ELISA assays using the serum EGG06_12m and
several competitor purified proteins or protein extracts.
*Amount of
Inhibitor (mg/ml)
0
0.02
0.04
0.20
2.00
5.00
7.5
10.0

Absorbance
(450 nm)
Peanut
Soy
0.814
0.986
0.678
0.546
0.687
0.569
0.644
0.55
0.675
0.336
0.55
0.349
0.565
0.271
0.48
0.266

Amount of
inhibitor (ug/ml)
0
0.02
0.2
1
2
20
40
200

rSBP
0.928
0.775
0.658
0.567
0.515
0.359
0.288
0.228

Absorbance
(450 nm)
EV
0.937
0.97
0.831
0.82
0.805
0.688
0.616
0.6

BSA
0.933
0.875
0.759
0.75
0.723
0.665
0.637
0.659

*In each case, 100 µl of the specified inhibitor at the specified concentration were used for inhibition assays.

Table 2. Percentage of inhibition calculated from absorbance values in table 1. These values
have been plotted and the graphs are shown in chapter III (Figures 11b and 12b).
Amount of
Inhibitor (mg/ml)
0.02
0.04
0.20
2.00
5.00
7.5
10.0

% of Inhibition
Peanut
Soy
16.7
44.6
15.6
42.3
20.9
44.2
17.1
65.9
32.4
64.6
30.6
72.5
41.0
73.0

Amount of
inhibitor (ug/ml)
0.02
0.2
1
2
20
40
200

% of Inhibition
rSBP
EV
BSA
16.5
-3.5
6.2
29.1
11.3
18.6
38.9
12.5
19.6
44.5
14.1
22.5
61.3
26.6
28.7
69.0
34.3
31.7
75.4
36.0
29.4
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Table 3. Absorbance values from inhibition ELISA assays using the serum A412_5m and
several competitor purified proteins or protein extracts.
Amount of
Inhibitor (mg/ml)
0
0.02
0.04
0.20
2.00
5.00
7.5
10.0

Absorbance
(450 nm)
Peanut
Soy
1.12
1.205
1.135
0.5
1.169
0.489
1.147
0.454
1.09
0.434
1.125
0.336
1.106
0.307
1.049
0.27

Amount of
inhibitor (ug/ml)
0
0.02
0.2
1
2
20
40
200

rSBP
1.122
0.88
0.493
0.397
0.362
0.265
0.224
0.184

Absorbance
(450 nm)
EV
1.194
1.026
1.027
1.015
1.103
1.077
1.139
1.147

BSA
1.188
1.106
1.141
1.15
1.173
1.15
1.171
1.226

*In each case, 100 µl of the specified inhibitor at the specified concentration were used for inhibition assays.

Table 4. Percentage of inhibition calculated from absorbance values in table 3. These values
have been plotted and the graphs are shown in chapter III (Figures 11b and 12b).
Amount of
Inhibitor (mg/ml)
0.02
0.04
0.20
2.00
5.00
7.5
10.0

% of Inhibition
Peanut
Soy
-1.3
58.5
-4.4
59.4
-2.4
62.3
2.7
64.0
-0.4
72.1
1.3
74.5
6.3
77.6

Amount of
inhibitor (ug/ml)
0.02
0.2
1
2
20
40
200

% of Inhibition
rSBP
EV
BSA
21.6
14.1
6.9
56.1
14.0
4.0
64.6
15.0
3.2
67.7
7.6
1.3
76.4
9.8
3.2
80.0
4.6
1.4
83.6
3.9
-3.2
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Table 5. Absorbance values from inhibition ELISA assays using the serum PL5931 and
several competitor purified proteins or protein extracts.
Amount of
Inhibitor (mg/ml)
0
0.02
0.04
0.20
2.00
5.00
7.5
10.0

Absorbance
(450 nm)
Peanut
Soy
0.54
0.312
0.507
0.445
0.528
0.479
0.488
0.417
0.487
0.425
0.438
0.342
0.402
0.331
0.379
0.279

Amount of
inhibitor (ug/ml)
0
0.02
0.2
1
2
20
40
200

rSBP
0.519
0.49
0.49
0.394
0.389
0.285
0.269
0.163

Absorbance
(450 nm)
EV
0.504
0.501
0.419
0.404
0.448
0.407
0.42
0.36

BSA
0.364
0.399
0.357
0.364
0.394
0.415
0.429
0.407

*In each case, 100 µl of the specified inhibitor at the specified concentration were used for inhibition assays.

Table 6. Percentage of inhibition calculated from absorbance values in table 5. These values
have been plotted and the graphs are shown in chapter III (Figures 11b and 12b).
Amount of
Inhibitor (mg/ml)
0.02
0.04
0.20
2.00
5.00
7.5
10.0

% of Inhibition
Peanut
Soy
6.1
20.5
2.2
14.5
9.6
25.5
9.8
24.1
18.9
38.9
25.6
40.9
29.8
50.2

Amount of
inhibitor (ug/ml)
0.02
0.2
1
2
20
40
200

% of Inhibition
rSBP
EV
BSA
5.6
0.6
-9.6
5.6
16.9
1.9
24.1
19.8
0.0
25.0
11.1
-8.2
45.1
19.2
-14.0
48.2
16.7
-17.9
68.6
28.6
-11.8

